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ABSTRACT
Vertebrate scavenger diversity and ecosystem services along an
elevational gradient in Central Nepal
by
Aishwarya Bhattacharjee

Advisor: José D. Anadón

A growing number of studies recognize the ecological significance of vertebrate scavengers, and several
species belonging to this diverse, functional guild are of high conservation importance around the globe.
Studies on taxonomic and functional components of biodiversity often use elevation gradients to
comprehensively examine patterns and drivers across multiple spatial scales. Yet, there are relatively few
elevational studies on large vertebrates or multi-taxa guilds, and the related variation of their ecosystem
services. In particular, scavenger research has largely focused on local-scale studies or regional/global
comparisons of local-scale investigations. Moreover, these studies primarily consider taxonomic
community characteristics and the patterns of functional diversity remain understudied for vertebrate
scavenger communities.
In this dissertation, I examine the taxonomic and functional characteristics of vertebrate scavenger
assemblages along an elevation and biome gradient in the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape of Central
Nepal. Specifically, I present an integration of ecological and socioecological approaches, across four
chapters, to develop our understanding of how distribution, structure, function and human perception vary
in relation to scavengers across a species-rich, heterogeneous landscape. By monitoring 43 vertebrate
scavenger assemblages with remote, motion-triggered cameras, I collected data on community
characteristics across three main elevation bands (i.e. lowland, midland, highland) of the gradient. Then, I
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compiled relevant functional trait characteristics for all recorded species to calculate a range of functional
diversity measures that were used across all four chapters. In the first section of the dissertation, I
characterize the taxonomic and functional patterns of diversity (Chapter 1) and community structure
(Chapter 2) across the gradient. I test a selection of leading hypotheses related to biodiversity distribution,
and scavenger diversity in specific, to evaluate the effects of elevation, and other biotic or abiotic factors.
For both taxonomic and functional components, I found that richness is jointly driven by elevation and
human impact, whereas other environmental factors (i.e. canopy cover, annual temperature range) and
human impact shape community composition at local assemblages. While elevation played an
overarching role in the distribution of richness within each elevation band as a function of human impact,
compositional differences between local assemblages were largely a consequence of environmental
filtering, characterized by high taxonomic species turnover and functional redundancy.
The latter portion of this dissertation, I focus on the taxonomic and functional characteristics that
influence scavengers’ capacity to provide ecosystem functions, and the human-dimension in regard to the
perception of these roles across the landscape. I test hypotheses related to the relative contribution of
taxonomic and functional trait-based indices on the efficiency of key ecological processes provided by
scavengers. I found that carcass detection was influenced by a combination of overall biomass and
functional richness, whereas biomass and a greater proportion of carnivores drove carcass consumption
rate. Also, I find preliminary evidence of the diversity-stability relationship in a vertebrate scavenging
guild, related to the ecosystem function of carcass consumption at assemblages with greater overall
biomass and functional richness. Finally, I consider the social perceptions of an important stakeholder in
this landscape (i.e. livestock farmers) on the ecosystem service provisioning and functional importance of
species in this diverse guild, and assess the influence of sociodemographic traits that may drive these
attitudes. I find that farmers only perceive avian scavengers as beneficial ecosystem service providers.
However, there was species-specific variation regarding their perception of functional importance.
Accordingly, the two responses were coupled for obligate scavengers and decoupled for facultative
scavengers that suggests disconnect between the appreciation of ecosystem service and knowledge of
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ecosystem function for several species (other than vultures) in this guild. Relatedly, I find that affluencerelated traits drove positive perceptions of ecosystem service provisioning and local ecological knowledge
was related to increased valuation of functional importance. Overall, I highlight the potential role of
formal education in shaping positive attitudes towards vertebrate scavengers in this landscape.
Correspondingly, I emphasize the need to address latent human-wildlife conflicts that might restrict any
perceived value of ecosystem services for facultative scavengers, in spite of environmental education and
other forms of local ecological knowledge.
The collective findings in this dissertation provides a deeper understanding of the patterns and
mechanisms of diversity and ecosystem services for a unique vertebrate scavenger guild, which occurs in
a region and at a landscape-scale that is understudied in existing literature. Through this work I build on
our scientific knowledge of scavenger ecology and biodiversity-elevation research for vertebrate guilds. I
present novel findings of distribution patterns and underlying processes that shape the diversity and
ecosystem function of a critical vertebrate guild in a biodiversity hotspot, and explore the multifaceted
socioecological relationship between scavengers and humans. Ultimately, these findings may also help
inform the identification of key conservation areas, maintain key ecosystem processes, and facilitate
inclusive conservation initiatives within the landscape.
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INTRODUCTION
A fundamental theme in biodiversity research, and its implication for conservation, is the examination of
patterns and drivers of diversity and the delivery of related ecosystem services. Taxonomic groups and
their related functional traits are widely studied along environmental gradients, such as slopes across
expansive mountain systems, in which climatic gradations result in a multitude of local niches that can
host tremendous biodiversity and endemism (Körner and Spehn 2019). These investigations are
commonly referred to as “experiments by nature” (Körner 2003), since such an approach encompasses
variation of multiple biotic and abiotic factors and provides a valuable opportunity to study their influence
on species distribution and community assembly at different spatial scales (Grinnell 1924, Sundqvist et al.
2013). In particular, emphasis has been placed on biodiversity-elevation research to jointly consider
multiple taxonomic groups that account for a range of ecosystem functions (Fischer et al. 2011, Peters et
al. 2016).
A growing body of ecological research has focused on vertebrate scavengers, since these species
comprise a major component of global biodiversity and contribute to key ecological functions across
ecosystems (Beasley et al. 2015, Moleón and Sánchez-Zapata 2015). Notably, larger organisms
disproportionately contribute towards ecosystem functions globally, such as the movement of energy and
nutrients (Enquist et al. 2020). Carrion constitutes a relatively low-cost and high-quality nutrient source
(Moleon et al. 2014), hence scavenging is a widespread feeding strategy employed by numerous species,
either exclusively (i.e. obligate scavengers) or opportunistically (i.e. facultative scavengers). As such,
vertebrate scavengers constitute a critical functional guild due to their capacity for nutrient recycling
through the removal of organic biomass (i.e. consumption of carrion) from the environment (Beasley et
al. 2015). Consequently, these species play a significant and underappreciated role in the transfer of
energy within terrestrial systems and food webs (DeVault et al. 2003a, Wilson and Wolkovich 2011). The
increasing regard to scavenger research might also be related to the conservation implications of
population declines in key species (i.e. vultures, and certain large vertebrates) within these functional
guilds in Asia, Africa, and Europe (Green et al. 2004, Margalida et al. 2010, Virani et al. 2011, Ripple et
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al. 2014, Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2015, Ogada et al. 2016). From the Andean and California condors of the
Americas to the Cape vultures of South Africa, vultures have experienced high mortality rates since the
19th century (Ogada et al. 2012a). One of the most extreme population declines occurred in South Asia,
commonly labeled the Asian ‘avian scavenger crisis’ (Buechley and Şekercioğlu 2016), which has been
primarily attributed to indirect poisoning by veterinary pharmaceuticals (Green et al. 2004). Relatedly,
obligate scavengers have been identified as the most threatened avian functional guild in the world
(Buechley and Şekercioğlu 2016).
Thus far, studies have largely concentrated on scavenger diversity distribution, community structure,
and ecosystem function at a local-scale or comparatively considered a global set of local-scale studies.
Moreover, a majority of these studies have been conducted in Europe (Sebastián-González et al. 2013,
Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019), Africa (Pereira et al. 2013, Moleón et al. 2015), and the Americas (Elbroch et
al. 2017, Turner et al. 2017, Fernando et al. 2018). Previous works have suggested that scavenging
assemblages in warmer climates and tropical systems may exhibit an increase in complex species
interactions and stronger competition (DeVault et al. 2003b, Moleon et al. 2014), which likely facilitates
unique community structures that remain poorly understood. At present, only a few studies have
characterized the composition of scavenger assemblages in Asia (Samson and Ramakrishnan 2017,
Inagaki et al. 2020), and the mechanisms that shape scavenger diversity and spatial organization remain
unexamined in this region.
In this dissertation, I build on previous works in the field of biodiversity-elevation research and
scavenger ecology, and address specific knowledge gaps. In particular, I examine measures of diversity,
ecosystem function, and the human-dimension for vertebrate scavenger assemblages along a
heterogeneous elevation and biome gradient that spans 4,300 meters in Central Nepal, ranging from
tropical forests to the Himalayas. Throughout the dissertation, I consider both components of taxonomic
and functional scavenger diversity as they relate to each research chapter. Specifically, I present four
chapters that focus on two key areas of scavenger ecology in this system: diversity distribution and
ecosystem services. In the first two chapters, I investigate patterns of diversity and community structure
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across the elevation gradient, and infer the relative contributions of underlying community assemblage
processes. In the second portion of the dissertation, I shift focus towards the efficiency of ecological
functions provided by the diversity documented in Chapters 1 and 2, and the socioecological relationship
that exists between humans and scavengers as a result of their functional role in this landscape. For the
first three chapters in this dissertation, I employed a common field methodology to collect data for the
community indices, which involved the implementation of motion-triggered remote cameras to sample
the scavenger community across the study gradient. As I consider the functional components of diversity
across my analyses, I also collated functionally relevant traits for each recorded species in order to
categorize functional groups (Chapter 1), compute functional diversity indices (Chapter 1, 2, and 3), or
partition perception indices based on the species being ranked (Chapter 4).
The first two chapters consist of complimentary studies that investigate the taxonomic and functional
patterns and drivers of diversity along the elevation gradient. I consider the community responses of
richness and diversity in Chapter 1, and community structure in Chapter 2. In chapter 1, I examine the
relative contribution of biotic and abiotic drivers to test 1) the elevation-richness hypothesis as globally
documented across taxa; whether diversity patterns follow a given trend (i.e. increase, decrease, humpshaped), and 2) scavenger-specific hypotheses that have been documented in other systems; whether
anthropogenic (i.e. human impact, land-use type) or environmental (temperature, productivity, habitat
type) factors drive trends in taxonomic and functional diversity distribution.
In Chapter 2, I test the same hypotheses and the extent to which these factors influence the response
of community structure using abundance-based dissimilarity. Specifically, I determine the relative
contributions of elevation, anthropogenic impact, and other environmental variables, towards variation in
community composition across the gradient. First, using ordination analyses, I determine that human
impact and environmental factors (i.e. annual range temperature and canopy cover) influence both
taxonomic and functional community composition and highlight the role of environmental filtering in
shaping community composition at local assemblages. Then, I partitioned diversity into spatial
components (alpha-diversity and beta-diversity) to consider the organization of taxonomic and functional
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composition for assemblages across the gradient. I further decomposed the spatial indices of taxonomic
and functional community dissimilarity (i.e. beta-diversity) into the underlying mechanistic components
of turnover and nestedness, to assess their relative contributions towards taxonomic and functional
dissimilarities across sites along the full gradient and between divided elevation bands.
In Chapter 3, I examine two principal hypotheses of biodiversity-ecosystem function (BEF) and
diversity-stability research. Here, I test whether 1) biodiversity enhances ecosystem function so that an
increase in a certain biodiversity measure drives greater ecosystem efficiency for two processes (i.e. lower
carcass detection times, higher carcass consumption rates), and 2) biodiversity maintains ecosystem
function so that an increase in a certain biodiversity measure increases the stability of ecosystem
functions. Within each of these hypotheses, I tested the relative contributions of three types of
biodiversity measures: taxonomic diversity, functional traits, and function diversity (i.e. range of
functional traits). In this chapter, I also present preliminary evidence of the diversity-stability relationship
in this system. This hypothesis has mostly been studied in plant and invertebrate taxa, with a focus on
vegetation-productivity relationships, and has rarely been explored for other systems or ecological
functions.
In Chapter 4, I consider the human dimension of this diverse guild’s functional role that was
characterized in the previous chapter. By means of social surveys conducted with individuals across the
landscape, I assess farmers’ perceived value of scavengers’ ecosystem service provisioning and their
perceptions of scavengers’ functional importance towards carcass removal. I also examine which
sociodemographic traits influence the observed patterns, and whether there are differences in perceptions
based on scavengers’ taxonomic or functional identity.
All the photos found on chapter title pages were either taken myself or represent camera traps images
from remote cameras set up during the fieldwork of this project.
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CHAPTER 1
Elevation and human impact jointly drive vertebrate scavenger richness
from the tropical forests to the Himalayas across Central Nepal
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1.1 ABSTRACT
Scavenging is a widespread feeding strategy utilized across taxonomic and trophic levels in numerous
ecosystems, since carrion is a high quality and nutrient-dense resource. Despite their essential ecosystem
roles, there are limited studies on the assemblage of vertebrate scavenger communities along regional
environmental gradients. Additionally, though scavenger guilds in Asia are extremely diverse, scavenger
research has been largely understudied in this region. A fundamental question in biodiversity research
involves the examination of patterns and drivers of species distribution across environmental gradients.
Here, we characterize the patterns of taxonomic and functional diversity for vertebrate scavenger
assemblages in the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape of central Nepal, which constitutes an extreme
elevation and biome gradient that ranges from tropical and subtropical moist forests to alpine meadows.
We also test the main proposed hypotheses on the response of species and functional richness and
diversity, to identify important biotic and abiotic drivers of the documented distributions. We found
human impact and elevation jointly shaped taxonomic richness and functional group richness. While
taxonomic species richness was greatest at midland sites, elevation had an overall positive effect on
diversity along the gradient due to the concurrent influence of human impacts. Remarkably, when
accounting for other environmental factors (i.e. canopy cover, annual temperature range), both
components of richness increased with human impact within each elevation band of our gradient. We also
show that both measures of diversity (i.e. taxonomic and functional richness) exhibited a coupled
response for a vertebrate scavenger guild, which notably extends our existing knowledge since we
examine a group where these comparative patterns are relatively understudied (i.e. a terrestrial, vertebrate
guild). Overall, as a first, our findings explicitly establish the importance of elevation in influencing
taxonomic and functional richness in a large-scale study of vertebrate scavenger assemblages across an
expansive gradient. Importantly, we also highlight the role of human impacts in shaping the distribution
of scavenger diversity at a regional scale that supports a previous finding of the global importance of
anthropogenic impacts on scavenger guilds. These results underline the need for more scavenger studies
focused on human footprint in other systems, and at regional scales that consider heterogeneous
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landscapes. Ultimately, this research provides further insight on the patterns of distribution and drivers of
scavenger diversity that can facilitate our maintenance of critical ecosystem functions and successful
conservation management.

1.2 INTRODUCTION
Examining the patterns and distribution of species across space, and the identification of underlying
drivers, makes up a central theme in the study of biodiversity. An increasing body of research focuses on
vertebrate scavengers, due to their essential ecosystem role in nutrient recycling (DeVault et al. 2003b,
Wilson and Wolkovich 2011) and reducing potential sources of disease transmission (Ogada et al. 2012b).
A range of biotic and abiotic factors, such as competition and the presence of key species (Wilmers et al.
2003, Allen et al. 2014, Sebastián‐González et al. 2016, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017), resource predictability
(Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2012), ambient temperature (Elbroch et al. 2017, Peers et al. 2020), and carcass
size (Moleón et al. 2015, Turner et al. 2017), have been identified as important drivers of scavenger
richness. Most studies consider variation and drivers of scavenger diversity at local scales, or compare
local-scale assemblages between regions. Fewer works have considered contiguous-heterogeneous
landscapes, and global scales (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2015, Pardo-Barquín et al. 2019, Sebastián‐González et
al. 2019). Among these limited studies, both biotic and abiotic factors (e.g. species composition,
vegetation, human impact) have been shown to influence scavenger diversity at the global scale (Mateo‐
Tomás et al. 2015, Sebastián‐González et al. 2019, Sebastián‐González et al. 2020). Specifically, in a
comparative study of local-scale assemblages across four continents, scavenger diversity (i.e. richness) at
hunting remains were collectively driven by overall vertebrate diversity in the region, and the presence of
key species (i.e. vultures and apex predators) determined community structure (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2015).
Whereas, while large-scale taxonomic diversity patterns are generally driven by abiotic factors (Hawkins
et al. 2003), one study that directly focused on latitudinal patterns revealed that human impact had the
greatest explanatory power for determining richness at scavenger assemblages globally (Sebastián‐
González et al. 2019). Within a landscape framework, we focus on an area of research related to
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vertebrate scavenger diversity for which there is still limited knowledge, by examining richness and
diversity along a contiguous, large-scale gradient of environmental conditions and habitat types.
Likewise, few existing studies explicitly test the influence of elevation on scavenger richness and
diversity (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019, Walker et al. 2021). The environment changes rapidly with elevation,
thus studies along elevation gradients provide insightful experiments on how a wide range of biotic and
abiotic factors influence diversity responses (McCain and Grytnes 2010, Sanders and Rahbek 2012).
Patterns of species-richness along elevation gradients are sensitive to spatial scale (Guisan and Thuiller
2005, Rahbek 2005), but the four main trends in species-richness along elevation show richness: a)
decreases with increasing elevation; b) follows a unimodal pattern with mid-elevation peaks; c) plateaus
at low elevations with mid-elevation peaks; and d) plateaus at low elevations without peaks (McCain and
Grytnes 2010). Historically, the most commonly reported pattern was a decrease in species richness with
increasing elevation, but more recent reviews across regions show that peaks in richness at mid-elevations
are the most frequently documented (Rahbek 2005). Climatic factors including temperature, precipitation
and productivity (Hawkins et al. 2003, Bailey et al. 2004, Rowe 2009) largely explain the underlying
processes that determine relationships between species richness and elevation gradients. Elevational
species richness patterns can be strongly tied to temperature, as there is an established inverse relationship
between temperature and elevation (Barry 2008). Overall, large elevation gradients along mountains
constitute highly variable climate patterns depending on the region. While precipitation generally
increases with increasing elevation in temperate latitudes and arid regions, it has not been shown to
follow an established trend in tropical mountains (following decreasing, unimodal, and even bimodal
patterns) (McCain and Grytnes 2010). Consequently, combinations of climatic factors (namely
precipitation) limit productivity along the elevation gradient, resulting in the variable species-elevation
trends that have been documented along gradients worldwide.
Our research focuses on Central Nepal’s Chitwan-Annapurna Landscape (CHAL), which
encompasses a unique gradient spanning nearly 8,000 meters, including sharp elevation changes within
short distances that can only be found in a few places around the globe (Sharma 2013b). The landscape
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harbors a rich scavenger guild that comprises multiple groups of taxa, with distinct trophic positions and
functional traits that may differ in their responses to biotic and abiotic influences. A growing number of
studies highlight the value of considering functional measures of biodiversity, beyond species identity, to
additionally account for the range of underlying species characteristics (Cadotte et al. 2011, Wellstein et
al. 2011) that can provide further insight on the mechanisms that shape assemblages and ecosystem
functions across landscapes (Bässler et al. 2016, Lelli et al. 2019). While patterns in taxonomic diversity
along elevation gradients are well documented, relatively fewer studies examine functional diversity
patterns and the relationship between both responses (Stevens et al. 2003). Existing studies that combine
taxonomic and functional approaches mainly pertain to invertebrates (Nunes et al. 2016, Castro et al.
2020) and plants (Swenson et al. 2011, Bu et al. 2014), whereas research on elevation-diversity patterns
for terrestrial vertebrate guilds have largely neglected comparisons between these responses. Overall,
taxonomic and functional diversity can follow unique patterns in large-scale systems (Stevens et al.
2003). These measures have been documented as decoupled for some bird assemblages (Monnet et al.
2014), including in a study along a gradient of elevation and forest fragmentation (Santillán et al. 2019).
However, coupled patterns for taxonomic and functional diversity were documented along an
urbanization gradient for bird communities in Argentina (Palacio et al. 2018). Another large-scale
vertebrate study compared trends in taxonomic and functional diversity for bat communities along
latitudinal gradients, positing that the factors driving taxonomic composition at larger scales concurrently
influence functional diversity at local assemblages (Stevens et al. 2003). Likewise, analogous findings
were documented in a long-term study of avian assemblages in Britain (Petchey et al. 2007). Moreover,
elevation has been particularly identified as playing a significant role in driving diversity for certain plant
and invertebrate communities (Hoiss et al. 2012, Bishop et al. 2014, Bässler et al. 2016), while
contributing to processes of habitat filtering at local scales. Still, the comparative contributions of biotic
and abiotic factors towards both taxonomic and functional components of diversity remain understudied
in vertebrate communities.
Here, we characterize taxonomic and functional patterns of scavenger diversity along an elevation
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and biome gradient in central Nepal, and examine the related drivers. We consider the following
questions related to vertebrate scavenger assemblages along this gradient: 1) How does richness and
diversity vary with elevation? 2) How do these patterns differ between the taxonomic and functional
components of each response? 3) To what extent do other environmental and anthropogenic factors affect
richness and diversity? Per the extensive body of knowledge regarding the effect of elevation on species
richness (Rahbek 2005, McCain and Grytnes 2010), we expect a decrease in scavenger diversity measures
with elevation or a unimodal distribution. In regards to the taxonomic and functional components of these
diversity measures, we similarly hypothesize a coupled response (i.e. a decrease in both species and
functional diversity measures with increasing elevation) based on the notion that factors influencing
taxonomic diversity consequently shape functional diversity at assemblages (Stevens et al. 2003, Petchey
et al. 2007). As shown in other taxa (Hoiss et al. 2012, Bässler et al. 2016, Santillán et al. 2019), we
expect elevation to be the main driver for both the taxonomic and functional responses, given the striking
ecological gradient imposed by elevation and consequent transition between biomes in our case study.
However we also consider an alternative hypothesis, since previous research on scavenger communities
has found that scavenger communities are driven by anthropogenic factors (specifically human impact) at
a global scale. In this case, if human impact overpowers the effect of elevation, we expect diversity to
follow a unimodal pattern and peak at intermediate levels of human impact. All apriori hypotheses,
corresponding to the relevant biotic and abiotic factors selected for this study, are outlined in Table 1.1.
1.3 METHODS
1.3.1 Study Area
The study was conducted in the Chitwan Annapurna Landscape (CHAL), located in Central Nepal, that
covers an area of 32,000 km2, and ranges from 100-8000 meters in elevation. CHAL constitutes a northsouth corridor that produces a vast gradient with some of the most distinct habitat types in South Asia
including tropical moist forests within a mosaic system of savannas and grasslands; subtropical and
temperate forests; and alpine forests and meadows. Nepal potentially harbors one of the richest scavenger
guilds in the world with numerous vertebrates that act as facultative scavengers, and eight obligate
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scavengers. In this context, patterns of local scavenger communities vary widely across the world in
diversity and structure, which may result in distinct influences on ecosystem function and service
provisioning (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2015, Sebastián‐González et al. 2020).
We divided the total elevation range (100-4400m) into three elevation bands: lowlands LL; 100500m), midlands (ML; 500-2000m) and highlands (HL; 2000-4400m) (Figure 1.1, Figure 1.2). We
present detailed climate characteristics and biome types across these sites in Table 1.2. Our LL site
included the districts of Chitwan, Madi and Nawalparasi. As part of Nepal’s key agricultural belt
(Chakraborty 2001), the LL area is covered with large expanses of fertile agricultural land (Chanchani et
al. 2014) and consequently holds the highest human population density within this landscape. This region
is made up of the Terai and Siwalik hills, and includes Chitwan National Park (CNP). Here, a mosaic of
riverine-grassland and grassland-forest habitats supports an extremely high ungulate biomass. All the
scavenger assemblages sampled in the LL were within or adjacent to CNP’s buffer zones (750 km2), in
accordance with government research permissions.
Our ML site includes the Kaski district, in which the lower region consists of the midhills and the
upper region lies at the foothills of the Annapurna Range. The ML site occurs in a largely forested region,
under intense agricultural use with terraced hills, and highly dense human settlements. A recent land
cover assessment of this area revealed a marked, and rapid, expansion of urban land associated with
previously cultivated land and other agricultural lands near riverbanks (Bhagawat et al. 2018).
Our HL site includes the districts of Mustang and Manang, and is completely within the boundaries
of the Annapurna Conservation Area (ACA). The ACA is part of the Himalayan range and represents
Nepal’s largest protected area. This region comprises an extreme expanse of elevation that ranges up to
8,000 m, however our field sampling only extends till 4,200 m. The HL site is characterized by rural
communities, amidst coniferous forests in the lower portion of the ACA, and alpine meadows and desert
further north. Apart from regular tourism, the area is highly remote with low urbanization (Rana 2018)
and the least dense human settlements found across this landscape.
1.3.2 Sampling design
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Between 2018-2019, we placed 43 fresh goat carcasses (Capra hircus) to survey the composition of
scavenger assemblages across the LL (n=14), ML (n=14) and HL (n=15) sites (Figure 1.1), which
included two sampling seasons in each area with different locations each time. Carcasses (weight: 14-24
kg) were obtained from local livestock farmers in each district. Our field research and handling of
carcasses were in accordance with the approval and guidelines of our home institution’s Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC Protocol #182) and research permission from the Department
of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation of Nepal. We monitored scavenger assemblages by pairing
each carcass with 1 or 2 motion-triggered, remote cameras that were fixed inconspicuously on a tree or
rock, at a distance of approximately 5-10 m. Cameras were hidden with plant material, and trials were
started at random times during daylight hours. If needed, surrounding ground area was cleared of grasses,
branches or shrubs in order to optimize visibility for image collection. To avoid scavengers moving them
out of the camera’s view, we fixed all carcasses to the ground and a nearby tree trunk, or heavy rock, with
stakes and paracord. Cameras were programmed to take three pictures during every 1-minute timespan
when motion was sensed. We collected cameras following total carcass consumption (only skeleton, skin
and/or stomach contents remained), or after seven days of the camera activation. For cases in which
carcasses were taken away from the camera’s view, we considered consumption to be total if the
remaining carcass was small enough to be consumed by that scavenger species (i.e. common leopard and
Bengal tiger). Within one sampling season, we assumed at least a 5-km buffer between carcasses to
ensure independence for each site and to achieve a target number of trials. We placed cameras away from
intensive agriculture or human settlements to avoid disruptions to the experimental trial, and to prevent
human-wildlife interactions. Furthermore, in most cases, camera locations were pre-determined in
conjunction with conservation officials and/or local community forest members to ensure isolation. Our
field protocol follows established methodologies for studying vertebrate scavenger systems in other
regions (Blazquez et al. 2009, Sebastián-González et al. 2013, Moleón et al. 2015).
1.3.3 Community Attributes
Since some sites were monitored by more than one camera (n=28), we randomly selected one camera
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for these sites and used that corresponding data for our analyses. Across our sampling gradient, we
considered all the vertebrate species that were recorded feeding on a carcass to be part of that scavenger
assemblage. For each assemblage (baited-camera site), we collected site information on ‘location’ (GPS
coordinates of the monitored carcass); ‘time’ (time of experiment set-up/camera activation); ‘elevation’
(in-field elevation at the carcass site); and ‘canopy cover’ (observation of % canopy cover directly
overhead). Also, we collected scavenger community information on ‘richness’ (total number of scavenger
species per monitored carcass), and ‘total abundance’ (maximum number of individuals of a given species
present at the monitored carcass). We measured abundance by counting the maximum number of
unambiguously distinct individuals appearing simultaneously in a camera image (Sebastián‐González et
al. 2019). For certain species (e.g. tigers, leopards, boars and vultures), different individuals at one carcass
could be distinguished with identifying features including skin patterns, feather coloration/patterns, and
sexual features and/or dimorphism. Additionally, we calculated the Shannon’s diversity index, a
commonly used general biodiversity measure (Shannon 1948), with the ‘vegan’ package (Oksanen et al.
2017).
To incorporate a functional approach, we created functional groups to compute functional group
richness and functional diversity per assemblage. We considered 11 traits that contribute towards trophic
and functional differences among species, following previous methodology for scavengers (GutiérrezCánovas et al. 2020). Traits were characterized by qualitative and quantitative categories based on
taxonomic expertise and published data (see Appendix 1 Table S1.1 for functional traits of all species
recorded). To generate functional groups, we first used these traits to calculate a pairwise dissimilarity
matrix using the Gower metric within the ‘daisy’ function of the “cluster” package (Maechler et al. 2016).
The Gower approach accounts for differences in underlying trait values, which corresponds to increased
niche differentiation, and contributes towards a more effective calculation of functional diversity along an
environmental gradient (de Bello et al. 2013). We used the trait dissimilarity matrix to identify species
clusters using Ward’s hierarchical cluster analysis (dendrogram) with the ‘hclust’ function in R’s “stats”
package. We used these clusters as functional groups to calculate corresponding functional measures for
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richness and diversity. Specifically, following a previously established partitioning method for
community diversity components (De Bello et al. 2010) that is relevant to Chapter 2, we followed their
source code to employ the “Rao” R function with the Jost’s correction (Jost 2007) and estimated Rao’s
quadratic entropy as a measure of functional alpha-diversity (FD) (Rao 1982, Botta‐Dukát 2005). This
computation uses the previously calculated Gower dissimilarity matrix and species abundance.
1.3.4 Environmental drivers/variables
We extracted eight variables, corresponding to hypotheses related to the influences of elevation,
environmental and anthropogenic factors on scavenger diversity (Table 1.1), for each site with a
monitored carcass along our gradient. These explanatory variables were: (1) Elevation (SRTM 30m
NASA Digital Elevation), (2) Slope, (3) Land cover (LC) (proportion of each category), (4) Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (5) Annual mean temperature, (6) Annual temperature range, (7)
Annual mean precipitation and (8) Human footprint index (HF) (Venter et al. 2016). Elevation and slope
were obtained from the NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) raster layer, with a horizontal
grid spacing of 1 arc second (~30 m) (JPL 2013). We calculated proportion of land cover (LC) (i.e.
cropland, natural with trees, natural without trees, urban, bare, other), by using European Space Agency
Climate Change Initiative’s (ESA CCI) global LC maps of consistent, annual time series data between
1992-2015 with a spatial resolution of ~300 m (ESA 2017). Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI) was extracted, using the moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) Terra
Vegetation Indices MOD13A2 product at 1000 m spatial resolution (Didan 2015), as a median value over
a 10 year period (2010-2020) for coordinates within pre-determined buffer areas. Annual mean and range
temperature (ºC*10), and annual mean precipitation, were obtained from WorldClim at a spatial
resolution of 30 arc seconds (~1 km2) (Hijmans et al. 2005). The human footprint index (HF) was
accessed from a standardized global human footprint map at a 1000 m spatial resolution consisting of
eight overlaid layers of human pressure (i.e. human population density, built environments, roads, electric
infrastructure, railways, navigable waterways, crop lands, and pasture lands), from 2009 data (Venter et
al. 2016).
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Aside from elevation, we calculated the average for all variables within a spatial extent of three
buffer radii (1 km, 5 km and 25 km) around the center of each monitored carcass location. We considered
these three spatial extents to check how collinearity between variables and the consistency of results
depend on buffer size. We found that there was little variability between buffers of 1 and 5 km, but
models with variables of 5 km buffers explained greater variance in our redundancy analyses for Chapter
2. Additionally, this buffer best described the environmental characteristics surrounding each site, without
overlapping with adjacent sites. Thus, we retained variables at a buffer radius of 5 km for our analyses.
Variables at 25 km were highly correlated, and consequently not sensitive enough to test significant
effects on the responses.
1.3.5 Statistical Analysis
First, we built species accumulation curves with incidence-based data across the sampling gradient
and for each survey area separately, to ensure sufficient sampling of the scavenging community (Oksanen
et al. 2017).
As the elevation gradient is closely tied with several climatic factors, we first conducted a Pearson’s
correlation test to measure the strength of correlation between all possible pairs in our set of variables. For
all regression analyses, highly correlated environmental variables were excluded after computing their
variance inflation factors (VIF) and ensuring all predictors’ VIF were < 10 (Dormann et al. 2013). This
allowed for elevation, canopy cover (CC), annual temperature range (TR) and human footprint index
(HF). We tested the influence of these four predictor variables (elevation and HF were tested as linear and
quadratic) on the patterns of 1) species richness, 2) functional group richness, 3) Shannon’s diversity and
4) Functional α diversity with a multi-model inference approach, by building generalized linear models
(GLMs) using a Gaussian distribution with the “MuMIn” package (Barton 2009). This initial set of
predictor and response variables represented our a priori models based on our preliminary hypotheses
(Table 1.1). We ranked models based on the Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc) (Anderson and
Burnham 2004). We retained all models with a ∆AIC < 2, which were considered equally competitive.
We also extracted the relative importance (RI), calculated based on the sum of Akaike weights of all
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selected models. In addition, we calculated the Adjusted R2 for the best-ranked models, and p-values for
the corresponding, significant predictor variables.
All analyses were conducted using R version 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016).
1.4 RESULTS
1.4.1 Community attributes
Our complete set of images from all cameras recorded 39 vertebrate species. However, in the cameras
considered for this study (randomly selected for sites where more than one camera was placed), we
observed 35 species scavenging across the 42 carcasses considered, and identified 502 distinct individuals
(see details on species in Appendix 1 Table S1.1). One site was removed from our analyses (n=42) due to
the failure of one carcass set up in the ML (carcass removed by humans and the scavenging trial could not
proceed). Species accumulation curves (SAC) reached the asymptote when considering camera traps
across the complete study gradient, as well as within the highlands, indicating that our sampling effort
sufficiently included most species in the scavenger community across the landscape (Appendix 1 Figure
S1.1). However, the SAC for sampled sites within only the lowlands and midlands did not reach the
asymptote, though the SAC for only midland samples presented slope values indicating that it nearly
reached asymptote. This suggests that further sampling may detect more scavenger species specifically
within the lowland elevation band.
For this dataset, we identified 5 obligate scavenger species, and 30 facultative scavengers (17
mammalian and 13 avian species) (Figure 1.3, see Appendix 1 Figure S1.3 for facultative scavengers
only). Across scavenger assemblages, we recorded a range of taxonomic richness between 0-8 species
(mean 3.48 ± 1.86). Shannon diversity indices ranged between 0-1.82 per carcass (mean 0.92 ± 0.52). For
facultative scavenger species only, we recorded a range of taxonomic richness between 0-5 species (mean
2.76 ± 1.43), and a Shannon diversity index between 0-1.61 (mean 0.81 ± 0.53). We recorded a local
abundance, collated across all scavenging assemblages, of at least 502 individuals, which included 274
obligate scavenger individuals. At each monitored carcass, total species abundance ranged between 0-56
individuals (mean 11.95 ± 15.0). When we considered only facultative scavenger species, total abundance
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ranged between 0-16 individuals (mean 5.43 ± 4.07).
We identified 6 species clusters that resulted in the following functional groups: small mammals,
canids, felids, vultures, other raptors, and small avian scavengers (Appendix 1 Figure S1.2). The six
functional groups computed based on species’ functional trait dissimilarity, using the Gower distance
approach, were driven by a combination of the 11 traits considered (see a detailed description of the
influence of functional traits on the clustering of species in the supplementary materials in Appendix 1
Figure S1.4). The sloth bear Melursus ursinus and wild boar Sus scrofa, were the most distinct species
and consequently grouped into ‘small mammals’ and ‘canids’, respectively, based on least Gower
distance in trait dissimilarity. Across scavenger assemblages, functional group richness ranged between 05 (mean 2.35 ± 1.14). Our computed FD within assemblages ranged from 1-1.61 (mean 1.30 ± 0.18).
1.4.2 Relationship among descriptor variables
We found that our elevation gradient constitutes a productivity gradient with a -0.85 Pearson’s
correlation coefficient, where productivity decreases as elevation increases in our landscape (see
Appendix 1 Table S1.2 and Figure S1.5 for details). We also found that the gradient of human footprint
was strongly correlated with proportion of agricultural land (R=0.86), as areas with higher proportion of
agricultural land coincided with higher human impact. While elevation and HF were also correlated, both
their VIF scores were less than 10 when the other collinear variables (NDVI, AGPROP) were removed
and so we could retain HF for our analyses. Annual temperature range, or seasonality, was independent of
the elevation gradient.
1.4.3 Drivers of scavenger diversity
Contrary to our hypothesis of elevation being the only significant factor, elevation and HF together
were correlated with taxonomic richness and functional group richness in the multivariate models (Table
1.3). We identified these factors as the two major drivers of richness in our study gradient, as both factors
had high relative importance (RI > 0.8) (Calcagno and de Mazancourt 2010) when compared to the other
variables in the best models (Table 1.3). Within each elevation band, both taxonomic and functional
species richness increased with higher HF (Figure 1.4). In parallel, among sites with similar HF indices,
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taxonomic and functional richness increased along sites with greater elevation (Figure 1.5). Notably,
while the figures illustrate interplay between the biological terms and their influence on the response,
there was no significant interaction detected between the two variables, as tested with a single
multivariate model that included an interaction term for elevation and HF.
For our Shannon diversity index, elevation was the only significant factor among the best models,
indicating a positive relationship similar to both measures of taxonomic and functional richness. In
contrast to functional richness, functional diversity was not related to HF, but elevation still retained the
highest RI. In addition, functional diversity was significantly greater under more CC, though with
relatively lower RI than elevation. Overall, the lower RI values suggest that our selected variables had
poor explanatory power for taxonomic and functional diversity relative to richness (Appendix 1 Table
S1.3).
1.5 DISCUSSION
1.5.1 Human impact and elevation jointly shape richness
In this study, we identify elevation as a significant driver of both taxonomic and functional scavenger
richness across an expansive elevation and biome gradient. However, elevation did not exclusively
influence patterns of richness as predicted by the elevation-richness hypothesis. Instead, elevation and
human impact jointly contributed towards patterns of taxonomic and functional scavenger richness, and
therefore we find support for a combination of two apriori hypotheses that we considered in this system
(i.e. elevation and human footprint) (Table 1.3). Additionally, our results support previous findings of
human footprint as a significant global driver of species richness (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019), and
the importance of elevation (Walker et al. 2021) albeit in a study focused on a relatively smaller-scale
gradient.
Previous research on varying richness-elevation patterns indicates that the relationship is highly
sensitive to the scale of extent in study designs, and dependent upon the magnitude of the elevation
gradient and the diversity of the landscape. Importantly, truncating the data to examine either extremes of
the gradient often show different patterns than what might be expected across the full gradient (Nogués-
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Bravo et al. 2008). We present a notable example of this in our work. Despite the positive regression
coefficients for elevation and HF, there is no direct increase in richness with elevation along our full
regional gradient. Instead, though weakly supported due to large variations at each elevation band, ML
assemblages had the highest mean richness that would suggest a unimodal trend (Figure 1.3). Our finding
of an overall positive relationship between elevation and scavenger richness is better understood when
compared between elevation bands for sites with similar HF indices. When considering the combined
effects of all explanatory factors on assemblages across the full gradient, both elevation and HF exhibited
similar regression coefficients that suggest analogous trends for both variables. Unlike a previous study
on scavenger assemblages in North America that found elevation significantly correlated with an overall
increase in species richness (Walker et al. 2021), we observe that elevation positively influences richness
only when sites were grouped by similar human footprint indices. Specifically, when accounting for other
environmental factors (i.e. canopy cover, annual temperature range), richness increased with human
impact within each elevation band.
We suggest that within this landscape, since elevation provides the source for most of the
environmental variation and indirectly pairs with human impacts, it is helpful to consider the responses as
comparative gradients (LL-ML, ML-HL). Within the two LL and ML bands, where relatively larger
variations of human impact occur (14.1-19.1 in LL, 8.4-16.3 in ML), sites with higher taxonomic and
functional scavenger richness coincide with higher HF indices (Figure 1.4). Comparing the divided
elevation bands, we observe a shallower slope for the richness-HF trend among HL site that would
indicate a weaker support for the pattern at the higher end of the gradient. This may be due to the reduced
variation of HF (6.3-9.6) in the HL that consequently offers a more limited range over which changes in
richness can be detected. Overall, this reflects the general landscape in Central Nepal since LL and ML
habitats are generally more heterogeneous in terms of human impact, as opposed to the HL. This
combined elevation-anthropogenic effect can also be observed when considering changes in richness for
sites grouped by similar HF indices. Sites with similar HF indices were more species-rich at higher
elevations (Figure 1.5).
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Recent studies have highlighted the importance of human impact at a global scale, and particularly
with relevance to the measure of scavenger species richness (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019, Sebastián‐
González et al. 2020). In this regional gradient, similar to elevation, the effect of HF was significant but
relatively weaker given the shallower slope across all sites. However, we document a much stronger
richness-HF trend when we analyze elevation bands separately. Local differences in what constitutes
human impacts, and environmental conditions unique to separate biomes, may explain the unexpected
relationship between elevation and scavenger diversity that manifest in the repeated trend within each
biome. The large variation in richness within each elevation band highlights the role of environmental and
anthropogenic filters that locally impact species composition at assemblages. The intra-elevation variation
was a more dominant trend than the variation across the full elevation gradient, i.e. across elevation
bands. Consequently, this might mask the influence of elevation and human footprint when considering
all sites together.
Hence, our study only partially supports the previously documented global scale anthropogenicscavenger trend (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019) of higher species richness at intermediate human impact
values (the intermediate-disturbance hypothesis). Indeed, when accounting for other environmental
variables, we documented both species-rich and species-poor assemblages at low human impact sites that
follows a global pattern for vertebrate scavengers (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019). However, contrary to
the anthropogenic-scavenger trend and intermediate disturbance hypothesis, species richness did not
decrease with increasing human-impact along our gradient nor peak at intermediate levels. The most
species-rich assemblages were at sites with higher human impact within each band. This may be due to
the distinct characteristics of HF in our landscape, and which portions of the human impact gradient we
sampled. In the case that we were unable to include enough sites with extremely high HF since the
landscape does not consist of extremely urbanized areas (except for the lowlands), we may not have
observed the species-poor patterns that would be expected at higher extreme of this gradient. Moreover,
specific factors of HF, such as human perturbation or direct human persecution, are shown to decrease
scavenger diversity (Oro et al. 2013, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017). Since the index we utilized represents an
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accumulated calculation of human impact, it accounted for population density, cropland, pastureland,
anthropogenic constructions and developments (Di Marco et al. 2018). Partitioning HF into specific types
of human impacts may be more useful in identifying how and which anthropogenic factors play a key role
at a local scale, especially when human impact takes diverse forms in different regions of the world.
In the context of vertebrate scavengers, areas with increased human impacts can correspond to higher
carrion availability as a result of roadkill (Lambertucci et al. 2009) and livestock production (Guillermo
2014). The relationship between scavengers and livestock density has been documented in Spain (Olea
and Mateo-Tomás 2009, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2010). Specific to Nepal, higher population density likely
overlaps with an increase in livestock rearing. The agricultural sector is highly condensed in the LL and
ML, and livestock production contributes to 24% of Nepal’s agricultural gross domestic product (Upendra
B. Pradhanang et al. 2015). This may directly contribute to increased carrion availability for vertebrate
scavengers, and even more so when coupled with natural carcass disposal. The impact of this
anthropogenic-scavenger pattern on ecosystem function and species-specific trophic performances in
similar scavenger guilds deserves particular attention in future scavenger studies.
1.5.2 Taxonomic and functional indices follow similar patterns
As a first for vertebrate scavenger guilds, we also present initial evidence of a coupled response for
taxonomic and functional richness as both measures followed similar trends. This aligns with the coupled
patterns that have been previously documented in avian (Petchey et al. 2007), and bat (Stevens et al.
2003) guilds. However, we acknowledge the need to further disentangle this result and to evaluate the
inherent relationship between taxonomic and functional components of richness and diversity within this
scavenger community. Several studies stress that taxonomic and functional diversity can often be closely
associated (Oliveira et al. 2016). Resulting trends are often scale-sensitive (Jarzyna and Jetz 2018),
environment-dependent (Morelli et al. 2018), or influenced by the number and uniqueness of functional
traits considered (Petchey and Gaston 2002). In particular, we note the further need of a null model
approach to confirm whether taxonomic and functional diversity indices are coupled more tightly than
would be expected given the correlation between them. Overall, exploring the relationship between these
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responses builds on our existing knowledge of the comparative patterns for both components of diversity,
as we examine a group where these patterns are relatively understudied (i.e. a terrestrial, vertebrate guild).
1.6 CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSION
We found support for our elevation and anthropogenic hypotheses on diversity measures related to
taxonomic richness and functional group richness. The factors influencing Shannon diversity (i.e.
elevation) and functional (alpha) diversity (i.e. canopy cover) had relatively weak explanatory power in
our analyses. Given that support for our findings apply to a subset of the diversity measures we
considered in this study, we acknowledge that the nature of the responses correspond to different
information regarding the diversity and composition of assemblages along our gradient. The importance
of elevation and anthropogenic effects highlighted in our research provides insight on the variation in
overall number of species and functional groups present at assemblages, regardless of abundance-related
differences or the dissimilarity of functional traits among species (Whittaker et al. 2001, Botta‐Dukát
2018).
A notable contribution of this study relates to the distinct patterns of variation and drivers we
identified for scavenger diversity in the context of a regional gradient. It is important to consider how the
study design in scavenger research may influence responses of community composition and diversity
(Pardo-Barquín et al. 2019). In relation to this, more landscape-level studies would be valuable in
determining how the extent of an environmental gradient, or study area size, may impact responses
compared to studies conducted at local and global scales. Additionally, which variables are identified as
important for scavenger diversity in different systems may also be scale-sensitive, as shown when
comparing local to global data (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019). Also, though carcass size is shown to be
strongly correlated with scavenger community composition and diversity (Moleón et al. 2015, Turner et
al. 2017), our study only considered a medium carrion type. Testing the influence of carcass size was not
one of the goals of this study, but may provide further information regarding potential species-specific
differences within the scavenger guild.
Vertebrate scavengers constitute a key functional guild that facilitate nutrient recycling (Buechley
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and Şekercioğlu 2016, Turner et al. 2020), and multiple taxa across trophic levels utilize carrion as a food
resource in several ecosystems that leads to an increase in interspecies linkages in food webs and
consequently promotes stability (Moleon et al. 2014, Beasley et al. 2015, Beasley et al. 2019).
Investigating the patterns of variation and drivers of scavenger diversity along environmental gradients
can enhance our knowledge and management of their key ecosystem functions and services across
diverse, heterogeneous landscapes. Until now, relatively few studies have examined the patterns and
drivers of variation in scavenger diversity at a large-scale landscape gradient and explicitly tested the
related influence of elevation. In this study, we make key advances in scavenger research through
characterizing a previously unexamined scavenger community, and identifying a complex interplay of
biotic and abiotic factors across an extreme landscape gradient in Asia. We present a novel finding that
elevation influences both taxonomic and functional vertebrate scavenger richness. We also build on a
recent finding of the importance of human impact on scavengers at a global scale, by presenting further
evidence at a regional scale in Nepal. This underlines the need for more scavenger studies focused on
human footprint in other systems. Notably, we present evidence that human impact and elevation play a
joint role in driving richness among scavenger assemblages at a regional scale. Overall, these findings
build upon our knowledge regarding comparative patterns of taxonomic and functional scavenger richness
and drivers along a vast gradient, which can facilitate the maintenance of critical ecosystem functions and
successful conservation management.
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1.7 TABLES
Table 1.1: Selected hypotheses and associated explanatory variables relevant to vertebrate scavenger community
patterns.

Type

Hypothesis

Explanatory
variable

Elevation

Elevation

Elevation,
Slope

Anthropogenic

Intermediate
Disturbance

Proportion of
agricultural
land

Anthropogenic

Human
footprint

Human
footprint
index

Climate

Temperature
seasonality

Annual
temperature
range

Productivity

Normalized
Difference
Vegetation
Index

Climate

Expected patterns

Scavenger-specific patterns

Three possible general patterns
(McCain and Grytnes 2010):
1) diversity decreases with
increasing elevation,
2) diversity is high across the lower
elevations, and then decreases at
mid‐ to high elevations ("low‐
elevation plateau"), or
3) diversity shows a hump‐shaped
relationship with peaks in richness
at mid-elevation; empirical
Diversity is maximized at
intermediate values of disturbance
frequency (neither too rare nor too
frequent (Connell 1978).
Diversity is maximized at
intermediate values of human
footprint (neither too high or too
low) (Sebastián‐González et al.
2019)
Increased species richness and
diversity under more stable climatic
conditions (smallest annual
temperature range) (Sebastián‐
González et al. 2019, Currie et al.
2004)

Scavenger diversity will be highest at
sites where disturbance (proportion
of agricultural land) is considered
intermediate.

Diversity increases with overall
productivity, and studies show that
net accumulation of production is
highest at middle elevations (Janzen
1973).

The relationship between
productivity and scavenger diversity
should follow a curvilinear pattern,
peaking at the midpoint of the
elevational gradient (1500-2000m)
within the midland (ML) survey area.
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Scavenger diversity will decrease
with elevation or follow a unimodal
distribution, if human footprint is a
significant variable.

Scavenger richness and diversity will
be highest at sites with intermediate
human-foot print values

Scavenger richness and diversity
increases with decreasing annual
temperature range

Table 1.2: Detailed description of study sites.
Site

LL

ML

HL

Coordinates
(center of each site)

84.38344°E, 27.53552°N

83.93354°E, 28.2808°N

83.96704°E, 28.70971°N

Climate characteristics
Average winter temperatures range
between 22-27ºC, and exceed 37ºC
in the summer (Bhuju et al. 2007).
Annual average precipitation is
1,865 mm, predominantly
occurring during the monsoons
(Agarwal et al. 2014).
Ranges between sub-tropical to
temperate monsoonal climate.
Average temperatures range from
12-16ºC in the winter and 30ºC in
summer, and an average annual
precipitation of 2024 mm.
Transitions between a subtropical
monsoon climate to a temperate
and finally dry alpine climate,
typical of the Himalayas. The
average annual rainfall is between
500 - 3,000 mm depending on the
area in relation to rain shadow
(Sharma 2013b).
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Dominant biomes/
forest types
Grasslands and tropical-subtropical
forest biomes, along with large
expanses of fertile agricultural land.
Main forest types include hill sal
forest, and lower tropical sal and
mixed broad-leafed forest.
Range from the ‘Schima-Castanopsis’
broadleaf forests to broadleaved
evergreen forests at the Himalayan
foothills, however the landscape is
also highly characterized by intensive
hillside terrace agriculture and human
settlement (Sharma 2013a).
Temperate coniferous and mixed
forest (Christensen and HeilmannClausen 2009). Beyond the treeline
(>4000 m), vegetation types include
rhododendron scrublands and high
alpine meadows.

Table 1.3: Model-averaged coefficients from the top-ranked models (AICc < Δ2) of multivariate regression analyses
for the following responses: 1) Log-transformed Species richness, 2) Log-transformed Functional richness, 3)
Shannon Diversity, and 4) Functional diversity (alpha). Explanatory variables included elevation (as a linear
relationship), elevation2 (as a quadratic relationship), human footprint (as a linear relationship), HF2 (human
footprint as a quadratic relationship), annual temperature range (ATR), and % canopy cover (CC). Bolded variables
were those selected in the top-ranked models, relative variable importance (RI) presented for all variables.

Taxonomic species richness
Variable
Coefficient
HF
1.3154
Elevation
1.3953
Elevation2
ART
CC
HF2
Functional group richness
Variable
HF
Elevation
ART
Elevation2
HF2
CC

RI
0.99
0.98
0.24
0.23
0.22
0.21

Coefficient
0.9217
1.0851
0.1853
0.2903
-

Pr(>|z|)
<0.001
0.0004
-

RI
0.95
0.94
0.37
0.32
0.23
0.23

Pr(>|z|)
<0.001
0.0011
0.1899
0.2372
-

Shannon Diversity (taxonomic diversity)
Variable
Coefficient
HF
0.3647
Elevation
0.5150
2
Elevation
0.3634
ART
0.0445
HF2
0.1590
CC
0.1296

RI
0.52
0.48
0.46
0.34
0.29
0.28

Pr(>|z|)
0.0922
0.0451
0.2169
0.8552
0.1575
0.1893

Functional (alpha) diversity
Variable
Coefficient
Elevation
0.1462
Elevation2
0.1986
CC
0.0666
ART
0.0242
HF
0.0836
HF2
-

RI
0.71
0.69
0.66
0.49
0.36
0.22

Pr(>|z|)
0.0845
0.0553
0.0453
0.8164
0.2146
-
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1.8 FIGURES

Figure 1.1: A) The inset map shows the full country of Nepal (gray), and the shaded (red) region highlights the area
that is illustrated in the larger map. The larger map shows an area that includes the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape
(CHAL) of Central Nepal, with an overlaid raster of the 2009 human footprint indices (HF) for the region. The
gradient of HF values is indicated in the legend (0-low human impact to 30-high human impact). Each circle
indicates the location of 42 considered camera traps that correspond to the documented vertebrate scavenger
assemblages in this study, and colors correspond to the elevation bands each site belongs to. (B) Elevation profile of
camera traps across the CHAL. The horizontal axis represents the latitudinal distance of each carcass along the
elevation gradient from south to north.
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Figure 1.2: Photos from the field representing the site characteristics of our three elevation bands in the highlands
(top), midlands (middle), and lowlands (bottom).
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Figure 1.3: Taxonomic abundance, taxonomic richness, and functional group richness for scavenger species across
elevation bands.
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Figure 1.4: Relationship between taxonomic species richness and the human footprint index (HF) across A) the full
elevation gradient, and C) split by elevation bands. Equivalent plots for the response of functional group richness are
shown in B and D. Values for taxonomic and functional richness are log-transformed. The plots show a univariate
regression line for each set of variables with a 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 1.5: Relationship between elevation and human footprint index (HF) for scavenger assemblages, where the
color gradient is defined by taxonomic species richness (TSR) on the left, and functional group richness (FGR) on
the right. The two boxes in each panel demarcate sites with similar HF values, within which sites at higher elevation
bands have greater species richness. Elevation bands are lowlands, midlands, and highlands (LL, ML, HL
respectively).
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CHAPTER 2
Environmental filtering, species turnover, and high functional redundancy
shape scavenger community composition across a regional elevation gradient
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2.1 ABSTRACT
Understanding the assemblage of biological communities is one of the central questions in ecology
(MacArthur 1965, Terborgh 1971, Drake 1991, Loreau 2000). Elevation gradients provide a natural
experimental design to examine the relative contribution of biotic and abiotic factors towards variation in
community composition across a heterogeneous landscape, while accounting for regional diversity and
the potential effects of environmental filtering. Yet, research on community assembly along gradients
rarely addresses large-vertebrate terrestrial guilds, and these investigations seldom incorporate the
variation of functional diversity. In this study, we test the main proposed hypotheses (see Chapter 1 Table
1.1) on the variation of community composition for scavenger assemblages along an elevation gradient in
Central Nepal. We used camera trapping to sample 43 scavenger assemblages across three elevation
bands. We used measures of species’ abundance at assemblages to compute dissimilarity measures, and
considered functional traits for all species recorded to categorize functional groups and generate
functional diversity indices. We used ordination analyses to describe variation in community composition
across assemblages, and to identify the environmental and anthropogenic drivers of community
dissimilarity. By partitioning Rao’s quadratic entropy index, we split abundance-based dissimilarities into
spatial components (α, β, γ) to examine variation in community structure across multiple scales (i.e. local
assemblages along the gradient, three elevation bands) and then decomposed β to evaluate the relative
contribution of the mechanistic components (i.e. turnover, nestedness). We find that a complex interplay
of factors (human impact, temperature, and canopy cover) drive differences in both taxonomic and
functional composition among assemblages. This suggests that environmental filtering may locally
modulate the composition of species identity and functional traits. Species turnover made a dominant
contribution towards the taxonomic structure across spatial scales, and communities were highly diverse
in species composition between assemblages and within an elevation band. Yet, these communities were
also characterized by high functional redundancy, since different species assumed the same functional
traits across assemblages and between elevation bands. Our findings highlight the value of pairing the
spatial components of taxonomic and functional diversity for a comprehensive examination of community
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assembly that enhances our understanding of related ecosystem function and resilience. We also stress the
importance of regional scale studies in comprehensively accounting for underlying processes at multiple
scales that jointly drive community assembly across diverse, heterogeneous landscapes.

2.2 INTRODUCTION
Investigations on the organization of biodiversity across space, and the underlying processes, inform our
understanding and protection of species across diverse landscapes. Numerous studies utilize a
metacommunity framework that focuses on the role of spatial dispersal and community composition
along multiple scales (Leibold et al. 2004). A metacommunity comprises of a network of species
assemblages connected by potential species interaction and dispersal across the landscape, where
processes at multiple scales contribute to shaping local community structure (Logue et al. 2011). This
framework highlights the importance of examining patterns and drivers of community assembly across
spatial extents to coalesce local and regional processes (Soininen et al. 2007, Gardner et al. 2013,
O’Sullivan et al. 2019), which facilitates effective conservation strategies for biodiversity and related
ecosystem functions along regional and national gradients (Mace et al. 2012, Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2015,
Socolar et al. 2016).
As a high quality and nutrient-dense resource, the scavenging of carrion is a widespread feeding
strategy across taxonomic and trophic levels in numerous ecosystems (Barton et al. 2019). Local
assemblages at a carcass can host a wide variety of species over the course of an entire scavenging event
(Selva et al. 2005, Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2015). Research on vertebrate scavenger guilds have increasingly
focused on the distribution and drivers of diversity, due to their essential ecosystem role in nutrient
recycling (DeVault et al. 2003b, Wilson and Wolkovich 2011) and reducing potential sources of disease
transmission (Ogada et al. 2012b). The rise in scavenger research might also be attributed to an increased
awareness of their contribution towards ecosystem services and trophic stability (Wilson and Wolkovich
2011, Beasley et al. 2015), and the population declines of key species (i.e. vultures, and large vertebrates)
within these functional guilds in Asia, Africa, and Europe (Green et al. 2004, Margalida et al. 2010,
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Virani et al. 2011, Ripple et al. 2014, Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2015, Ogada et al. 2016). In relation to
metacommunity analyses, studies largely focus on invertebrates and rarely consider large vertebrate
species, multi-trophic terrestrial guilds, or large-scale gradients (Logue et al. 2011). Notably, a majority
of community-level research on vertebrate scavengers has been conducted in Europe (Sebastián-González
et al. 2013, Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019), Africa (Pereira et al. 2013, Moleón et al. 2015), and the Americas
(Elbroch et al. 2017, Turner et al. 2017, Fernando et al. 2018). Warmer climates and tropical systems are
considered to have more complex interactions and stronger competition at scavenging assemblages
(DeVault et al. 2003b, Moleon et al. 2014) that enables unique community structures. However, at
present, only a few studies have characterized the composition of scavenger assemblages in Asia (Samson
and Ramakrishnan 2017, Inagaki et al. 2020), and the biotic and/or abiotic drivers of scavenger diversity
and spatial organization remain unexamined in this region.
Current scavenger research has mainly focused on examining community structure at either local e.g.
(Selva and Fortuna 2007) or global scales (Sebastián‐González et al. 2016, Sebastián‐González et al.
2020). However, these patterns and underlying processes have seldom been addressed across spatial
scales (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019), particularly in relation to the organization of communities along
environmental gradients at large (i.e. regional) scales. Local assemblages within close geographical
proximity often exist under similar climatic conditions or anthropogenic pressures that are suitable for a
common species pool, and thus environmental and anthropogenic factors can act as ecological filters of
community attributes for a metacommunity that vary across spatial scales (Lichstein et al. 2002,
Gutiérrez‐Cánovas et al. 2013). At a local scale, previous works have identified carcass size (Moleón et
al. 2015, Turner et al. 2017), climatic conditions (Selva et al. 2005, Ruzicka and Conover 2012), species
interactions (Sebastián‐González et al. 2016, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017) , and habitat types (Bamford et al.
2009, Huijbers et al. 2015, Gomo et al. 2020) as important drivers of diversity in scavenger guilds.
Global-scale studies have found that species and trait composition, vegetation, and human impact play a
key role in driving diversity or shaping community assemblages (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2015, Sebastián‐
González et al. 2019, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2020, Sebastián‐González et al. 2020).
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Still, few studies comprehensively consider the relative contributions of these important variables at a
local scale (Pardo-Barquín et al. 2019), and the role of combined local and global processes that drive
community responses along contiguous large-scale gradients (e.g. a heterogeneous, elevation gradient).
As elevation gradients often constitute rapid changes in environmental conditions that contribute to
heterogeneous habitats over relatively short geographic distances (Körner 2007, Montaño‐Centellas et al.
2021), these landscapes provide a valuable, natural experimental design to examine the relative
contribution of biotic and abiotic processes that shape assemblages in a metacommunity. Studies on the
organization of diversity (specifically β-diversity, variation in community composition between spaces
(Whittaker 1960)) along elevation gradients are often limited when sampling only a subset of the entire
gradient (Guisan and Thuiller 2005), since this captures only a portion of the regional diversity across the
full landscape (Tello et al. 2015). Instead, regional scale studies comprehensively account for varying
species pools, the effects of habitat heterogeneity, (Sabatini et al. 2018), and the underlying processes that
jointly shape local community assembly in the context of metacommunities, such as environmental
filtering and species dispersal capacities across the gradient (Cottenie 2005).
Patterns of scavenger diversity often consider generalized entropy measures (Marcon et al. 2012) such
as the Shannon’s (Shannon 1948), and Simpson’s indices (Simpson 1949); or species richness, which is
the most widely used measure of biodiversity (Lande 1996). However, diversity can also be partitioned
into components to explore its spatial distribution and measure community dissimilarity (Lande 1996,
Jost et al. 2010, Marcon et al. 2014) along a gradient. Considering the organization of species from a
diverse regional pool provides useful insight into patterns of community structure and facilitates the
identification of important conservation areas across diverse landscapes (Steinitz et al. 2005, Jankowski et
al. 2009). Whitaker (Whittaker 1972) proposed the original components that describe compositional
differences within (α) and among (β) communities, as well as a calculation of total diversity in a set of
communities over the complete region (γ). Relatedly, the processes contributing to observed diversity
patterns can be divided into turnover (species replacement between communities) and nestedness (species
loss or gain within communities) (Baselga 2010). Further partitioning these measures by taxonomic and
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functional diversity allows us to distinguish patterns of organization for large communities while
accounting for underlying influences of species traits (de Bello et al. 2013).
While comparative studies on the general patterns of taxonomic and functional diversity are rarely
examined in large-vertebrate terrestrial guilds, a variety of trends have been observed for both responses
(as detailed in Chapter 1) and studies suggest that the same factors driving large-scale taxonomic
distributions may consequently shape functional diversity at local assemblages (Stevens et al. 2003,
Petchey et al. 2007). Moreover, abundance-based measures of these diversity components are particularly
useful, since variation in species abundance shapes community structure and ecosystem function across
multiple scales, as highlighted in several systems (Winfree et al. 2015, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017). Indeed,
for certain systems, abundance-based metrics (rather than only occurrence) has been shown to have
greater explanatory power for community assembly processes (Freilich and Connolly 2015), including in
a scavenger study (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019). Importantly, within our study system, an abundance-based
measure (total biomass) was also found to be a major driver of scavengers’ ecosystem function (see
Chapter 3). Since most community-level research on scavengers focuses on patterns of diversity, network
analyses, and function, we contribute towards a limited body of scavenger research (Mateo‐Tomás et al.
2019) that uses α and β-diversity measures to understand the spatial organization of diversity in a
scavenger metacommunity across a regional elevation gradient.
In this study, we consider the following questions related to abundance-based community dissimilarity
for taxonomic and functional composition along this gradient: 1) To what extent do elevation and other
environmental or anthropogenic (i.e. human impact) factors influence community structure? 2) What are
the variations in community composition, comparing α (within) and β (among) community dissimilarity
at four scales – within a given assemblage, between assemblages across the gradient, within a given
elevation band, and between elevation bands? 3) How do these patterns differ for taxonomic and
functional diversity? 4) What are the relative contributions of the underlying processes (i.e. turnover and
nestedness) that contribute to differences in the assembly of taxonomic and functional diversity?
Considering the existing evidence that environmental factors shape local and global scale patterns of
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scavenger diversity, and the overarching role that elevation plays in producing habitat heterogeneity and a
transition of biomes (Rahbek 2005, Körner 2007), we hypothesized that elevation would be the main
driver of variation for taxonomic community composition. In the only other study that focuses on patterns
of spatial organization for scavenger communities, elevation and its related habitat diversity best
explained differences in community composition in a metacommunity (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019). This
hypothesis is informed by additional studies concerning a variety of invertebrate taxa (Bishop et al. 2015,
Fontana et al. 2020), which have found taxonomic diversity (i.e. greater taxonomic dissimilarity, or β)
increases along an elevation gradient. Other studies that focus on plant communities have also established
the importance of elevation in driving β, albeit with the opposite trend (β declines with increasing
elevation) (Tello et al. 2015, Sabatini et al. 2018). In contrast, we do not expect that elevation
significantly influences differences in functional composition, since analogous studies comparing
taxonomic and functional components of β along spatial gradients have shown varying functional
diversity trends that do not form a distinct pattern with elevation (Bishop et al. 2015, da Silva et al. 2018).
However, we also consider an alternative hypothesis, that human footprint shapes taxonomic community
structure along the gradient, since a previous global-scale study found human impact influences species
richness across a latitudinal gradient (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019) (elevation and human impact
hypotheses are outlined in Chapter 1, Table 2.1). In relation to the mechanistic processes, as evidenced in
a scavenger metacommunity in Spain (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019), and given the high diversity and
dispersal abilities of species within our heterogeneous gradient, we hypothesize that species turnover will
provide a relatively greater contribution than nestedness towards taxonomic community assembly. This
hypothesis is also in congruence with previous findings of turnover driving taxonomic β for invertebrate
guilds along elevation gradients (Bishop et al. 2015, Fontana et al. 2020). For functional β diversity, we
expect that differences in composition will be driven by a combination of both nestedness and turnover
(rather than just turnover as in the case of taxonomic diversity) as previously shown in an invertebrate
guild (Bishop et al. 2015). The functional component of community structure and its underlying processes
along a spatial gradient have not been addressed for large vertebrates, hence our reliance on patterns
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documented for invertebrate guilds.
2.3 METHODS
2.3.1 Study design
We conducted 43 scavenging trials along an elevation gradient that ranged between 100-4,400 m within
the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape (CHAL), following the sampling design described in Chapter 1. Our
total regional gradient was divided into three elevation bands: the lowlands (LL; 100-500m), midlands
(ML; 500-2000m) and highlands (HL; 2000-4400m). We used the same set of community and
environmental attributes, for which methodology was previously outlined in Chapter 1, as our explanatory
and response variables. All vertebrate species that were feeding at a carcass, and recorded on camera,
were considered part of that scavenger assemblage. The diversity measures included ‘richness’ (total
number of scavenger species per monitored carcass), and ‘abundance’ (maximum number of distinct
individuals of a given species present at the monitored carcass). Also following previously described
methodology (Chapter 1), we considered 11 species traits to generate functional groups by calculating a
pairwise dissimilarity matrix with the Gower’s distance approach and Ward’s hierarchical cluster
analysis. Our environmental and anthropogenic explanatory variables included elevation, annual
temperature range (ATR), canopy cover (CC), and the human footprint index (HF). These variables were
selected after checking all explanatory variables for collinearity with Pearson’s correlation tests and
computing variance inflation factors (VIF) to ensure all predictors’ VIF were < 10 (Dormann et al. 2013).
The details on sources and extraction of explanatory variables are presented in the previous chapter.
2.3.2 Drivers of community structure
We used a redundancy analysis (RDA) and partial redundancy analysis (pRDA) to determine the
influence of elevation in combination with other environmental variables on scavenger community
structure, considering 1) taxonomic composition for all species abundance, 2) functional composition
(functional group abundance), and 3) facultative taxonomic composition (considering only facultative
scavenger species abundance). All response variables were log-transformed. We conducted an RDA for
these three responses considering assemblages across the entire sampling gradient (n=42), and then
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individually for each elevation band (LL, ML, HL; n=14, n=13, n=15 respectively). Then, in order to
remove the effect of elevation and only consider the remaining environmental variables, we conducted a
pRDA for assemblages across the gradient, and individually for each survey area (Borcard et al. 1992).
This additional approach allowed us to address our apriori hypothesis that elevation plays an overarching
role by producing habitat heterogeneity along the landscape, by accounting for elevation and only
considering a remaining subset of the explanatory variables. For each set of RDAs and pRDAs, we tested
the significance of each analysis, the constrained axes, and marginal effects of the terms (i.e. amount of
variability explained in a constrained ordination using each predictor as the only explanatory variable).
These analyses were performed using the “vegan” package with the functions rda() and anova.cca(), in
which the ANOVA-like permutation was set to 9999 permutations. In the pRDA, we partialled out the
effects of ‘elevation’ by adding a conditioning matrix with the “condition” argument. We plotted the
RDA and pRDA ordinations as triplots with type II scaling to visualize the effects of each variable in
relation to assemblages, and the correlative relationships between predictor variables.
2.3.3 Taxonomic and functional diversity
First, we plotted the variation in taxonomic and functional community composition among
assemblages using the ordination method of non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to plot sites
within a dissimilarity space. With the “vegan” package ‘metaMDS’ function, we illustrate dissimilarity in
scavenger community composition for assemblages across the gradient, and distinguish elevation bands.
For this analysis, we removed two sites that recorded no species, and one site that only had the sloth bear
Melursus ursinus, a very rare species in our samples, yielding 39 assemblages. We ran an NMDS
ordination using the Bray-Curtis distance metric. We chose the two axes that explained the most variation
in communities for species richness, functional richness, and facultative richness (all log-transformed).
2.3.4 Organization and mechanisms of community dissimilarity
Then, we examined community assembly across a spatial distribution of the entire elevation gradient,
by partitioning the abundance-based community dissimilarity into components of diversity (α, β and γ).
For this, we followed the methods proposed by De Bello et al. (2010), and referred to their source code
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and accompanying “Rao” R function. This computation uses the Simpson and Rao indices, with the Jost’s
correction (Jost 2007), to estimate taxonomic diversity (TD) and functional diversity (FD) and partitions
each into α, β and γ diversity components. In the case of the Rao index, the function provides a measure
of additive β, which allows for a direct comparison of α and β measures of diversity (Veech et al. 2002).
TD considers species abundance by the Simpson Index, and FD considers the previously calculated
Gower dissimilarity matrix with species abundance.
To examine the spatial patterns of TD and FD and their underlying drivers, we compared the diversity
components of community dissimilarity within (α) and among (β) scavenger assemblages along our
gradient. For this, we followed the approach of (Nunes et al. (2016) and partitioned data from our gradient
into elevation bands (i.e. LL, ML and HL) to calculate two spatial scales (1 and 2) of diversity: α1 –
within the local assemblage (monitored-carcass site); α2 – within an elevation band; β1 – among
assemblages throughout the gradient; β2 – among elevation bands; and γ diversity –the entire regional
gradient. For α1, β1 and γ we used abundance-based dissimilarity for assemblages across the full gradient.
For α2 and β2, we pooled all species/assemblages within one elevation band, and used abundance-based
dissimilarity for LL, ML and HL.
We identified the sources of diversity (i.e. dissimilarity within assemblages/elevation bands, or
dissimilarity between assemblages/elevation bands) by decomposing taxonomic and functional diversity
to their α and β components. Then, to determine the underlying processes that drive differences in
community composition (β), we estimated the relative contribution of turnover and nestedness to TD and
FD across both scales: among assemblages (β1), and among elevation bands (β2). This was a separate, but
complementary, analysis to our Rao diversity calculations. We employed abundance-based multiple-site
dissimilarities with the “betapart” package, using the BC dissimilarity index, to calculate the balanced
variation component and abundance-gradient component. These components correspond to the incidencebased dissimilarity components of turnover and nestedness, respectively (Baselga 2017) (hereafter simply
referred to as turnover and nestedness). We also examined the relative contribution of these processes to
community dissimilarity among assemblages for each elevation band individually (β-LL, β-ML, and β-
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HL). Overall, we computed the contribution of turnover and nestedness towards TD and FD for the
following components: β1, β2, β-LL, β-ML, and β-HL.
All analyses were conducted using R version 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016).
2.4 RESULTS
2.4.1 Drivers of community composition
In the previous chapter, we determined that human footprint and elevation were the main drivers of
taxonomic and functional scavenger richness along this elevation gradient. Additionally, elevation
influenced both taxonomic and functional diversity (Shannon and α-FD, respectively) albeit with lesser
explanatory power relative to the responses of richness in our regression analyses (Chapter 1). In this
chapter we focus on the taxonomic and functional components of community structure and find that
environmental factors, in addition to elevation, are responsible for shaping composition at scavenger
assemblages and consequently community dissimilarity across the gradient (Figure 2.1). Our RDA
analyses identified similar drivers of variation for both taxonomic and functional community
composition. For taxonomic community composition (adj R2 = 0.27), canopy cover (p<0.05), annual
temperature range (p<0.01) and human footprint (p<0.01) were significant factors (Table 2.1). We found
an elevation-human impact gradient that ranges from similar communities clustered by high HF to
communities at high elevations (though elevation was not significant). Additionally, increased community
similarity due to HF was correlated with annual TR and CC. For functional community composition (adj
R2 = 0.30), we identified the same significant predictors. The biplot indicated a gradient of similar
communities described by high elevation (though again not significant), to communities characterized by
high canopy cover. Notably, canopy cover was also identified as an important predictor variable for α-FD
(RI = 0.66, p<0.05) in our previous multivariate regression analyses (Chapter 1). For the second axis, we
find communities were either similar in having a high HF or a high annual TR, which contrasts taxonomic
community composition where these two variables were correlated. We include results and a description
of the biplot gradients for facultative taxonomic community composition (specific to facultative taxa
only) in the supplementary materials (see details of RDAs on facultative taxa in Appendix 2, Figure
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S2.1). As expected, because elevation was not significant in our RDAs, we obtained the same results
when constraining the effect of elevation by means of the pRDAs (see a detailed summary of the pRDA
analyses in Appendix 2, Table S2.1, Figures S2.2).
Additionally, we examined which drivers remain significant at a local scale by conducting RDAs per
elevation band (Table 2.2). Annual TR was significantly correlated with variations in taxonomic (adj
R2=0.25; p<0.01) and functional composition (R2=0.31; p<0.05) in the LL. In the ML, only HF was a
significant factor for taxonomic (adj R2=0.50; p<0.01), and functional composition (R2=0.55; p<0.01). In
the HL, no variables had a significant influence. We include biplots, specific to each elevation band,
which illustrate these environmental gradients (Appendix 2, Figure S2.3 and S2.4).
2.4.2 Summarizing community diversity
We used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) for three types of community data –
taxonomic abundance (all taxa), abundance by functional groups, and abundance of facultative taxa only,
to visualize the compositional similarity among scavenger assemblages in the ordination space (Figure
2.2). Our NMDS plot for taxonomic community composition illustrates three clusters of assemblages that
correspond to the three elevation bands of our gradient (LL, ML, HL), each varying in size and amount of
overlap. For taxonomic community composition, HL assemblages comprised a relatively larger ellipsoid
that indicates greater differences in species identity between sites. In contrast, both ellipsoids for LL and
ML were larger for functional composition. Pairing these two results, we observe that HL had the most
taxonomically diverse assemblages, whereas LL and ML assemblages had greater differences in
functional composition between sites. In addition, the NMDS plot for functional community composition
shows greater overlap across elevation bands, suggesting that assemblages across the gradient are more
similar to each other when considering functional group composition. Specifically, sites within the
midlands and highlands appear to be nested within the ordination space occupied by lowland sites.
2.4.3 Sources of diversity along the gradient
To quantify the differences in community composition along the gradient, we investigate the relative
contribution of different sources of diversity towards total diversity: compositional differences within
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assemblages locally (α1; scavengers at each monitored carcass), within a common elevation (α2; one
pooled assemblage per elevation band), between assemblages across the full gradient (β1), or between
elevation bands (β2). We partitioned each of these spatial components by taxonomic (i.e. α1-TD, α2-TD,
β1-TD, β2-TD) and functional (i.e. α1-FD, α2-FD, β1-FD, β2-FD) diversity (Table 2.3). γ TD (across the
full contiguous gradient) was largely characterized by differences in community composition between
local assemblages (β1=80%), whereas diversity within local assemblages was low (α1=20%). We
observed the opposite pattern for functional diversity, which indicated relatively greater compositional
differences of functional groups within a local assemblage (α1-FD=69%) than among those assemblages
(β1-FD=31%). When comparing pooled assemblages across the elevation bands, we find alpha diversity
to be a larger component for both TD and FD. 37% of TD was due to community dissimilarity between
elevation bands (β2-TD), whereas 63% of the diversity is composed of differences within the elevation
band (α2-TD). This pattern was extremely pronounced for FD, where nearly all existing functional
diversity (α2-FD = 99%) was accounted for within elevation bands.
When we analyzed sources of diversity for assemblages within elevation bands separately (α/β-LL,
α/β-ML, α/β-HL), we find the same pattern as for local assemblages along the gradient (Table 2.4). For
TD, we found relatively greater community dissimilarity among assemblages (β-LL=0.73, β-ML=0.63, βHL=0.64), which was most pronounced in the lowlands. Conversely, there was greater FD within
assemblages when considering each elevation band individually (α-LL=0.73, α-ML=0.66, α-HL=0.79).
This pattern was most pronounced in the lowlands and highlands, where we found that diversity was
mostly explained by a greater dissimilarity of functional groups within assemblages of each elevation
band.
2.4.4 Processes contributing to beta diversity
After determining the extent of differences in community composition within and among assemblages
and elevation bands, we consider mechanistic components that contribute towards the observed
dissimilarity (β) in terms of their taxonomic and functional composition. Variation in species composition
of assemblages may be explained by an exchange of species (turnover) or because one assemblages loses
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or gains species in relation to the other, thus making one a subset of the other (nestedness). We present
the relative contribution of turnover and nestedness to TD (Table 2.5) and FD (Table 2.6) between
assemblages (β1), and between elevation bands (β2). In relation to differences in taxonomic species
composition between assemblages (β1), nearly all the dissimilarity was due to turnover (92%). Similarly,
a majority of taxonomic dissimilarity between the three different elevation bands (β2-TD) was also
caused by turnover (85%). Likewise, the differences in functional group composition between
assemblages (β1-FD) were mostly comprised of turnover (86%). For the minimal FD that existed between
elevation bands, the underlying process of community dissimilarity was mostly nestedness (68%), though
we highlight that only 9% was found to be due to beta diversity (i.e. differences in the composition of
functional groups were largely within elevation bands). This nested pattern pairs with the overlap in
ordination space observed in our NMDS plots for functional community composition, since most
differences in functional groups existed within the elevation band and any dissimilarity between elevation
bands was largely driven by one band comprising a subset of functional groups from another (i.e.
nestedness). Overall we find that in all cases, except for the minimal FD among elevation bands, the
replacement of species (turnover) contribute to the patterns of dissimilarity observed among assemblages
or elevation bands.
We also considered relative contributions of turnover and nestedness for TD and FD for each elevation
band individually. For TD, turnover contributed to the majority of diversity between assemblages in all
three areas (β-LL=89%, β-ML=61%, β-HL=88%) (Table 2.5). This indicates that, within each elevation
band, there is an exchange of species across assemblages that contributes to taxonomic diversity rather
than each assemblage being a subset of another. Similar to TD, FD between assemblages was mostly due
to turnover for LL and HL (81% and 78% respectively), whereas we find an equal relative contribution
for turnover and nestedness in the ML (Table 2.6).
2.5 DISCUSSION
2.5.1 Environmental filtering of community composition
In contrast to our findings of two main drivers of taxonomic and functional richness in Chapter 1, here we
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discover that multiple factors influence community organization across the CHAL. Specifically, canopy
cover, annual temperature range, and human impact play a significant role in shaping the taxonomic and
functional composition that was documented along the entire elevation gradient. While our prediction that
elevation would be a main driver of scavenger diversity proved true for richness, as species’ taxonomic
identity and functional group richness did vary with human footprint along each altitudinal band, this
hypothesis was not directly supported for the structuring of scavenger assemblages. This paired finding
proposes a conundrum, since we can expect that if elevation were not a significant variable for defining
species and/or functional composition, then we would observe similar species and functional groups
across elevation bands (low β2). Indeed, our examination of community assembly across multiple scales
shows that a majority of differences in taxonomic and functional community composition were not
between elevation bands. Most community dissimilarity in taxonomic composition existed within an
elevation band (α2-TD) and between assemblages across the gradient (β1-TD), rather than between
elevation bands (β2-TD) (Table 2.3). In parallel, differences in functional group composition were
greatest within local assemblages (α1-FD), and nearly completely within the pooled assemblage of a
common elevation band (α2-FD). The reduced FD that did exist between assemblages was still among
local assemblages (β1-FD) rather than between elevation bands.
The lack of effect on community composition for elevation may be explained by the scale-sensitive
importance of environmental factors (Moritz et al. 2013, Pardo-Barquín et al. 2019) and their influence on
community assembly in metacommunities. Within each band, though likely driven by elevation at the
regional and global scale, a combination of environmental factors and human impact shape local
assemblages (Freilich and Connolly 2015, Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019, Montaño‐Centellas et al. 2021) and
contribute to variation in community taxonomic and functional dissimilarities at the local assemblage and
among assemblages along the gradient. Accordingly, though we documented variation in taxonomic
diversity (and consequently representative functional groups and traits) across the CHAL, our regression
analyses in Chapter 1 indicate that variation in species richness (i.e. an increase in species and functional
group richness) is most pronounced within individual elevation bands as a function of human impact.
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The evidence of interplay between the environmental drivers for scavenger community composition in
South Asia builds on a large body of existing research that has established these variables as important for
community dynamics in other systems (Ogada et al. 2012b, Sebastián‐González et al. 2019). Interestingly,
our data shows a combined effect of canopy cover and human impacts on compositional differences in
scavenger communities along one ordination axis. Given the presence of five obligate scavenger species
observed across the monitored carcasses, we highlight the importance of considering vulture presence in
shaping richness and interactions at assemblages. As canopy cover was also identified as an important
factor for functional α diversity (Chapter 1), we note the established impacts of dense vegetation and open
canopies in facilitating carcass detection by scavengers that rely on aerial surveying and sight while
foraging, which may consequently influence species composition at the local assemblage and related
ecosystem function (Ogada et al. 2012b, Sebastián‐González et al. 2016).
2.5.2 Drivers of community organization at the local-scale
For the local-scale drivers of variation in community composition, we find that drivers of taxonomic
and functional responses were coupled (i.e. the same significant factors explained variation for both) in
the lowlands and the midlands. Annual temperature range shaped assemblages in the LL, which coincides
with the LL sites having the greatest annual temperature variations. Whereas, human impact drove
differences in composition for the ML sites, which may be related to the particularly increased human
population densities that exist in this area. Across the full gradient, at a regional scale, CC, annual TR and
HF were all important drivers, yet a subset of each of these explanatory variables remained significant at a
local scale depending on the elevation band. In specific, these factors explained more of the variance in
regards to functional diversity among communities, though our analyses were significant for both. A
preliminary comparison of the local-scale diversity between assemblages in each elevation band (i.e. βLL, β-ML, β-HL) suggests that there is no distinct directional pattern for β as shown in previous studies
as increasing (Fontana et al. 2020) or decreasing (Sabatini et al. 2018) with elevation. The ratio of
taxonomic β:α was similar across elevation bands, though we acknowledge that we did not explicitly test
variation of β within the scope of this study. To further confirm whether an elevation-β pattern exists
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within this scavenger metacommunity, we recognize the need for appropriate regression analyses in the
future.
2.5.3 Functional redundancy and dominant taxonomic turnover
In our first set of findings we identify the factors that shape taxonomic and functional community
structure for scavenger assemblages at a regional-scale across the CHAL (i.e. canopy cover, annual
temperature range, and human impact). We complement these results with an examination of the spatial
variation of community dissimilarity across the gradient, and the mechanistic processes that contributed to
the observed organization of species and functional groups. Overall, the differences in species identity
among assemblages were mainly between assemblages along the gradient (β1-TD=80%) rather than
within the local assemblage, or within an elevation band when assemblages were pooled together (α2TD=63%) rather than between elevation bands. In both cases, species turnover was the dominant
mechanism driving taxonomic dissimilarity. Since a combination of anthropogenic and environmental
variables significantly explained variation in community composition among assemblages, the relatively
greater contribution of species turnover in driving taxonomic diversity within an elevation band may be
explained by the modulating effects of environmental filtering with associated species-sorting at local
assemblages (Leibold et al. 2004). The low taxonomic β between elevation bands suggests that the
capacity for dispersal of certain scavengers (e.g. vultures, raptors) may also play a homogenizing role for
species composition across the regional gradient (Mouquet and Loreau 2003, Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019),
and contribute towards the dominant species turnover (Viana et al. 2016). This supports a similar finding
of the importance of species replacement, and the modulating effects of habitat heterogeneity and
dispersal, in shaping scavenger assemblages across a metacommunity in Spain (Mateo‐Tomás et al.
2019).
Corresponding to the lesser variation in taxonomic composition between elevation bands (β2-TD), we
documented increased diversity within elevation bands (α2) indicating greater variation in community
composition occurred within a common elevation rather than across the divided bands. This is likely due
to α2 representing a cumulative composition of all the species or functional groups occurring in all
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assemblages of a common elevation band, which results in a greater overall taxonomic diversity when
pooled together. This pattern was extremely pronounced with functional diversity, for which almost all
the dissimilarity (99%) in functional group composition was accounted for within elevation bands.
Despite the large taxonomic differences among assemblages (β1-TD=80%), our findings reveal that
species occurring at each carcass had more differences in their functional traits (α1-FD=69%) with each
other than with species in other assemblages along the gradient. Hence, though assemblages had high
species turnover and differences in taxonomic composition, most diversity in functional composition
occurred within local assemblages. Likewise, though we did detect differences in the species
compositions between elevation bands (β2-TD=37%), there was nearly no difference in functional
composition among them. Furthermore, our NMDS ordination presented a nested pattern of variation in
functional community composition and showed that midland and highland assemblages were largely a
subset of the functional groups found in the lowlands (Figure 2.2). Ultimately, even though assemblages
varied in species composition for both spatial components (i.e. between local assemblages, and between
elevation bands) corresponding to relatively higher taxonomic betadiversities (β1, β2), the same
functional groups were represented across assemblages and across elevation bands. This suggests the
presence of functional redundancy across the elevation gradient (Walker 1992), which has been
documented in other guilds including raptors (Brown et al. 2015), dung beetles (Nunes et al. 2016),
tropical estuarine fish (Villéger et al. 2012), and termites (Nunes et al. 2017). In some cases, ecological
barriers to movement for mammalian scavengers and environmental filters that shape community
structure may contribute to species specializing within each elevation band and providing the same
function (or sharing the same functional traits) along the landscape (Mayfield et al. 2010). Related to the
tropical biome in our lowland elevation band, a previous global scale study found that functional
redundancy in birds and mammals was common in tropical regions, and species-rich areas had higher
functional redundancy (i.e. a greater number of species coincides with similar functional roles and/or
traits) (Cooke et al. 2019).
This phenomenon is reinforced by the contrasting contributions of species turnover and nestedness to
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taxonomic and functional diversity among elevation bands. Species turnover mostly accounts for
taxonomic differences along the gradient, driven by the loss and gain of species between assemblages and
within elevation bands. Replacement (i.e. turnover) also contributed to the differences in functional
composition between assemblages along the gradient (β1-FD), which might be related to the marked
taxonomic diversity between these assemblages that likely corresponds to greater range of functional
traits being represented. Still, the minimal functional diversity observed between elevation bands was
mostly driven by nestedness, such that assemblages of a single elevation band consisted of a subset of the
functional traits present at another elevation band. Overall, each elevation band consisted of assemblages
that harbored diverse taxonomic compositions that was likely due to distinctive habitat characteristics and
associated environmental filtering. However, taxonomic turnover can lead to a stable functional
assemblage when specific traits are retained despite compositional changes (Walker 1992). As a result,
paired with low functional turnover between elevation bands, this further supports the presence of
functional redundancy between communities across the elevation gradient (De Bello et al. 2009).
2.6 CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSION
The considerations of how study design and spatial extent influences variation of species richness along
our regional gradient (Chapter 1), also applies to our findings for community structure. Additionally, we
acknowledge the limitations of our study in considering biotic effects such as species interactions on the
organization of species and functional groups. For example, the influence of dominant species presence
and abundance, as well as carcass size, on community composition may further inform organization of
species within the metacommunity (Moleón et al. 2015, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017).
In this work, we highlight the interplay of abiotic and anthropogenic factors that drive the variation in
taxonomic and functional composition of scavenger assemblages across a regional gradient. The recurrent
identification of human impact, as an important explanatory variable, emphasizes the importance of
considering anthropogenic effects in relation to patterns of variation and organization of scavenger
diversity. While this phenomenon has been previously documented at a global-scale (Sebastián‐González
et al. 2019), our research presents further evidence of this anthropogenic-scavenger relationship for
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species richness (Chapter 1) and community composition for both taxonomic and functional diversity at
the landscape level. Interestingly, we do not find evidence for a direct primary role of elevation in shaping
community structure across space. Instead, human impact, temperature, and canopy cover contribute to
compositional differences, along with the dominant role of species turnover in structuring taxonomic
diversity. However, since some taxonomic diversity did exist between elevation bands (β2-TD=37%), we
suggest that elevation still constitutes a secondary driver of taxonomic differences across the gradient. We
also show that scavenger assemblages are highly diverse in taxonomic composition between assemblages
and within elevation bands through a dominant contribution of species turnover across the CHAL. Yet,
these communities are characterized by high functional redundancy as different species share the same
functional traits across assemblages despite changes in taxonomic composition. Notably, the presence of
functional redundancy also indicates that the organization of taxonomic diversity and functional diversity
for vertebrate scavengers is decoupled at a regional scale in the CHAL. Similar to our findings regarding
the comparative patterns of taxonomic and functional indices in Chapter 1, we acknowledge the need to
further disentangle the relationship between taxonomic and functional community dissimilarity by means
of a null model approach. Overall, we stress the merit of comparing taxonomic and functional diversity
with the relative contribution of turnover for scavenger guilds, especially when compared across
heterogeneous landscapes and in species-rich regions. This approach can further inform studies on
ecosystem function and stability beyond the direct effects of species richness and composition towards
biodiversity conservation.
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2.7 TABLES
Table 2.1: Anova-like permutation test results for RDA analysis across full study gradient, including elevation, %
canopy cover (CC), annual temperature range (TR), and human footprint index (HF).
Response
variable

Species
abundance

Functional
abundance

Facultative
abundance

Adjusted R2

Predictor
variables

Partitioning of variance
Constrained

0.34

Unconstrained

0.66

0.27

Constrained

0.37

0.30
Unconstrained

0.63

Constrained

0.25

Unconstrained

0.75

0.17

F

p

p

Elev

2.03

0.0789

ns

CC

2.74

0.0275

*

TR

6.91

0.0003

***

HF

5.82

0.0006

***

Elev

2.60

0.0563

ns

CC

3.86

0.0173

*

TR

8.64

0.0003

***

HF

6.71

0.0013

**

Elev

2.2607

0.0271

*

CC

0.6829

0.7246

ns

TR

2.276

0.0255

*

HF

3.7657

0.0013

**
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Table 2.2: RDA analyses results for relationship between environmental variables within each elevation band.
Area

Response
variable

Species
abundance

Lowland

Functional
abundance

Facultative
abundance

Species
abundance

Midland

Functional
abundance

Facultative
abundance

Species
abundance

Highland

Functional
abundance

Facultative
abundance

Adjusted
R2

Partitioning of variance
Constrained

0.43

Unconstrained

0.57

0.25

Constrained

0.47

Unconstrained

0.53

0.31

Constrained

0.27

Unconstrained

0.73

0.05

Constrained

0.62

Unconstrained

0.38

0.50

Constrained

0.66

Unconstrained

0.34

0.55

Constrained

0.29

Unconstrained

0.71

0.05

Constrained

0.31

Unconstrained

0.69

0.12

Constrained

0.30

Unconstrained

0.70

0.12

Constrained

0.32

Unconstrained

0.68

0.14
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Predictor
variables

F

p

p

0.59

0.7736

ns

4.6777

0.0072

**

2.02

0.0758

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

0.61

0.6535

ns

5.34

0.0099

**

2.78

0.0552

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

1.03

0.3338

ns

0.64

0.5603

ns

5.96

0.0107

*

CC
Temp
range
HP

1.01

0.3568

ns

0.77

0.4895

ns

7.60

0.007

**

CC
Temp
range
HP

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

CC
Temp
range
HP

Table 2.3: Alpha and beta diversity partitioned to taxonomic and functional components along two spatial levels
(1 - within and between assemblages of the gradient α1, β1; 2 – within and between elevation bands with pooled
assemblages α2, β2).

Diversity partitioning
Diversity proportions

Taxonomic

Functional

α1

0.2

0.69

β1

0.8

0.31

α2

0.63

0.91

β2

0.37

0.09
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Table 2.4: Alpha (within assemblage) and beta (among assemblage) diversity values calculated with Simpson's
Index and Rao’s quadratic entropy, for assemblages within each survey area along the gradient.

Diversity proportions

LL-only

ML-only

HL-only

α-TD

0.27

0.37

0.36

β-TD

0.73

0.63

0.64

α-FD

0.73

0.66

0.79

β-FD

0.27

0.34

0.21
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Table 2.5: Relative contribution (%) of species turnover or nestedness to taxonomic beta diversity at two spatial
extents in the landscape (1- between assemblages across one full gradient; 2 – between elevation bands), and for
each elevation band individually.

Taxonomic

turnover

nestedness

β1-TD

0.9226

0.0774

β2-TD

0.8512

0.1488

β LL-TD

0.8944

0.1056

β ML-TD

0.6090

0.3910

β HL-TD

0.8815

0.1185
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Table 2.6: Relative contribution (%) of species turnover or nestedness to functional beta diversity at two
spatial extents in the landscape, and for each elevation band individually.
Functional

turnover

nestedness

β1-FD

0.8636

0.1364

β2-FD

0.3245

0.6754

β LL-FD

0.8111

0.1889

β ML-FD

0.4962

0.5038

β HL-FD

0.7832

0.2168
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2.8 FIGURES

	
  

Figure 2.1: RDA biplots for taxonomic, functional and facultative scavenger community composition. All responses
were log-transformed.
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Figure 2.2: NMDS ordination plotting variation in scavenger community composition between assemblages,
grouped by elevation bands
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Chapter 3
Drivers of scavenging function and stability in a biodiversity hotspot
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3.1 ABSTRACT
Vertebrate scavengers support critical ecosystem functions and services through the consumption of
decaying organic material in the environment (i.e. nutrient recycling). Biodiversity-ecosystem functioning
(BEF) research offers a general consensus that increased biodiversity enhances or maintains ecosystem
functions. Consequently, this facilitates the delivery of ecosystem services that can benefit human well
being, and increases the stability of biodiversity-dependent ecological processes. However, BEF research
largely focuses on plant and invertebrate communities, and rarely considers the ecological processes and
associated ecosystem stability driven by large terrestrial vertebrates. Across a north-south landscape in
Central Nepal, we conducted 43 scavenging trials with motion-triggered remote cameras between 20182019 to collect data on vertebrate scavenger diversity and carcass consumption. We used Gower’s
distance and principal coordinate analysis to calculate trait-based indices based on recorded species. We
tested three hypotheses to consider the relative effects of taxonomic diversity, functional traits, and
functional diversity on two processes that drive scavenging efficiency: carrion detection time and carrion
consumption rate. Additionally, we investigate whether a positive diversity-stability relationship applies
in the case of scavenging as an ecosystem function, by comparing measures of scavenging efficiency
between assemblages partitioned by measures of low, medium and high biodiversity. From our set of a
priori hypotheses, we find that different combinations of species and trait-based indices explain two
underlying processes of scavenging efficiency in this guild. Biomass and functional richness influence
scavengers’ capacity for efficient carcass detection, whereas biomass and key dominant traits (i.e.
proportion of carnivorous diets, vultures) drive consumption rate. We identify vultures as key species that
account for the combination of biomass and proportion of carnivores in this system. We also present
evidence of a positive diversity-stability relationship for carcass consumption only, with abundance and
functional richness reducing variation at assemblages. This preliminary investigation on diversity-stability
relationships in a scavenging guild provides a unique insight towards the factors that may enhance the
resilience of their ecosystem functions. As a first, our study documents scavenging function, and
comparatively examines the related contributions of taxonomic and functional diversity, in a distinct
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landscape-gradient in South Asia. Overall, we shed light on an understudied functional guild in BEF
research and contribute to a deeper understanding of the mechanisms that maintain function and stability
for a critical functional guild of terrestrial vertebrates, including species of significant conservation
concern.

3.2 INTRODUCTION
Changes to biological community composition and diversity, at local and global scales, can impact the
provisioning of ecosystem services via the alteration of underlying ecological processes (Hooper et al.
2005). Biodiversity-ecosystem functioning (BEF) research offers a general consensus that increased
biodiversity enhances or maintains ecosystem functions (Loreau et al. 2001, Tilman et al. 2012), such as
biomass production and nutrient recycling (Cardinale et al. 2012). Consequently, biological diversity
underpins the delivery of ecosystem services that benefit human societies and their well-being (MA 2005,
Balvanera et al. 2006, Mace et al. 2012). Empirical and theoretical studies also find considerable
evidence of decreased variation and greater stability of ecosystem functions when communities are more
diverse (Cardinale et al. 2012). However, positive diversity-stability relationships largely focus on plant
community stability (McCann 2000, Tilman et al. 2006), namely the temporal variation in biomass
production as a measure of instability (Craven et al. 2018). The relationships between biodiversity and
ecosystem service or stability are not always linear, and there are exceptions in certain systems where
studies have documented unimodal patterns or insignificant trends (Cardinale et al. 2012).
While BEF research has traditionally employed a taxonomic approach to measuring biodiversity,
which focused on species identity (i.e. richness, abundance, Shannon diversity), a growing number of
studies highlight the importance of considering species’ functional attributes in a community (Díaz et al.
2007, Gagic et al. 2015). Overall, increased biodiversity within functional groups can offset potential
losses of key ecological processes and thus enhance ecosystem resilience (Elmqvist et al. 2003). Studies
propose two underlying processes by which species diversity facilitates ecosystem functions (Loreau and
Hector 2001). First under the “diversity hypothesis” (Tilman et al. 1996), when species exploit different
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resources, or utilize the same resources at different times or locations, increased taxonomic and functional
diversity can support increased niche complementarity and/or facilitation that consequently enhances
resource use and function (Loreau and Hector 2001, Gross et al. 2007). Moreover, in diverse habitats with
high functional redundancy, a range of taxonomic groups use the same resources and deliver the same
ecological functions (Henderson et al. 2020). However, a second underlying mechanism, the non-random
presence of dominant species or traits, can drive ecological processes in certain systems (Grime 1998,
Vile et al. 2006, Mouillot et al. 2011, Rasher et al. 2013). In this context, the “mass ratio hypothesis”
suggests that particular dominant species and related functional diversity/traits influence ecological
processes via their relatively greater input to function (Grime 1998). Further, in some cases, a
combination of these processes drives ecosystem function (Butterfield and Suding 2013, Cadotte 2017,
Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017). Thus, to achieve a comprehensive understanding of the mechanistic
relationship between biodiversity and particular ecosystem functions, recent BEF studies promote a
multifaceted approach that evaluates species’ identity, dominant traits, and trait diversity.
The differences between experimentally manipulated “synthetic” communities and real-world
ecosystems, such as patterns of species dominance, abundance and community assemblage, may explain
the variety of BEF patterns observed (Jiang et al. 2009, Winfree et al. 2015). For both experimental
designs and natural communities, most BEF research has focused on plant, invertebrate and smaller
vertebrate communities and their associated ecological processes (i.e. productivity, decomposition,
pollination) (Winfree et al. 2015, Henderson et al. 2020) at smaller spatial scales (Cardinale et al. 2012).
Additionally, few have examined the pattern across trophic levels (Naeem et al. 1994, Thompson et al.
2015, Ostertag et al. 2020). The scarcity of BEF investigations for larger vertebrates, and at larger scales,
may be due to difficultly in applying appropriate controlled experimental designs, longer response times
for certain ecological processes, and the logistical requirements of greater sampling efforts in real-world
systems (Duffy 2002, Winfree et al. 2015). An abundance of empirical data suggests that megafauna, and
organisms at higher trophic levels, are more vulnerable to species extinctions and biodiversity loss due to
anthropogenic effects (Duffy 2002, Dirzo et al. 2014, Ripple et al. 2019), which leads to functional losses
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of key ecological processes at larger spatial scales (Norris et al. 2020). Hence, this research gap may lead
to an underestimate of the functional consequences of direct, and/or cascading, effects of biodiversity loss
when applied to terrestrial systems and at landscape or biome scales (Duffy 2003, Estes et al. 2011).
Recently, a limited, but growing, number of studies have concentrated on terrestrial communities
with larger vertebrates, and specifically scavenger guilds (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et
al. 2020). Scavengers support critical ecosystem functions and ecosystem service delivery through the
consumption of decaying organic material in the environment (DeVault et al. 2003b, Gangoso et al. 2013,
Moleón et al. 2014), and limit disease transmission in some cases (Ogada et al. 2012b, Vicente and
VerCauteren 2019). Decomposition and nutrient recycling comprise a key ecological process, and
vertebrate scavengers are often among the first animals to arrive at a carcass (Barton et al. 2013).
Contrary to the traditionally held importance of microbes and invertebrates for nutrient recycling,
vertebrate scavengers contribute towards a majority of carrion removal in certain ecosystems (Beasley et
al. 2015). Moreover, rather than predation, scavenging often supports more energy transfer between
trophic levels through carrion consumption, and subsequently stabilizes food webs (Wilson and
Wolkovich 2011). Vertebrates across taxonomic and trophic levels regularly utilize carrion, since it is a
high quality and nutrient-dense food resource (Barton et al. 2019). Scavenging guilds encompass diverse
functional traits, and varying functional efficiencies, due to species differences such as energy
requirements, carrion encounter rates, and handling time (Kane et al. 2017). Among existing scavenging
research that explores the effects of biodiversity on carrion removal, a majority only consider speciesbased indices and community structure (Sebastián-González et al. 2013, Inger et al. 2016, SebastiánGonzález et al. 2016, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017, Morales-Reyes et al. 2017), whereas few (GutiérrezCánovas et al. 2020) jointly account for both species (i.e. taxonomic diversity, species abundance) and
trait-based indices (i.e. dominant species traits, functional diversity). Relatedly, diversity-stability patterns
have rarely been explored outside of plant and invertebrate communities (Brose 2010, Thibaut et al. 2012,
Kohli et al. 2019). While the relationship is considered complex and often debated, since trends and
stability definitions vary across systems (Ives and Carpenter 2007), it traditionally constitutes an increase
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in stability (i.e. the inverse of the coefficient of variation for a measure of ecosystem function) alongside
an increase of some diversity measure (Thibaut and Connolly 2013). Until now, this relationship has not
been explicitly examined for scavenger communities and carrion consumption.
Though the ecological importance of scavenging has been widely recognized (Moleón and SánchezZapata 2015), several vertebrate scavengers remain globally threatened as a result of persecution and
indirect anthropogenic effects (Ogada et al. 2012a, Turner et al. 2020). Specifically in Asia, obligate
scavengers have experienced unprecedented population declines (Şekercioğlu et al. 2004), and apex
predators that are frequent facultative scavengers (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2015) remain endangered due to
habitat loss, prey depletion, and direct persecution (Steinmetz et al. 2013, Wolf and Ripple 2016).
Ecosystems are more likely to undergo cascading effects under certain scenarios of biodiversity loss,
since larger vertebrates are particularly at risk of defaunation and smaller species are unable to
functionally replace services provided by larger organisms (Dirzo et al. 2014). Thus, in the case of carrion
consumption, particular species and functional traits are closely linked to the maintenance of scavenging
in some ecosystems (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017). While studies concerning the vertebrate species that
make up Asia’s diverse scavenger guilds have mainly focused on population declines and the
identification of biodiversity threats, there remains a significant knowledge gap regarding the variation in
carrion removal and efficiency provided by scavenger communities in this region.
In this study, we explore the BEF relationship for carrion removal in a previously unexamined, and
highly diverse assemblage of vertebrate scavengers at a landscape scale in Central Nepal. Specifically, we
build on the emerging studies that employ a comprehensive approach that considers both species and
trait-based indices, as we study the relative effects of the following measures of biodiversity: taxonomic
diversity, dominant traits, and functional diversity, on scavenging efficiency (i.e. carrion detection time
and carrion consumption rate). Additionally, we investigate whether the positive diversity-stability
relationship applies in the case of scavenging as an ecosystem function, by comparing measures of
scavenging efficiency (i.e. detection time, carrion consumption rate) between assemblages partitioned by
measures of low, medium and high biodiversity. For the BEF relationship, we hypothesize four potential
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outcomes based on previously established hypotheses in a scavenger context (Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al.
2020): 1) functional equivalence hypothesis – species richness/abundance/total biomass drive ecosystem
function regardless of dominant traits and/or functional diversity, 2) functional identity hypothesis –
dominant functional traits (i.e. obligate scavenging, large body size, top predator, based on findings in
another system) drive ecosystem function, 3) functional diversity hypothesis – multiple traits (i.e.
functional diversity and/or functional richness) enhance ecosystem function as a result of niche
complementarity, and 4) a combination of two or more of these hypotheses jointly account for variations
in scavenging efficiency. We include an outline for each hypothesis tested alongside its corresponding
broader ecological hypothesis (Table 3.1). For the diversity-stability relationship, per the established
hypothesis, we expect lower variability in mean carcass detection time and mean carcass consumption
rate among more taxonomically and/or functionally diverse assemblages.
3.3 METHODS
3.3.1 Study Area
We surveyed scavenger assemblages and measured scavenging efficiency across the Chitwan-Annapurna
Landscape (CHAL) in Central Nepal. With an area of 32,000 km2, the CHAL encompasses a distinct
elevation and ecosystem gradient within a north-south corridor across Central Nepal, which includes
tropical moist forests (predominantly Sal) and grasslands; subtropical and temperate forests; and alpine
forests and meadows (Thapa et al. 2015). Additionally, the gradient includes expanses of fertile
agricultural lands in the highly populated, lowland Terai region, and dense human settlements with
intense agricultural use and terraced hills across the mid-hills region. The study area included two of
Nepal’s key national protected areas, Chitwan National Park (CNP) and the Annapurna Conservation
Area (ACA).
While this is the first explicit study of the community attributes and ecosystem function for
scavenger assemblages in the region, Nepal harbors a uniquely diverse scavenger guild, considering the
occurrence of eight obligate scavengers within the landscape and numerous vertebrates that act as
facultative scavengers. The ecosystem gradient includes a complete scavenger community with some
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combination of obligate (i.e. vultures), avian facultative (e.g. corvids and raptors), mammalian
mesopredator (e.g. mongooses; civets, red fox, Vulpes vulpes; small-medium wild cats), large carnivore
(e.g. Common leopard, Panthera pardus; Bengal tiger, Panthera tigris tigris), and other generalist (e.g.
wild boar, Sus scrofa; golden jackal, Canis aureus) scavenger species. The most abundant vulture species
within the study area were the Himalayan vulture (Gyps himalayensis) and the white-rumped vulture
(Gyps bengalensis). Based on our concurrent study (Chapter 2), there is evidence of high functional
redundancy between the assemblages that occur across three elevation bands of the landscape.
3.3.2 Data collection
Scavenging trials by means of camera-trap studies are a widely used sampling design to measure
vertebrate scavenging efficiency in terrestrial ecosystems (Hamel et al. 2013, Paula et al. 2015). Our field
protocol follows established methodologies for studying vertebrate scavengers in other systems (Blazquez
et al. 2009, Sebastián-González et al. 2013, Moleón et al. 2015). We placed 43 goat carcasses (weight:
14-24 kg) obtained from local livestock farmers with motion-triggered remote cameras, between 20182019. We collected cameras following total carcass consumption (only skeleton, skin and/or stomach
contents remained), or after seven days of the camera activation (Moleón et al. 2015, Mateo-Tomás et al.
2017). In instances that carcasses were taken away from the camera’s view, we considered consumption
to be total if the remaining carcass was small enough to be consumed by that scavenger species (e.g.
common leopard, Bengal tiger). During each sampling season, we maintained a ≥ 5-km buffer between
carcasses following the sampling protocols detailed in Chapter 1 and 2. In most cases, we conjointly
planned with local conservation officials and/or community forest members to pre-determine locations for
scavenging trials, and to ensure isolation from intensive agriculture or human settlements. In total, our
camera images recorded 39 vertebrate species across all carcasses monitored in this study. Since some
sites were monitored by more than one camera (n=28), we randomly selected one camera for these sites
and used that corresponding data for our analyses.
All the field research and handling of carcasses were in accordance with the approval and guidelines
of our home institution’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and research permission
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from the Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation of Nepal (DNPWC).
3.3.3 Biodiversity indices
All species that were recorded feeding on a carcass were considered to be part of that vertebrate
scavenger assemblage. To test the relative contributions of different biodiversity mechanisms to
scavenging efficiency, we calculated three groups of indices (Table 3.1) characterized by species or traits
(Gagic et al. 2015).
For species-based indices, we calculated the following measures of taxonomic diversity for each
monitored carcass: 1) ‘species richness’ (total number of unique scavenger species), 2) ‘Shannon diversity
index’ (accounts for abundance and evenness of observed species), 3) ‘species abundance’ (maximum
number of unambiguously distinct individuals of a given species appearing simultaneously in an image),
4) ‘total abundance’ (sum of all species’ abundances), 5) ‘total biomass’ (sum of products between total
abundance and respective mean biomass for all species recorded at each monitored carcass).
To calculate the trait-based indices, we followed previously established methodology for vertebrate
scavengers (Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2020) to classify functional groups based on all observed species in
the scavenger community. We considered 9 traits that specifically contribute towards functional
differences for all recorded scavenger species (n=37). We characterized eight qualitative and one
quantitative trait categories based on taxonomic expertise and published data (see specific traits in
Appendix 1 Table S1.1; columns 4-11). These variables were used to produce a pairwise dissimilarity
matrix using the Gower formula (Gower 1971). The Gower approach accounts for differences in
underlying trait values, which corresponds to increased niche differentiation, and contributes towards a
more effective calculation of functional diversity within a community (de Bello et al. 2013). This
approach captured the functional trait space succinctly, with the first and second axes accounting for
51.5% and 27.1% of the original trait variation, respectively (78.5% total), per a principal coordinate
analysis (PCoA). Then, we used our trait dissimilarity matrix to identify species clusters using Ward’s
hierarchical cluster analysis (dendrogram), and categorized all recorded species into corresponding
community-level, functional groups. We used the first two PCoA axes when visualizing the functional
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group clusters in the trait space. We include a detailed description of the influence of the considered traits
on the clustering of species in the supplementary materials in Appendix 3 Figure S3.1).
For trait-based indices, first we calculated the following measures of functional identity: 1)
‘functional group biomass’ (sum of products between abundance and respective mean biomass for all
species within pre-determined functional groups), 2) ‘mean functional traits’ (mean estimate or proportion
of a given functional trait within a community, weighted by species biomass) (Díaz et al. 2007, Lavorel et
al. 2008). Second, we calculated the following measures of functional diversity, both measured in a multidimensional functional space determined via PCoA using the Gower dissimilarity index: 1) ‘functional
dispersion’ (FDis) calculates the mean distance between each species to the centroid of all species within
an assemblage’s trait space (Laliberté and Legendre 2010), 2) ‘functional richness’ (FRic) calculates the
convex hull volume filled by all species by a given assemblage relative to all species (Villéger et al.
2008).
3.3.4 Scavenger efficiency
We quantified two indices of ecosystem function that represent scavengers’ capacity to detect and
consume carrion: 1) ‘detection time’ and 2) ‘consumption rate’. We only considered trials where carcass
fate could be determined (fully and partially scavenged carcasses) in our analyses (n=39), and trials were
removed if carcasses were unscavenged or camera failure occurred. Specifically, for each monitored
carcass:
(1) Scavengers’ efficiency in finding carrion (detection time) was measured as the time elapsed
(decimal hours) between carcass deployment and arrival of the first vertebrate scavenger.
(2) Scavengers’ efficiency in carrion removal (consumption rate) was computed as the total carrion
biomass consumed (kilograms) divided by the total carcass consumption time (hours).
We calculated the total carrion biomass consumed (kg) based on the initial carcass weight multiplied
by the percentage of carrion consumed (excluding stomach content), following methodology employed in
analogous field conditions where in-situ weighing is impractical (Moleón et al. 2015). The percentage of
unconsumed carrion was visually determined based on camera images and inspection of carcass remains
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or carcass site at the end of the trial (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017). In the case of partially scavenged trials,
we considered the time elapsed between carcass deployment and the trial end when cameras and
equipment were collected. Collecting data from natural communities by means of in-field camera trap
studies leads to a trade-off in experimental control. In particular, the ability of any trial setup to monitor
the carcass can be subject to unforseen events, such as camera failure, human error, or the removal of a
carcass beyond the camera’s field of view. In the latter case, our statistical analyses considered two
scenarios – in one, we discarded these trials (conservative approach, n=33); in the other, we used the
consumption rate of a fully completed trial (specific to the species which removed the carcass) as a proxy.
In each such case, the individual (in our case, wild boar or common leopard) that removed the carcass was
large enough to completely consume the remaining carrion. Throughout this paper, we consider the proxy
analysis, since the results were comparable, and this approach maximizes the use of our collected data.
We present results for the response of consumption rate using the conservative approach in Appendix 3.
3.3.5 Data analysis - BEF relationship
We followed the source code from Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. (2020) to compute the functional identity
and functional diversity parameters. All analyses were conducted using R version 3.3.1 (Team 2016).
First, we built species accumulation curves with incidence-based data across the sampling gradient
and for each survey area separately, to ensure sufficient sampling of the scavenging community (Oksanen
et al. 2017).
We determined the relative contributions of each one of the proposed hypotheses, represented by
different variables (Table 3.1), by means of multivariate regression analyses and a multi-model inference
approach. First, we explored the general trends between the biodiversity indices and ecosystem functions
with univariate generalized linear models (GLMs). To avoid collinearity among predictors across the
three sets of indices, each corresponding to the three potential hypotheses being tested, we iteratively
removed factors that had strong correlations (r > |0.70|, Pearson’s test) with the largest number of
remaining variables. Additionally, we computed variance inflation factors (VIF) for all selected predictors
and discarded factors with VIF > 5 (Dormann et al. 2013). For both responses, we tested the relationship
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with seven predictors that corresponded to the functional equivalence (total biomass, richness), functional
identity (mean functional traits/proportions of top-predator, carnivore diet and large home range), and
functional diversity (FDis, FRic) (Table 3.1). We built an additional model for each response using
proportion of obligate scavengers as an alternative to large home range, and confirmed that proportion of
obligate scavengers and large home range were equivalent. For our multivariate regressions, we logtransformed both response variables, taxonomic diversity indices (species richness and total biomass), and
functional richness. We used a square-root transformation for functional dispersion, and logit
transformation for all mean functional trait proportions.
We analysed the data using GLMs by means of a model-selection and multi-model inference
approach, using the “dredge” and “model.avg” functions in the “MuMIn” package (Barton 2009). First,
we ranked candidate models based on Akaike’s Information Criterion for small samples sizes (AICc)
(Anderson and Burnham 2004). For both responses, we considered all models within ∆AICc < 2, and
calculated Akaike weights (AICcw) and the amount of deviance (D2) accounted for in each (null deviance
– residual deviance / null deviance) (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000). Then, to obtain parameter estimates
across the best-fit models, we conducted model averaging, i.e. for a given predictor, take the modelweighted average of all coefficients for best-fit models that included that predictor. Also, we extracted the
relative importance (RI), calculated based on the sum of Akaike weights of all selected models, to identify
the predictive power of each explanatory variable and it’s related hypothesis.
3.3.6 Data analysis - Diversity-stability relationship
Generally, BEF literature considers long-term studies of experimental plant or invertebrate communities
that are relatively easily manipulated and controlled. Such methodologies involve the collection of
temporal data to calculate variation in diversity measures (e.g. plant species abundance) and the measured
ecosystem process (e.g. stability measured by standard deviation of temporal plant biomass). Typically,
the diversity-stability relationship is tested using temporal stability measures with multivariate analyses of
variance (Balvanera et al. 2006, Cardinale et al. 2006, Tilman et al. 2006). In our case, due to the nature
of experimental scavenging trials within natural communities and constraining field logistics, we did not
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conduct replicates of trials to collect temporal data. Instead, in our case we employed comparable
statistics of variation for ecosystem functions between assemblages of similar diversity (low, medium,
high). We used two independent, yet complementary, approaches to explore the diversity-stability
relationship between our biodiversity indices and our measures of ecosystem function that included 1)
testing for homogeneity of variance, and 2) comparing confidence intervals (CIs) of variance, across
groups of responses.
First, we tested our response data for normality with the Shapiro-Wilk Normality test. Since our data
did not follow a normal distribution, we used the Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance across groups
using the ‘car’ package. This is considered a robust alternative for tests with non-normal data distributions
(Fox and Weisberg 2019), and has been previously applied to explore diversity-stability patterns
(Livingstone et al. 2020) . We compared the difference in variance of detection time and consumption rate
(standardized by the mean), grouped by tertiles (i.e. lowest third, middle third, and highest third) of five
biodiversity measures (i.e. richness, abundance, total biomass, functional dispersion, and functional
richness). We generated p-values from the Levene’s test, to determine whether there was a significant
difference in variances between at least two groups.
In relation to the CI of variance across groups, and to further validate the findings of the Levene test,
we computed 95% CIs of the variance using a more conservative, non-parametric, percentile
bootstrapping approach with the ‘boot’ package. When examining the diversity-stability relationship in
BEF studies, stability is generally characterized as variability of function and measured as the coefficient
of variation (Tilman 1996, Loreau and De Mazancourt 2013). In accordance with the parameters used in
the Levene’s test (i.e. mean variance), we considered the variance of log-transformed responses, which is
considered an adequate substitute for coefficient of variation (Lewontin 1966). Then, we visually
examined and compared the CIs for the variance in detection time and consumption rate between low,
medium and high groups for the five biodiversity measures.
3.4 RESULTS
3.4.1 Ecosystem service efficiency
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Vertebrate scavengers occurred in 92.86% of the 39 retained scavenging trials (partially or fully
scavenged carcasses). We discarded three trials from our analyses (two trials had no evidence of
scavenging, one trial experienced camera failure). Additionally, a large vertebrate scavenger removed the
carcass from the camera’s view in six trials (by wild boar Sus scrofa for two sites, and by the common
leopard Panthera pardus in four sites). Carcass detection time ranged from 0.07-94.02 hours (h), with an
average of 27.26 ± 27.30 h (hereafter, mean ± SD). Scavengers’ consumption rates across assemblages
ranged from 0.004 to 1.083 kg/h, with an average of 0.26 ± 0.31 kg/h including proxy data (0.29 ± 0.33
kg/h with non-proxy).
3.4.2 Taxonomic diversity
We documented 37 species that visited and scavenged at carcasses in this study. Our species
accumulation curves (SAC) indicate that our sampling effort sufficiently included most species in the
scavenger community as an asymptote was reached when considering samples across the complete
gradient, as well specifically for sampling in the midland and highland sites. However, the SAC for only
our lowland site suggests that further sampling may be required to represent the total community (results
for the SACs are presented in Chapter 1). Across all trials, we identified 498 distinct individuals
(abundance). At assemblages, we recorded an abundance of 1-56 individuals (mean 12.77 ± 14.37).
Species richness ranged between 1-8 (mean; 3.92 ± 1.68). Additionally, considering the average weight
per scavenger species, we calculated a total biomass that ranged between 3.73-594.30 kg at any single
carcass (mean; 94.72 ± 115.52).
3.4.3 Functional diversity
Among the scavenger species that occurred, 13.5% (i.e. 5 species) composed of obligate scavengers,
and 86.5% (i.e. 32 species) were facultative scavengers. This included 21 avian (56.8%) and 16
mammalian (43.2%) species. The complete functional guild included a diverse representation of
taxonomic families, body sizes, foraging strategies, ecological behaviors and trophic levels. Based on our
ordination analyses that considered species traits, 37 species were classified into 5 functional groups
(Appendix 3, Figure S3.2): vultures (16.2%), other raptors (16.2%), small avian facultative scavengers
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(24.3%), small mammalian scavengers (27.1%), and large mammals (16.2%). Among the traits
representing the functional identity hypothesis, selected for our multivariate regressions (i.e. home range,
diet, predatory behavior), all species within the vulture functional group had home ranges >1,000 km2 and
a carnivorous diet. Additionally, the group included five non-predatory species, and one meso-predator
(explained by the inclusion of the steppe eagle in this group, due to it’s trait similarity in home range).
Within ‘other raptors’, species were characterized by small (<10 km2) and medium (10-100 km2) home
ranges, and all six species were carnivorous, meso-predators. Small avian facultative scavengers were
exclusively omnivorous, non-predatory, with small home ranges. The guild included both non-predatory
and meso-predator species of small mammalian scavenger species (all omnivorous, with small home
ranges). Finally, the functional group represented by large mammals was characterized by small and
medium home ranges, omnivores and carnivores, and included both meso-predators and top predators.
3.4.4 Ecosystem function
We obtained the largest support for the functional equivalence and functional diversity hypotheses in
relation to the driving factors of carcass detection time across scavenger assemblages. These two
hypotheses are incorporated within the broader “diversity hypothesis”. Both species and trait-based
indices influenced carcass detection time among vertebrate scavengers in our study area. Specifically,
predictors related to both taxonomic and functional measures of diversity were more important than
identity of functional traits. According to our multivariate GLMs, total biomass was included in all of our
five top-ranked models (within ∆AICc < 2), and FRic was included in four (Table 3.2). We also
calculated the highest relative importance (RI) for total biomass (0.74) and FRic (0.78), relative to all
other predictors considered in the models (Table 3.3). In the top-ranked multivariate regressions,
detection time was positively correlated with total biomass. Thus, when all predictors were considered,
scavengers took longer to detect carcasses at assemblages with greater total biomass of scavengers
regardless of species identity. Additionally, FRic was negatively correlated with detection time suggesting
that assemblages with more functional traits (relative to other assemblages) correspond to faster carcass
encounters (Figure 3.1). The best model (lowest AICcw) included FRic and total biomass, and accounted
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for 24.12% variance in detection time (Table 3.2).
Likewise, we found that a combination of species and trait-based indices were also significant
drivers of scavengers’ carcass consumption rate. For the process of carcass detection, we found that the
functional equivalence and functional identity hypotheses had the greatest explanatory power within our
multivariate models. Again, total biomass was still identified as an important predictor of this ecosystem
function, and it was included in all five of the top-ranked models (Table 3.2). Additionally, the dominance
of key functional traits also significantly contributed to consumption rate. Parallel to total biomass,
proportion of scavengers with a carnivorous diet was included as a predictor in all five of the top-ranked
models. Proportion of top predators was selected in four of the five. The best model included %
carnivorous, % top predator, FDis and total biomass as predictors, and accounted for 79.72% of variance
in scavengers’ consumption rate. Accordingly, total biomass (1.0), % carnivore (0.99), and % top predator
(0.72) represented the highest RI values (Table 3.3). Accounting for the selected predictors in these
models, assemblages with greater total biomass were associated with higher consumption rates, regardless
of the species identity. However, a greater proportion of carnivorous scavenger species present at an
assemblage also increased carcass consumption rates (Figure 3.2). In contrast, and though relatively
weaker in effect, we found lower consumption rates at carcasses with a greater proportion of top predators
(Appendix 3, Figure S3.3). Notably, while % carnivore and % top predator signified key functional traits
in our analyses for consumption rate, we found that the proportion of scavengers with a large home range
(i.e. vultures) was the primary driver of consumption rate when we used the conservative data approach of
discarding sites rather than employing the proxy carcass consumption rate (see summary of the results
using the conservative approach in Appendix 3).
3.4.5 Ecosystem stability
We tested the diversity-stability hypothesis on functional contributions in our scavenging trials,
considering five measures of taxonomic and functional diversity (i.e. species richness, abundance of
individuals, total biomass, FRic, FDis). Specifically, we used the Levene’s test to examine differences of
variances in stability (the coefficient of variation for detection time and consumption rate, relative to the
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mean) between assemblages categorized by low, medium and high for the five explanatory measures.
Then, we paired this approach with a comparison of CIs of log-transformed variance across the grouped
assemblages for each response. Considering detection time, we failed to reject the null hypothesis that the
variances in stability are equal between low, medium and high levels of all biodiversity measures tested.
Hence, given our overall paired approach, we could not determine a statistically significant difference in
the stability of carcass detection time for assemblages with greater species richness, abundance, total
biomass, FRic, or FDis relative to assemblages with lower corresponding diversity. In this case, the
Levene’s test did not find statistical evidence of unequal stability (variance) in the function of detection
time between groups categorized by any of the diversity measures. Consistently, none were significant
when we employed the Levene’s test using the median, which is considered a more robust statistic as it is
less sensitive to outliers. We paired these results with a visual examination of the corresponding CI plots
to determine the accuracy and patterns of differences in stability between these groups (Figure 3.3). With
the CI plots, we did observe a positive diversity-stability pattern for abundance and biomass, as
assemblages with greater abundance/biomass had the lowest variance in detection time. Despite the
Levene’s test result, the CIs of variance do show a potential trend for abundance and biomass, indicated
by the substantial separation with a greatly reduced overlap between low/medium and high assemblages.
Moreover, upon examining the patterns between groups, we found a lower variance in detection time at
assemblages with low and medium FRic, contrary to our hypothesis of a positive diversity-stability
relationship. This reverse pattern is also demonstrated for species richness and FDis.
Considering carcass consumption rate, we rejected the null hypothesis that the variances in stability
are equal between low, medium and high levels of biodiversity (the same as used for detection time) for
two measures. Specifically, this set of Levene’s tests demonstrated statistically significant heterogeneity
between groups based on total biomass (p < 0.001), and FRic (p < 0.05). With the exception of
abundance, variance in consumption rate was the lowest (greatest stability) at assemblages with the
highest values of all diversity measures (Figure 3.4). Based on the CIs, we could also ascertain a true
difference in variance for consumption rate between assemblages grouped by total biomass and FRic. For
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total biomass, we find that assemblages with medium and high scavenger biomass had significantly lower
variability, hence greater stability, of carcass consumption rates relative to assemblages with lesser
biomass. FRis did not exhibit the same clear positive diversity-stability pattern, as greatest variance and
instability was in assemblages with medium FRic. Accordingly, we found the lowest variability in
consumption rate in assemblages with either low or high FRic. Furthermore, we can only confirm a true
difference in variance between assemblages with medium and high FRic, as the CIs do not overlap. Per
the median-centered Levene’s tests, only total biomass exhibited significant heterogeneity of variance
between groups.
3.5 DISCUSSION
3.5.1 Overall findings
Our multi-faceted results indicate that two processes (i.e. carcass detection time and consumption
rate) that facilitate the overall quality of scavenging function and stability are affected by a complex
interplay of diversity measures, which suggests that the hypotheses considered are not mutually exclusive.
In particular, a comparison of our results for the two processes suggests that different combinations of
species and trait-based indices explain different ecological functions. While biomass was an allencompassing driver of function in this system, trait diversity (i.e. functional richness) influenced
scavengers’ capacity for efficient carcass detection, whereas key dominant traits (i.e. proportion of
carnivorous diets) were more important for consumption rate. Importantly, though BEF studies
traditionally focus on one process (e.g. biomass production, carcass consumption rate), we highlight the
nature of ecological services being comprised of multiple processes that are consequently affected by a
combination of factors, adding to our understanding of the relationship between biodiversity and
ecosystem service provisioning. In our case, we consider both carcass detection time and consumption
rate, which jointly enhance and facilitate scavenging efficiency as a function. Future BEF studies may
similarly benefit from comparatively examining the factors that influence an ecosystem function with
multiple underlying mechanisms (e.g. biomass, microbial growth, leaf mass, and pollination for plant
production).
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Scavenger studies on the BEF relationship, namely in Europe and Africa, have identified patterns
that also reinforce the importance of a combination of hypotheses. While the functional equivalence
hypothesis was supported as species richness or abundance drove carcass consumption, the contribution
of each diversity measure was context-dependent upon the presence of dominant species and traits at the
assemblage (the functional identity hypothesis) (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017). However, a recent
investigation that additionally included trait-based indices, provided greater relative support for the
functional identity hypothesis (Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2020). Both studies also specifically highlighted
the dominant role of obligate scavengers in either contributing to local abundance or directly increasing
consumption rate. As a first, our study uses the latter, comprehensive approach of comparatively
examining species and trait-based indices in a distinct system and continuous landscape-gradient for
scavenger assemblages in South Asia. These findings conclude that more than one hypothesis explains the
variation in ecosystem function for vertebrate scavengers in this guild. As a partial support of previous
findings, we also identify obligate scavengers (but not top predators) as key species that explain the
combination of biomass and proportion of carnivores as being important for carcass consumption in this
system.
As a novel contribution, this study also extends our limited knowledge regarding the effects of
diversity on the variability of functional processes in vertebrate scavenger systems. Specifically, we
present evidence of the diversity-stability relationship for scavengers’ ecosystem functions with regards to
biomass and functional richness at an assemblage. Since diversity-stability relationships are largely
focused on plant and invertebrate communities (Craven et al. 2018, van der Plas 2019), this preliminary
investigation provides a unique insight towards the relationship of scavengers’ biomass abundance and
functional richness with decreasing variability of the ecosystem functions they provide. Previous work on
scavenger guilds have examined the role of community structure and interspecific species interactions on
scavenging efficiency (Sebastián-González et al. 2013, Sebastián-González et al. 2016), but none have
explicitly investigated the classical theory of the diversity-stability relationship. Thus, we stress the
relevance of further exploring this relationship in future scavenger studies that consider BEF
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relationships. We expect that long-term data collection on function through scavenger trials may provide
stronger evidence for the existing patterns we found, additional diversity-stability trends, and even
temporal stability. In the context of the traditional diversity-stability, our evidence supports the notion
that an overall biomass of individuals, not species richness, supports decreased variability in ecosystem
function for this scavenger community.
3.5.2 Importance of trait range and abundance for detection
Both total biomass and functional richness influenced carcass detection in this study, providing
support for a combination of the “equivalence” and “diversity” hypothesis for this function. This implies
that together, taxonomic community attributes of the guild (i.e. weight-specific abundance of individuals)
and niche complementarity influence encounter rates for carcasses in this system. The functional
equivalence hypothesis initially serves as a null hypothesis, since it implies function does not vary due to
differences among species (Hubbell 2005). However, the selection of functional richness as one of the
predictors of detection time negates the equivalence hypothesis to a certain degree, instead highlighting
the influence of functional groups, multiple functional traits, and related niche differences for facilitating
carcass discovery (Loreau et al. 2002). Moreover, the contrasting coefficients for biomass (negative) and
functional richness (positive) indicate that carcasses were located faster at assemblages where more
functional traits were present, but slower when total scavenger biomass was greater. Across our
scavenging trials, with the exception of assemblages with top predators, a higher proportion of obligate
scavengers coincided with disproportionately greater biomass, creating a skewed abundance distribution.
The effects of a heterogeneous landscape such as differential canopy cover and related abiotic factors may
explain why vultures do not directly contribute to lower detection times in our study (DeVault and
Rhodes 2002, Turner et al. 2017, Byrne et al. 2019). In systems where vultures are not more efficient at
detection of carcasses, often other species such as avian and mammalian mesopredators arrive first
(Spiegel et al. 2013, Inagaki et al. 2020). Additionally, theoretical models have predicted a link between
vulture density and foraging success, noting a functional loss in foraging efficiency when populations
drop below a given threshold (Jackson et al. 2008). In light of the critical conservation status of several
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South Asian vulture species, a comparative field study on the effect of vulture population density and
carcass detection efficiency between Europe (stable populations) and Asia (diminished populations) may
shed light on the effect of population density on differential capacities for this ecosystem function.
Instead, our results suggest that access to a larger set of functional traits corresponds to lower
detection times. In this case, a guild with multiple functional groups and traits allow for niche
complementarity, which includes multiple foraging strategies and subsequently greater efficiency in
detecting carcasses. Contrary to a more limited niche (e.g. the predation of a particular species) that
would lend support towards the functional identity hypothesis (Gagic et al. 2015), a broad niche such as
general carcass detection is related to species behaviour and thus, may be more responsive to niche
partitioning (i.e. in the instance of greater functional richness). Additionally, our study design occurs at a
landscape-level in which multiple functional traits may enhance the same role of faster carcass detection
while adapting to potential habitat filters along the gradient (Hooper et al. 2005, Butterfield and Suding
2013). To a certain extent, though relatively weaker when compared to consumption rate, we find that the
range of traits present at a scavenging assemblage explains the variation in ecosystem function of carcass
detection. Given the habitat-specific nature of carcass detection, especially within a larger scale study, we
assume that the addition of environmental predictors and related interactive effects may further explain
the response.
3.5.3 Importance of carnivore diets/vultures to consumption rate
In contrast with detection time, scavenger biomass enhanced carcass consumption rates. In addition
to taxonomic diversity, our results also support the functional identity hypothesis that the abundance of
key traits drives carcass consumption. Specifically, our analyses identify proportion of carnivores as
having a positive effect on the consumption rate, while an increased proportion of top predators reduced
the rate. If we pair the importance of biomass with carnivore and top predator importance, our results
confirm BEF patterns found in other regions (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2020),
which indicate that vultures play a critical role in enhancing a key ecosystem function provided by
scavenging guilds. Moreover, high biomass assemblages were characterized by skewed abundance
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distributions of vultures and select assemblages with top predators (i.e. common leopard, Bengal tiger).
Unlike other studies, top predators had a weakly negative relationship with consumption rates, and so we
infer that both increased biomass and proportion of carnivores act as a proxy for the proportion and
weighted-abundance of vultures. Likewise, carnivores that are not top predators, such as other raptor
species and certain mammalian mesopredators could potentially be contributing to this function (Brown et
al. 2015, Huijbers et al. 2015). However, correlation tests for raptor and small mammal group biomass
with consumption rate do not reveal a significant association. Instead, among our five functional groups,
only vulture group biomass demonstrated a strong, significant correlation with consumption rate (r=0.75,
p<0.001). As further evidence for this interpretation, our conservative analyses (using data without proxy
substitutions for consumption rate) identified biomass and proportion of large home range scavengers (i.e.
vultures and the steppe eagle) as the most important predictors of the rate of carcass removal. While
explicitly presenting this finding in the context of BEF relationships, our research also supports numerous
studies that emphasize the role of vultures as dominant, specialists that facilitate efficient carcass removal
(Houston 1986, DeVault et al. 2003a, Sebastián-González et al. 2013, Morales-Reyes et al. 2017, Hill et
al. 2018).
3.5.4 Evidence for a diversity-stability relationship in a new system/function
Though we were unable to explicitly test temporal stability, our results provide initial evidence of a
positive diversity-stability relationship for consumption rate at carcasses with greater biomass and
functional richness. Our examination of the variability in carcass detection time and consumption rate
adds to the limited body of knowledge regarding stability of ecosystem function in vertebrate scavenger
communities, which has only explored stability in the context of the influence of nestedness on species
coexistence at assemblages (Sebastián-González et al. 2016). Here, we particularly consider the
traditional approach of examining the pattern in variance of the ecosystem function. Interestingly, we
found strong evidence of a positive relationship for diversity measures that consider taxonomic identity
(biomass) and functional diversity (functional richness). This would suggest that the variability - and
stability - of consumption rate as a function is closely linked to individual-weighted measures of
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diversity, and the relative range of traits present at an assemblage. Additionally, our results only elucidate
patterns for the variability in scavenger function of consumption rate, not detection time. These results
reflect the general consensus that different patterns of variability in ecosystem function exist across
diversity-stability studies, and an exact relationship remains undetermined (Hooper et al. 2005). In cases
of multi-trophic systems, one study finds an increase in the variability of a function (greater instability)
occurs alongside diversity, specifically for an increase in predator species (Halpern et al. 2005).
Additionally, in communities with a few functionally dominant species that disproportionately account
for the biomass, richness may have a relatively weaker influence on function and stability (Schwartz et al.
2000). The identification of biomass as an important influence, though inversely, on both carcass
detection and consumption rate, complements the finding of biomass also driving a decrease in variability
of function. Then the additional importance of functional identity (proportion of carnivores and
consequently obligate scavengers) is also closely tied to biomass, connecting the predictors that we
identified as important for scavengers’ ecosystem function as also positively related to a measure of
stability. Overall, biomass can affect the variability of scavenging efficiency via overyielding (Cardinale
et al. 2012), if numerous individuals contribute relatively more of the ecosystem function than
assemblages with fewer individuals due to quantity or weight, rather than species identity or traits.
Alternatively, without overall increased biomass at an assemblage, a relatively larger range of species
traits may contribute to niche complementarity or functional redundancy that ultimately allows for the
maintenance of ecosystem service delivery (Fonseca and Ganade 2001).
We acknowledge that diversity-stability research usually considers temporal stability through
patterns in variance of replicates, whereas our analysis considered variance between assemblages across
varying levels of diversity due to the logistical constraints and inability to conduct long-term scavenger
trials with replicates in Nepal. However, some research has shown evidence for the use of variability per
replicate (rather than across replicates) as being appropriate in demonstrating a positive effect of
stabilization by diversity (Campbell et al. 2011). As a majority of diversity-stability research considers
theoretical frameworks, plant communities, and the stability of functions such as biomass production,
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there is need for more research on natural communities and distinctive ecosystem functions (Hooper et al.
2005). Moreover, our research highlights the need to explore and broaden the definition of “stability” as it
applies to ecosystem function and ecological processes. As more BEF studies consider multi-trophic
systems and larger vertebrate guilds, the study of variability in associated ecosystem functions and its
relation to diversity will be increasingly important and relevant.
3.6 CONCLUSION
Our study underlines the importance of a comprehensive approach towards identifying components
of biodiversity that drive ecosystem function and consequently the delivery of ecosystem services. Thus,
these findings emphasize the multi-faceted framework of species and trait-based indices that jointly
explain the variation in scavenging function for the unique, and diverse scavenger assemblages of the
CHAL, with a particularly high explanatory power for carcass consumption rate. In part, this contrasts
with other systems, in which only taxonomic (richness, abundance) or functional (dominant traits)
biodiversity measures, exclusively drive ecosystem function (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017, GutiérrezCánovas et al. 2020). Finally, and importantly, our research extends current knowledge of vultures’ roles
in enhancing critical ecosystem functions. We provide evidence for this relationship in South Asia, where
certain vulture species have experienced drastic population declines (Green et al. 2004), and an empirical
study of their contribution towards ecosystem function was lacking until now. Overall, this applied
research sheds light on an understudied functional guild in BEF research and contributes to a deeper
understanding of the mechanisms that maintain function and stability for a critical functional guild of
terrestrial vertebrates, including species of significant conservation concern in Asia.
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3.7 TABLES
Table 3.1: Description of broader hypotheses in BEF literature with corresponding species and trait-based
hypotheses specific to vertebrate scavenger systems, and the associated variables used as explanatory factors in this
study.
Broader BEF hypotheses

Diversity hypothesis - communities with
greater taxonomic and functional
diversity translates to greater interspecific
differences and
complementary/facilitatory methods of
resource use, that enhance ecosystem
functioning (Tilman et al. 1996)

Mass-ratio hypothesis - dominant species’
characteristics or traits drive ecosystem
function, rather than variation in
taxonomic and functional diversity (that
includes relatively less dominant/key
species within overall diversity) (Grime
1998)

Scavenger-specific hypotheses
Functional equivalence hypothesis - an
increase in taxonomic diversity (i.e.
species richness, overall abundance of
individuals) influence carcass detection
time and carcass consumption rate,
indicating that each species or
individual equally contributes to the
facilitation of an ecosystem function
regardless of their functional traits
(Hubbell 2005)
Functional diversity hypothesis increased trait diversity corresponds to
lower detection time and a higher
carrion consumption rate, since a greater
variety of traits at an assemblage may
allow for niche complementarity or
facilitation (Díaz and Cabido 2001)
Functional identity hypothesis dominant traits related to key species
that are present in an assemblage drive
detection time and carrion consumption
rate (Mokany et al. 2008)
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Variables in this study

• species richness
• individual species
abundance
• total biomass

• functional
dispersion/diversity (FDis)
• functional richness (FRic)

• functional group biomass
• mean estimate or proportion
of given functional traits
(weighted by species
biomass)

Table 3.2: Two sets of top-ranked models selected based on AICc criterion (within ∆AICc < 2) that test the relative
effects of proportion of large home range scavengers, proportion of top predators, proportion of carnivores, total
biomass, richness, functional dispersion (FDis), and functional richness (FRic), on carcass detection time and
carcass consumption rate by vertebrate scavengers in the CHAL. We present the proportion of deviance explained
(D2), degrees of freedom (df), AICc value, difference with highest ranked model ∆AICc, and Akaike weight for each
candidate model.

Model

Response

Predictors

D2

df

AICc

∆AICc

AICcw

1

FRic + total biomass

24.12%

4

147.91

0.00

0.385

2

FDis + FRic + total biomass

26.04%

5

149.55

1.64

0.170

FRic + richness + total biomass

25.79%

5

149.69

1.77

0.159

4

richness + total biomass

20.19%

4

149.88

1.97

0.144

5

FRic + % top predator + total biomass

25.39%

5

149.90

1.99

0.143

D2

df

AICc

∆AICc

AICcw

79.72%

6

92.94

0.00

0.268

78.20%

5

92.95

0.02

0.266

79.51%

6

93.34

0.41

0.219

77.35%

5

94.44

1.50

0.126

78.88%

6

94.52

1.58

0.121

3

Model

Detection
time

Response

Predictors

Consumption
rate

% carnivorous diet + FDis + % top
predator + total biomass
% carnivorous diet + % top predator +
total biomass
% carnivorous diet + FRic + % top
predator + total biomass
% carnivorous diet + FDis + total
biomass
% carnivorous diet + % top predator +
richness + total biomass

1
2
3
4
5
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Table 3.3: Parameters of selected generalized linear models (GLMs) with model-averaged coefficients for each
predictor in top-ranked models (within ∆AICc < 2). We include the regression coefficients (coeff), p-value (p) for
which significance are indicated by asterisks and their corresponding key, and the relative variable importance (RI).
Highest ranked predictors are in bold. Predictors are categorized by the corresponding hypotheses that they support.

HYPOTHESES
Functional
Functional
Equivalence
Diversity
Top
Tot
Carnivore
Richness FDis
FRic
predator
biomass

Functional Identity
Predictors Response
% large
home range
+
Detection Time
% top
predator +
% carnivore
+
Total
biomass +
Richness +
Functional
dispersion
(FDis) +
Consumption
Functional
rate
richness
(FRic)

Parameter Intercept

Large
range

coeff

-0.32

-

0.09

-

0.50

-1.12

2.39

-0.53

P

-

-

-

-

*

-

-

*

RI

-

0.25

0.27

0.28

0.74

0.37

0.30

0.78

coeff

-5.07

-

-0.17

0.30

0.61

0.34

2.11

0.12

P

-

-

-

***

***

-

-

-

RI

-

0.26

0.72

0.99

1.00

0.26

0.49

0.31

* p<0.05
** p<0.01
*** p<0.001
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3.8 FIGURES

Figure 3.1: The global model for our generalized linear models (GLMs) showing the relationship between
scavenger biomass and carcass detection time (Fig 1A), and functional richness and carcass detection time (Fig 1B).
Axes correspond to log-transformed values for the response and both predictors. 95% confidence intervals are
illustrated in the gray shaded areas.
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Figure 3.2: The global model for our generalized linear models (GLMs) showing the relationship between
scavenger biomass and carcass consumption rate (Fig 1A), and proportion of carnivores and carcass consumption
rate (Fig 1B). Axes correspond to log-transformed values for the response and biomass, and logit-transformed values
for the functional trait (i.e. proportion of carnivores). 95% confidence intervals are illustrated in the gray shaded
areas.
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Figure 3.3: 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the transformed variance of carcass detection time,
grouped into low, medium and high assemblages of biomass, richness, abundance, FDis, and FRic. We
compared CIs between grouped assemblages of each measure, and visually examined for overlap in
intervals. Levene’s test results are included for each measure that was found to have statistical evidence
of heterogeneity between at least two groups, and the asterisks correspond to significance levels that are
explained in the key.
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Figure 3.4: 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the transformed variance of carcass consumption rate, grouped into
low, medium and high assemblages of biomass, richness, abundance, FDis, and FRic. We compared CIs between
grouped assemblages of each measure, and visually examined for overlap in intervals. Levene’s test results are
included for each measure that was found to have statistical evidence of heterogeneity between at least two groups,
and the asterisks correspond to significance levels that are explained in the key.
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CHAPTER 4
Human-scavenger relationship in the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape:
Perceptions of a scavenging guild reveal differences between value and
function
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4.1 ABSTRACT
There is a long-standing relationship between humans and vertebrate scavengers, since scavengers’
contributions take on regulating (e.g. nutrient recycling, disease control), material (e.g. competition,
livestock depredation) and non-material (e.g. sky burials, ecotourism) roles in society. A socio-ecological
approach to studying biodiversity is increasingly needed, since the inclusion of local perceptions and
knowledge has proven critical for effective conservation programs and ecosystem management. We
examine livestock farmers’ perceptions and knowledge related to vertebrate scavengers in the highly
diverse Chitwan-Annapurna Landscape (Nepal), and assess the socio-demographic traits that influence
their perceived value of scavengers’ ecosystem services provisioning (ESP), and function via scavenging
services (SS). Farmers’ perceptions of functional importance (SS) showed species-specific gradation,
unlike ESP, where only avian scavengers are perceived as beneficial. Our results show that the perception
of scavenging as a beneficial ecosystem service and its importance as a biological function are decoupled
for facultative scavengers, and coupled for obligate scavengers. Relatedly, we identify that affluencerelated traits drove positive perceptions of ESP, and local ecological knowledge-based traits were linked
to increased knowledge of function via SS. Thus, this increased awareness of functional importance based
on close contact with nature does not guarantee positive ecosystem service valuations of scavengers,
whereas formal education did influence positive perceptions despite reduced awareness of function.
Additionally, our findings suggest that existing environmental education measures are targeting the right
groups, as these respondents coincide with lower favorability of scavengers’ ecosystem services, but may
be unable to overcome existing human-wildlife conflict. For the first time in South Asia, we survey
relevant community stakeholder’s attitudes towards an entire scavenging guild and their associated
benefits, detriments, and functional importance. Our study illustrates the varied perceptions that exist for
different scavenger species, and closely examines a wide-ranging set of sociodemographic traits that show
disparate influences on farmers’ knowledge of ecological function and perceived ecosystem service
benefits. Crucially, these findings can guide conservation and management priorities by considering the
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differences in public perception and awareness of scavenging, as well as the interpretation of nature’s
contribution to people.

4.2 INTRODUCTION
Recent studies on ecosystem function and services increasingly consider the critical role that vertebrate
scavengers occupy in an ecosystem. Scavenger guilds are made up of numerous vertebrate species that
rely on carrion as a feeding strategy exclusively (obligate scavengers) or opportunistically (facultative
scavengers). They recycle organic biomass in the environment through the consumption of carrion, and
certain species can reduce the risk of disease transmission by removing rotting and potentially diseased
carcasses (DeVault et al. 2003b, Wenny et al. 2011). In light of the worldwide attention specific to avian
scavengers, coupled with ongoing anthropogenic threats, the relationship between humans and scavengers
has been of particular interest (Carrete et al. 2007, Gangoso et al. 2013, Moleón et al. 2014). Vultures are
the only obligate scavengers among terrestrial vertebrates and are considered the most threatened avian
functional guild in the world (Buechley and Şekercioğlu 2016). As carrion constitutes a high-quality
nutrient source, numerous species exploit this feeding strategy across taxonomic and trophic levels in
different ecosystems. Apart from obligate scavengers (i.e. vultures), facultative scavenging makes up a
considerable, and often underestimated, portion of species’ food intake (Wilson and Wolkovich 2011).
Specifically, larger vertebrate scavengers are the most efficient at carrion removal, and play an important
functional role in enhancing other scavenger access to carrion resources and their diversity at assemblages
(Ripple et al. 2014, Sebastián‐González et al. 2020). Overall, vertebrate scavengers are important drivers
of community structure, as their consumption of carrion maintains levels of available energy within a
trophic system and stabilizes food webs (Beasley et al. 2015).
Values attributed to a group of species, sharing a common ecosystem function, provide insight on
how local perceptions can shape human-wildlife interactions and the potential for successful conservation
actions at an ecosystem level. Conservation stakeholders look towards the Intergovernmental SciencePolicy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services’ (IPBES) framework to assess biodiversity and
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derived ecosystem services (Pascual et al. 2017). This conceptual framework provides an outline for the
interpretation of species’ societal roles, and constructs a measure for biodiversity value considering
material and non-material benefits. The multifaceted relationship between humans and vertebrate
scavengers benefits from this updated, comprehensive IPBES framework - one that builds on the existing
valuation of ecosystem services to emphasize cultural and knowledge systems. Interactions between
diverse groups of people and their local scavenger assemblage are undoubtedly shaped by cultural beliefs
and existing local ecological knowledge. Therefore, understanding the human-scavenger relationship
should involve an inclusive approach towards nature’s contributions to people (NCP) that considers both
positive and negative influences on people’s quality of life (Díaz et al. 2018).
Within the comprehensive NCP approach, components of nature can contribute towards human wellbeing, and occasionally detriment, through a variety of processes (Pascual et al. 2017). Individuals and
communities can receive direct and indirect benefits from nature (i.e. harvesting of animal products,
pollination, nutrient recycling, cultural beliefs). On the other hand, local community members also endure
hardships due to local wildlife (Woodroffe et al. 2005). Rising global populations, along with ongoing
habitat loss and the degradation of ecosystems, have forced humans and wildlife into an increasingly
ubiquitous coexistence that may lead to unwanted interactions and persecution (Inskip and Zimmermann
2009, Morelli et al. 2020). The human-wildlife conflict is a longstanding issue worldwide, as
characterized by community struggles with livestock depredation by dingoes in Australia (Allen et al.
2016), wolves and cougars in North America (Bruskotter and Shelby 2010, Morehouse and Boyce 2017),
large cats in Asia (Athreya et al. 2011, Farrington and Tsering 2019) and Africa (Mbise et al. 2018), and a
global increase in bear attacks on humans (Bombieri et al. 2019). Taking Nepal as an example, livestock
production is central to the livelihood of many residents, contributing to 24% of the country's agricultural
gross domestic product, and two-thirds of its population are involved in agriculture (Graner 2001,
Upendra B. Pradhanang et al. 2015). As Nepal's economy remains largely agrarian, people continue to be
dependent on crops and livestock for subsistence. As a result, human-wildlife conflicts pose a severe
threat to farmers’ safety and livelihood (Neil H. Carter et al. 2014). The worldwide phenomenon known
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as a ‘park-people conflict’ occurs when humans face challenges due to negative wildlife encounters while
living near protected areas; this situation particularly affects developing countries (Tamang and Baral
2008). Hence, the NCP approach is particularly relevant for a comprehensive account of the humanscavenger relationship in systems where there exists a complex interplay of social and ecological factors
that drive people’s perceived value of nature (i.e. positive awareness of scavengers’ contributions or
function, and negative experiences with on-going human wildlife conflicts).
Several of the species in South Asia’s scavenging guilds are at the forefront of major conservation
initiatives (Harihar et al. 2010, Bowden et al. 2012, DeCandido et al. 2012a, Subba et al. 2016, Singh et
al. 2017, Thapa et al. 2017, Valentová 2017), and thus it is particularly necessary to pay attention to the
existing relationship between humans and scavengers in this landscape. Historically, the use of purely
biological information has been central to conservation strategies, and policy is often shaped by species
and ecosystem-focused research (Mascia et al. 2003, Meir et al. 2004, Vié et al. 2008). However,
community members’ value systems, perceptions of nature, and its functional role in relation to their
lives, are fundamental to successful conservation strategies (Trombulak et al. 2004, Bennett 2016).
Recent studies highlight the importance of incorporating a multidisciplinary understanding to
conservation by examining the social perceptions of associated communities and stakeholders (MartínLópez et al. 2007, Moktan et al. 2008, Palomo et al. 2014, Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2018). In some areas of
Nepal, community-based conservation and socio-ecological approaches are increasing (Mehta and Heinen
2001a, Bhandari and Chalise 2016). So far, these studies employ a species-specific approach, with a
predisposition towards flagship species such as tigers (Bajracharya et al. 2006, Bhattarai and Fischer
2014) and vultures (Baral and Gautam 2007, Joshi et al. 2015), due to their significant conservation
implications. While such research presents local attitudes on prominent wildlife, there is limited
examination of how and why perceptions may differ comparatively among species. It is critical to
examine perceptions of wildlife at a community-level to understand the impact of an ecological guild that
provides both benefits and detriments, as noted in the multifaceted relationship between humans and
scavengers.
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To a great extent, scavenger research has focused on scavenger communities in Europe and North
America, which have relatively fewer species than other parts of the world and often exist in
environments with high human impact. Additionally, when employing a socioecological approach,
existing studies largely examine study areas that occur in relatively homogenous cultural landscapes.
Thus, we build upon current knowledge regarding socioecological factors that influence perceptions of
vertebrate scavengers and their ecosystem services, to consider whether the patterns and important factors
vary in a heterogeneous cultural environment. We address this by examining local perceptions of
vertebrate scavengers in a different cultural landscape from existing socioecological studies, one that
encompasses a diverse range of social and cultural factors. Given the lack of studies on Asia’s distinct
communities, we also aim to provide the first examination of the socioecological relationship between
humans and the coexisting scavenger guild in Nepal.
In this study, we examine livestock farmers’ local knowledge and perceptions of vertebrate
scavengers across the highly diverse Chitwan-Annapurna Landscape (CHAL). Within this context, we
consider the following questions: 1) How do livestock farmers perceive the value of vertebrate
scavengers’ ecosystem services, and specifically their functional role of carcass removal? 2) Are there
functional (i.e. obligate, facultative) or taxonomic (i.e. six species groups) differences among farmers’
perceptions of scavengers in these roles? 3) Is there a relationship between perceptions of a scavengers’
value as an ecosystem service provider and awareness of their functional role of scavenging? 4) Which, if
any, sociodemographic traits of farmers influence their perception of scavengers’ value as providers of
ecosystem services and scavenging function? We hypothesize that farmers’ perceptions will differ among
functional and taxonomic groups. This result has been documented in another study of scavenger guilds
with an analogous socioecological approach (Morales-Reyes et al. 2018), though in an extremely different
sociocultural context. We expect more positive perceptions regarding ecosystem service provisioning and
increased importance for scavenging function for obligate scavengers (i.e. vultures), as opposed to
facultative scavenger species. Additionally, we expect farmers’ perceptions of a scavengers’ functional
role in terms of scavenging services to be significantly related to the scavengers’ value as an ecosystem
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service provider. Due to the limited studies that examine which sociodemographic traits drive human
attitudes towards species at a community-level, our a priori hypothesis only includes education and
pastoral practices (grazing and carcass disposal methods) as expected significant traits.
4.3 METHODS
4.3.1 Study area
This research was conducted at three study sites across the CHAL. This landscape covers 32,000 km2
and creates a north-south corridor in Central Nepal that includes key protected areas (Sharma 2013a). It
also represents some of South Asia’s most distinct biomes (Luitel et al. 2020) that ranges from tropical
forests and savanna to temperate forests and alpine tundra. Likewise, our survey sites are representative of
the diverse ethnic groups, habitats and pastoral practices that exist across the landscape. Since the CHAL
covers the country’s major Gandaki river basin, nine eco-regions, and an extreme elevation gradient that
spans over 8,000 m (Bista et al. 2017), the landscape is considered to be of high biodiversity value and
thus occupies the forefront of conservation planning initiatives in the region (Thapa et al. 2015). The area
harbors an extremely rich scavenger community, which includes several species of obligate and
facultative scavengers (see detailed description of species and associated groupings in Appendix 4).
Additionally, the landscape provides essential resources to a diverse population of over 4.5 million people
that ranges from inhabitants of the Terai landscape bordering India, up to the Himalayan range that ends
at the Tibetan border (Sharma 2013a).
We categorized the landscape by elevation, and conducted surveys within the following three sites:
1) lowlands (LL), 2) midlands (ML) and 3) highlands (HL). The sites are characterized by a gradient that
ranges from tropical, subtropical, temperate monsoonal, temperate montane to alpine biomes. Our LL site
lies within Nepal’s central Terai region, which is part of the Gangetic plain, comprised of a mosaic
system of tropical forest, grasslands, and floodplains, with large expanses of fertile agricultural land
(Chanchani et al. 2014). This is the most important agricultural region in Nepal (Chakraborty 2001) and
holds the highest population density across the landscape. From the mid-hills to the foothills of the
Annapurna Range, ML sites occur in a largely forested region, under intense agricultural use with
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terraced hills, and highly dense human settlements. HL sites fall within the borders of the Annapurna
Conservation area (ACA), which is part of the Himalayan range and also Nepal’s largest protected area.
See Appendix 4 for further detail on the three study sites.
4.3.2 Survey data collection
Between 2018 and 2019, we conducted a comprehensive survey of vertebrate scavengers across the
three study sites (Figure 4.1) and concurrently interviewed 141 livestock farmers. Before beginning
surveys, we briefed local residents on the research project, study objectives, our local collaborators and
the nature of questions. Participants were assured that their identities would remain anonymous, and no
identifiable personal information would be shared with the public. Surveys were only conducted with
participants’ verbal informed consent, as per City University of New York’s Human Subject Research
guidelines. The surveys implemented were structured into five sections that collected information on 1) a
description of the farmer's land, livestock holdings and grazing practices, 2) their farm’s livestock
mortality and disposal practices (past and current), 3) valuation of their knowledge and perceptions of
scavengers species, and 4) farmers’ socio-demographic characteristics. We approached livestock farmers
by a combination method of random and snowball sampling (Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2018, GarcíaAlfonso et al. 2019). To collect a representative sample of the diverse community, we included farmers of
all sexes, representative age groups above 18, ethnicities, and a variety of education backgrounds.
4.3.3 Survey scavenger species
In total, we considered 47 scavenger species across the landscape (LL=32, ML=28, HL=37; with
overlap across sites). During each survey, farmers were presented with images of each scavenger species
corresponding to that survey site. However, surveys were structured to consider these species as part of
their larger taxonomic grouping. The 47 species were divided into 18 family groups, and further
categorized into 6 overarching categories based on their morphology, trophic positions and taxonomic
relations (Appendix 4, Table S4.1). We conducted a thorough literature review of the vertebrate
scavengers present and consistently recorded within the CHAL, and species that did not have established
populations, were infrequently sighted/reported, or rare visitors were not included.
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4.3.4 Response and explanatory variables
In order to quantify the ordinal data collected on the livestock farmers’ perceptions, we consider how
they ranked 18 scavenger species groups in relation to their capacity to provide benefit or detriment in the
form of ecosystem service provisioning and their functional importance as providing a specific
scavenging service (carcass consumption) to farmers. We employed two previously systematized
variables (Morales-Reyes et al. 2018): 1) an ecosystem service provider (ESP) index that uses a five-point
scale that ranges from 1-5 (i.e. very harmful to the farmer = 1, somewhat harmful to the farmer = 2,
makes no difference = 3, somewhat beneficial to the farmer = 4, very beneficial to the farmer = 5), and 2)
a scavenger service (SS) index that uses a three-point scale ranging from 0-2 (i.e. not important for the
removal of carrion = 0, somewhat important for the removal of carrion = 1, extremely important for the
removal of carrion = 2).
To consider functional and taxonomic differences, we first categorized the species groups that
livestock farmers had seen or known in their area (Appendix 4 Table S4.1). For species’ functional role in
scavenging, we grouped ESP and SS responses by: (1) obligate (all vultures) and (2) facultative (all other
species). We considered trophic role and position to distinguish taxonomic differences. In this context,
taxonomic relatedness is a logical way that community members may visually group species, and so we
consider whether differences in perception exist within this form of categorization. We split our responses
into six groups of ESP and SS rankings for: (1) small mammals, (2) canids, (3) felids, (4) ursids, (5)
vultures and (6) facultative avian scavengers. We considered 25 variables (Table 4.1) to evaluate the role
of important sociodemographic traits, which were related to the individual’s (1) geographic area, (2)
household, (3) livestock rearing practices, (4) personal demographics and (5) education.
4.3.5 Differences in farmers’ perceptions of ESP and SS among scavengers
We tested for statistical differences in livestock farmers’ perceptions of ESP and SS between 1)
functional, and 2) taxonomic scavenger groupings, using non-parametric comparison tests. First, we used
the Mann-Whitney test (α  =  0.05) to compare the ESP and SS indices ranked by farmers when species
were functionally grouped (obligate and facultative). Then we tested for potential differences in
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perception due to taxon using the Kruskal-Wallis (α  =  0.05) test, for which we considered six taxonomic
groups: small mammals, canids, felids, ursids, vultures and facultative avian scavengers. For tests with
significant differences between groups, we employed a Wilcoxon test for pairwise comparisons to
determine which pairs were disparately perceived. We used the Bonferroni correction, to control for
potential family wise error rate, by dividing our critical value (0.05) by the number of tests in each
grouping (functional: α  =  0.025; taxonomic: α  = 0.008; if we remove facultative avian scavengers due to a
relatively smaller sample size then α  = 0.01).
Additionally, we ran correlation analyses to determine the relationship between respondents’ ESP
and SS rankings. In the first test, we determined the correlation between ESP and SS across farmers’
rankings for all scavenger species. Then we partitioned perceptions of scavengers into functional groups,
and tested the relationship between ESP and SS for perceptions of only obligate scavengers and only
facultative scavengers separately. Since we obtained one average value for ESP and SS per respondent
across all species (n=17), and across all facultative species (n=16), we calculated a Pearson’s correlation
coefficient for these tests. However, as ESP and SS per respondent for obligate scavengers constituted an
ordinal ranking because it considered only vultures, and did not meet the assumptions for Pearson’s
correlation, hence we calculated Kendall’s correlation coefficient.
4.3.6 Influence of socio-demographic traits on farmer’s perceptions
The effects of individual socio-demographic traits, on farmers’ perceptions of ESP and SS, were first
examined by means of linear models (LMs). We considered 25 traits as explanatory variables to explain
either ESP or SS (Table 4.1), which represented the response variable, yielding 50 total models. Site was
a demographic factor with three categories (LL, ML, HL), attributed to farmers based on where the
questionnaire was conducted. We considered this to be a particularly relevant explanatory variable for
both ESP and SS, as site takes into account a considerable portion of the existing variability across our
study gradient. This includes the geographic composition of religion and cultures, which often determines
the other social factors we have considered such as grazing practices and carcass disposal techniques that
contribute to local ecological knowledge. To account for survey sites, the LMs included each explanatory
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variable with site as a fixed factor across all models (henceforth referred to as “univariate regressions”
with the caveat that survey site was included a second variable).
In order to achieve a deeper understanding of the role of each explanatory variable in influencing
ESP and SS, and taking into account the potential collinearity among variables, we assessed variable
importance by means of a multi-model inference approach (Anderson and Burnham 2004). To do that, we
constructed a set of all possible multivariate models for each response variable (i.e. ESP and SS), which
included all 25 independent explanatory variables. Model selection was determined based on the Akaike
information criterion (AIC) (Anderson and Burnham 2004). All models within two units of AIC points
from the top-ranked models generated were considered equivalent. We computed the relative importance
(RI) of predictor variables by summing the Akaike weights across the top-ranked models in which that
variable appears (Anderson and Burnham 2004).
Besides analyzing ESP and SS perceptions for the entire scavenger community (response across all
species), we additionally conducted LMs to test the influence of farmers’ traits on ESP and SS for two
functional groups (i.e. obligate, facultative) and the six taxonomic groups (i.e. small mammals, canids,
felids, ursids, vultures, facultative avian scavengers). For these regressions, we only considered 16 traits
specific to farmers’ socio-demographic background at the functional and taxonomic level. In this set of
explanatory variables, we removed variables on ‘if species were seen’ or ‘known’. This is distinct from
the first set of regression analyses that considered the effect of 25 traits on one averaged ESP or SS value
across all species for each respondent. Again, we included site as a fixed factor for every model.
We recognized statistical significance when p < 0.05. Analyses were conducted using R software
3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016) with ‘glm’ from the stats package for “univariate” (with fixed factor) models,
and ‘glmulti’ from the glmulti package (version 1.0.7.1) for multivariate model selection (Calcagno and
de Mazancourt 2010).
4.4 RESULTS
4.4.1 Socio-demographic composition
Respondents (n=141) of the questionnaire were situated in the LL (33%), ML (39%) and HL (27%).
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Ages of these respondents ranged from 21-81, of which 56% were male and 43% female. Education
levels amongst respondents varied with a majority (64%) having had no formal education and a further
83% identifying as having no previous form of environmental education. Identified religions included
Hinduism (72%) and Buddhism (28%), and the respondents belonged to six different ethnic groups
(Appendix 4 Table S4.2). A majority reported having <10 livestock at present. 58% of the farmers
employed non-grazing livestock (hereafter referred to as “intensive” grazing) practices that involve
collection and storage of cut grass and/or livestock fodder, used to feed cattle on their land with
occasional controlled grazing in adjacent premises. In the case of “intensive” grazing (i.e. non-grazing
practices), cattle were not shepherded across large areas. 40% of respondents followed “extensive”
grazing practices (i.e. varying degrees of nomadic pastoralism), which included shepherding of livestock
in open areas. This included traveling large distances with cattle and in some cases, specifically in our
highland sites, farmers reported moving livestock from one grazing land to another within a seasonal
cycle, also known as transhumance. More livestock farmers (68%) used burying as their only method of
disposing of carcasses, whereas only 21% indicated that they throw carcasses in open locations. An
additional 8% claimed they use a combination of both practices.
4.4.2 Difference in perceptions between species
We found a significant difference in farmers’ perceptions for both indices (ESP and SS) between
functional groups (p < 0.001). Obligate scavengers had higher ESP and SS index than all other facultative
species, when grouped all together or by taxonomic groups (Figure 4.2). For ESP, no differences were
found among different facultative taxonomic groups. For SS, we found a more nuanced ranking of
taxonomic groups. Canids and felids were perceived as significantly more important for carcass
consumption than small mammals (p < 0.001), which ranked the lowest. When accounting for facultative
avian scavengers, which presented a reduced sample size (n=40), we found that this group was perceived
as less beneficial than vultures (p < 0.001), but more beneficial compared to canids and felids (p < 0.001),
whereas no differences were found for SS (Table 4.2).
4.4.3 Overall relationship between ESP and SS
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When we considered ESP and SS indices as an average per respondent across all scavenger species,
we found no statistically significant relationship. However, we find contrasting patterns when the indices
were functionally grouped (Figure 4.3). For obligate scavengers, perceptions of ESP are positively related
to SS (p < 0.01, R = 0.35). However for facultative scavengers, we find a negative relationship between
ESP and SS (p < 0.05; R = -0.2).
4.4.4 Important socio-demographic traits by scavenger groups
In both types of our regression analyses, we found farmers’ ESP rankings were affected by different
traits than for SS (Figure 4.4). We identified more influential variables for ESP than SS, and the variance
explained for ESP responses were larger in all cases, with the exception of survey site (Table 4.3). Among
the univariate regressions, when site was included as a fixed factor, we identified holding, education, and
environmental education significantly influenced ESP averaged across all scavengers. For SS, site,
environmental education, grazing method, and carcass disposal were significant traits. When responses
were functionally grouped, farmers’ ESP ranking of only obligate scavengers was influenced by site,
gender, and carcass disposal. In contrast, only site significantly influenced SS rankings of obligate
scavengers. Among rankings of facultative scavengers grouped together, we found site, holding,
education, and environmental education to be significant for ESP, whereas grazing method and carcass
disposal practices were significant for SS.
We then considered ESP and SS by specific taxonomic groups (see Appendix 4 Table S4.3). Overall,
site was only a significant influence on responses when scavengers were functionally and taxonomically
grouped, and not for responses averaged across all species. Obligate scavengers were viewed as
significantly more beneficial in the HL. In contrast, HL farmers’ perceived facultative scavengers’
capacity for ESP more negatively. This pattern was evident at the taxonomic level, in farmers’ rankings of
felids and canids. For SS, vultures were ranked relatively lower in their functional importance among ML
respondents. However, ML respondents presented higher SS rankings for felids in comparison to other
sites. Specifically among canids, perceptions of SS were greatest in the HL. Aside from site, we found
traits related to affluence had a greater influence on farmers’ ESP rankings. A greater amount of land
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holding corresponded with more positive ESP perceptions for obligate and facultative scavengers, but had
no bearing on SS rankings. Education levels, both formal and environmental, were also an important
indicator of ESP perception at more defined levels. Education influenced perceptions of favorability for
facultative scavengers, specifically among felids, small mammals and facultative avian. Education did not
impact farmer’s opinions on biological function (SS). Across all scavenger species, farmers with an
environmental education had lower perceptions of ESP and higher rankings for SS. Additionally,
environmental education negatively influenced ESP for facultative scavengers, and particularly felids. We
found a contrasting role on the influence of grazing and carcass disposal practices on farmer’s
perceptions. Disposal practices were important for ESP rankings of vultures, but did not considerably
affect favorability among facultative scavengers. On the other hand, while perceptions of SS provided by
vultures were unaffected by these markers of local knowledge, methods of grazing and carcass disposal
played an important role in facultative scavengers’ SS rankings. Notably among carcass disposal
practices, farmer’s who threw carcasses in the wild held a higher importance for facultative scavengers’
functional role than those who buried. This trait did not affect perceptions of the functional role of
obligate scavengers, as respondents’ generally ranked SS high for vultures regardless of carcass disposal
practice.
When accounting for all variables together, the multivariate models presented fewer significant traits
than our univariate regression analyses. For both sets of models, considering ESP or SS as the response,
we selected 100 top-ranked candidate models (i.e. within 2 units of AIC points each). In both cases, four
models had the same, lowest AIC score representing the best models among each set (Appendix 4 Table
S4.4). Within the model set that considers the effect on perceived ESP index, the socio-demographic traits
with the highest RI were the questionnaire site (1), level of education (1), environmental education (1),
land holding (1), age (1), carcass disposal practices (1), if canids were known (1) and canids were seen (1)
(Table 4.4). For model set considering the effect on perceived SS index, variables with the highest
relative importance were farmers’ carcass disposal practices (1), number of children in the household (1),
environmental education (0.97), land holding (0.96), questionnaire site (0.96) and if small mammals were
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known (0.93). All other variables had a RI less than 0.80 (Table 4.4).
Of the most important variables (RI > 0.80) (Calcagno and de Mazancourt 2010) from our topranked multivariate ESP models, site, education, land holding and environmental education also yielded a
significant effect in the univariate regressions. We found farmers’ land holding (r2 = 0.104), education (r2
= 0.082), and environmental education (r2 = 0.075) explained the most variation in the relationships
respectively when considering perceptions across all species (Table 4.3). Among the most important
variables across the top-ranked SS models, site, environmental education, and carcass disposal were also
statistically significant per the univariate regressions (Table 4.3). Among these variables, the most
variance was explained by carcass disposal (r2 = 0.132) and environmental education (r2 = 0.067).
4.5 DISCUSSION
Our study builds upon existing knowledge of socioecological patterns and traits regarding local
perceptions of vertebrate scavenger guilds with data that pertains to a uniquely diverse scavenger
community (47 species in 18 species groups) and habitat gradient. We find that while scavenger species
are differentially perceived in regards to their functional importance, only avian scavengers garner
favorable recognition for ecosystem service provisioning. Farmers identified ‘canid’ and ‘felid’ species to
be of more importance for removing organic material from the environment, yet they did not
acknowledge them to be ‘beneficial’ providers of ecosystem services. Likewise, our results indicate the
perception of scavenging as a beneficial ecosystem service and its importance as a biological function are
decoupled for facultative scavengers, and coupled for obligate scavengers. This suggests a general
disconnect between the appreciation of carcass removal, and the benefits derived for vertebrate
scavengers other than vultures. Overall, we determine that the sociodemographic traits of survey site,
levels of education, land holding, number of children and carcass disposal practices were important
factors in shaping these attitudes. This research delivers an assessment of relevant community
stakeholder’s attitudes towards an entire scavenging guild, considering their benefits or detriments and
functional importance, for the first time in South Asia. Livestock farmers are a key player in Nepal’s
growing agrarian economy; and we emphasize the importance of considering their perceptions given their
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familiarity with vertebrate scavengers. Their local ecological knowledge is closely linked to traditional
pastoral practices, frequent contact with nature, and being particularly at risk of human-wildlife conflicts.
4.5.1 ESP and SS: decoupled for facultative scavengers, coupled for vultures
Our finding of disparate attitudes regarding the ecosystem service benefits of avian scavengers in
contrast with other scavenger species emphasizes the variability in interpretation of biodiversity value for
scavengers. Interestingly, while functional importance was positively linked to derived benefits for
obligate scavengers, it played the opposite role for facultative species. This mirrors findings in a
European pastoral system (Morales-Reyes et al. 2018), where scavengers were dually perceived as
beneficial and harmful in the context of ecosystem function and contribution, respectively. The
prominence of vultures in local conservation and popular species narratives may drive the disparate
perceptions of ecosystem service provisioning compared to other scavenger species. In Nepal, swift
conservation action has played a substantial role in increasing awareness of vulture declines and their
ecological function. These actions include the implementation of “diclofenac-free” vulture safe zones
(Galligan et al. 2019), and the creation of supplementary feeding sites for remaining populations that also
educate the public on vulture conservation (DeCandido et al. 2012b). Vulture awareness programs run by
government and NGOs, including the country’s annual vulture awareness day (Harris 2013), focus on the
use of safe NSAIDs for livestock treatment and promote positive attitudes. Our finding of a positive
association between perceptions of function (SS) and ecosystem service provisioning (ESP), as it relates
to only obligate scavengers, supports a vulture-focused socio-ecological study in Nepal that found a
majority of people maintain favorable attitudes and awareness of vulture conservation (Baral and Gautam
2007). We expect that these conservation initiatives prove to be an effective means of promoting positive
attitudes, when coupled with farmers’ existing knowledge and experiences with avian scavengers. The
coupling of ESP and SS for vultures coincides with evidence of their marked functional role, as vultures
comprise a significantly dominant role in scavenging efficiency relative to other species within the guild
(Moleon et al. 2014, Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2020). When considering the
positive perceptions of avian scavengers jointly, this includes facultative avian scavengers. We
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acknowledge the potential bias due to a relatively smaller sample size (n = 40) of ESP and SS responses
for this group in comparison to a relatively larger response pool from the other taxonomic groupings (n =
141), and hence, recognize a stronger evidence of this pattern for vultures specifically.
However, we find that scavenging function comprises more than one dimension in nature. For
facultative scavengers within this guild, specifically larger mammals, negative wildlife interactions may
be in direct conflict with their functional importance. While livestock farmers possess significant
awareness of a species’ capacity for carcass removal, and by proxy their ecosystem function, they also
perceive detriment in ecosystem service provisioning due to potential for harm via predation and other
human-wildlife conflicts. Conservation plans often focus on conflict mitigation via monetary
compensation of livestock loss, protective zoning of forest habitats, highlighting of ecotourism, and
increasing awareness of carnivore population status and monitoring (Shrestha et al. 2014, Dhungana et al.
2018). Mitigation approaches have been described as mostly reactive (Madden and Laverdiere 2007,
Dhungana et al. 2018). Calls for further awareness, including education on accurate carnivore predatory
behavior and responsible animal husbandry practices, suggest an approach for forging more positive
attitudes of large carnivores while abating their detrimental impacts (López-Bao et al. 2015). Uncovering
the reasons for differing appreciation of species that nonetheless share a common biological function can
aid in understanding how to foster positive human-wildlife relations.
One distinct discovery in our study involves small mammals and ursids. Despite being established
members of scavenging guilds (Pereira et al. 2013, Moleon et al. 2014, Inagaki et al. 2020), these species
are perceived as detrimental and largely unimportant for carcass removal. Within the CHAL, our camera
trap surveys additionally confirmed scavenging by several species of small mammals and the sloth bear
(Chapters 1-3). Hence, we identify a lack of awareness regarding the functional role and service
provisioning of small mammals and ursids in relation to scavenging, which may contribute positively
towards educational initiatives aimed at these species. Still, we acknowledge that increased knowledge of
a species does not necessarily translate to positive local attitudes and conservation action (Ericsson and
Heberlein 2003), especially when contrasted with overwhelming and unresolved forces such as
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detrimental human-wildlife interactions.
4.5.2 Differing influences of social traits
We can better understand the variation in perceptions of ecosystem service provisioning and
functional importance of scavenging services by considering the social traits that affect the valuation of
these responses. Among demographics, survey site was an important driver of both favorability and
awareness of function, which was expected given that relevant cultural and environmental features are
highly spatially distributed across the landscape and play a role in the variation of perceptions we find.
While the importance of site may relate to the cultural heterogeneity that exists across the landscape, we
did not explicitly find that religious or cultural (i.e. caste/ethnic groups) factors influenced farmers’
perceptions. When compared to a similar socioecological studies on scavenging guilds that have only
considered relatively culturally homogenous study areas (Van Heel et al. 2017, Cortés-Avizanda et al.
2018), this result indicates that the overall social traits driving perceptions are not culturally specific and
may hold across cultures. However, acknowledging a limitation within our study, larger sample sizes for
each of the several ethnic groups across the landscape may provide a stronger examination of differences
in perception based on cultural factors. Differences in perceptions among survey sites may also relate to
the existence of major conservation areas in our lowland and highland sites, in contrast with the highly
populated, midland districts. Related differences that we did not consider, such as zoning of forests and
consequential intensity of human-wildlife conflicts, could additionally contribute to effects on human
perceptions of scavengers.
Indeed, apart from survey site, we found notable differences in the social traits driving ESP and SS
perceptions. Social traits of affluence, namely land holding and formal education, were associated with
positive values for ecosystem service provisioning. Land holding drove favorable perceptions of
ecosystem service provisioning across all species, facultative species in specific, as well as at a taxonomic
level for canids and felids. Farmers with more land are likely to run large agricultural operations, and
such basic measures of economic wealth often promote knowledge and positive attitudes towards
biodiversity (Dickman 2010, Bencin et al. 2016). This group may coincide with individuals who are
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relatively less likely to experience substantial economic burden due to potential livestock predation.
Another facet of economic status is a farmers’ formal education level, which positively influenced
perceptions of all scavenger species, as farmers with advanced education (beyond high school) considered
scavengers to be beneficial when considering all species together. Formal education was also significant
for facultative species, and felids in particular. Numerous studies, which consider community-based
conservation approaches, highlight education as an important social factor for fostering favorable local
attitudes towards the environment (Mehta and Heinen 2001b, Sodhi et al. 2010, Trajçe et al. 2019).
For a balanced definition of education, we considered formal knowledge in the form of institutional
education, traditional knowledge pertaining to pastoral practices (i.e. grazing method and carcass
disposal), and experiences (identification and observation of specific scavenger species). In this context,
our findings partially support previous results that identify education as an important social factor driving
positive perceptions of ecosystem services provisioning by scavengers (Arnulphi et al. 2017, CortésAvizanda et al. 2018, Morales-Reyes et al. 2018). While formal education positively shifted attitudes
regarding scavengers’ capacity to provide ecosystem services, we find the opposite effect on farmers with
an environmental education. Moreover, unlike formal education that only influenced ESP, environmental
education played an important role in shaping perceptions of both functional importance and ecosystem
service value. Respondents with an environmental education perceived scavengers as more detrimental in
relation to ecosystem services, yet simultaneously identified species as increasingly important for carcass
removal. This pattern may be a product of the latent conflicts that exist within recipient groups of
environmental education. Often conservation programs and awareness initiatives target communities with
heightened human-wildlife conflicts, especially in this region. Among the survey respondents, relatively
more farmers with an environmental education were involved with extensive grazing, albeit with no
significant difference. If we assume farmers who extensively graze are more likely to encounter humanwildlife interactions, this may explain negative attitudes on ESP associated with increased environmental
education. Nonetheless, both forms of education prove useful in understanding the dual nature of
scavengers' roles, which include positive ecosystem services or simply functional importance.
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Separately, traits related to a farmer’s traditional ecological knowledge and contact with nature
comprised the most important variables for increasing knowledge of a scavenger’s functional importance.
Both environmental education and disposal of carcasses in the wild, or a combination of wild and
burying, increased awareness of scavenging importance. Research shows a strong relationship between
agricultural practices that involve human-wildlife interactions (i.e. extensive grazing, leaving livestock
carcasses in the field and transhumance) and heightened knowledge of ecosystem services (Bernués et al.
2016, Morales-Reyes et al. 2019). Reductions in the traditional practice of leaving livestock carcasses in
fields for disposal have resulted in negative consequences for scavenger conservation in other regions
(Arrondo et al. 2018). Specifically, perception studies involving livestock farmers in Spain show a
positive association between farmers’ local ecological knowledge and beneficial perceptions of
scavengers (Cortés-Avizanda et al. 2018, Morales-Reyes et al. 2018). In parallel, we also identify a
connection between traditional experience-based knowledge and the ability of farmers to identify
scavenging importance. Theoretically, we can expect that knowledge of biological function should
correlate with a more positive perception of ecosystem service provisioning. However in our study,
knowledge of function did not necessarily facilitate more positive perceptions of ecosystem service,
except for vultures. Instead, the opposite was true for facultative scavengers, where an awareness of
functional importance coincided with more negative opinions of the species’ ecosystem contributions.
When relating these perceptions to social factors, we often associate a stronger relationship with nature
amongst individuals with greater local ecological knowledge due to their experiences with extensive
grazing or disposing of carcasses in the wild. While this may be counterintuitive, as closeness with nature
should promote positive perceptions of wildlife, such an association often intimately connects pastoralists
to human wildlife conflicts. Particularly for this region, these negative experiences may overwhelm any
positive effects of an increased awareness regarding species’ functional role in the ecosystem.
Overall, specific to facultative scavengers, the decoupled response of ecosystem service provisioning
and the functional importance of scavenging services correspond to a decoupled set of social factors that
drive these two perception indices. While local ecological knowledge allows for increased familiarity
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with scavenging services, these traits do not lead to a higher valuation of benefit perceived from
scavengers. Separately, increased affluence by means of land and formal education, allows for positive
perceptions of scavengers despite a lack of knowledge on biological function. The latter supports findings
in other systems and species-specific research on social factors that improve perceptions of wildlife
(Kaltenborn et al. 1999, Arnulphi et al. 2017). This work provides insight into which social factors are
most likely to shape positive perceptions of scavenger species. While individuals with increased local
knowledge of biological function may not perceive a facultative scavenger’s capacity to provide
beneficial services, increased formal education may contribute towards resolving negative attitudes.
Finally, between the two measures of perception, farmer’s attitudes on a scavengers’ ESP were more
responsive to our selected sociodemographic traits. Indeed, importance of SS may be a more difficult
ranking for individuals to identify. Perceptions of SS relate to a specific type of knowledge that warrants
a more refined response. That response focuses on the individual’s wisdom regarding an animal’s
ecosystem function. The measure of SS, while still a perception, was less opinion based than the ESP
ranking, which allows for nuance, and a strong personal insight on favorability.
4.6 CONCLUSION
Examining the nature of the human-scavenger relationship is a critical aspect of understanding the
role of a valuable functional guild. Further insight on what drives these varying perceptions can contribute
towards publicly informed conservation plans for more integrative human-wildlife coexistence efforts
(Bennett et al. 2017). We also highlight the importance of continued and targeted education as a tool to
overcome this disconnect for facultative scavengers in this region. Studies have established that negative
attitudes are strongly associated with past human-wildlife conflicts and fear, and not solely economic loss
(Karanth et al. 2013, Bencin et al. 2016). Thus it is necessary to reconcile the role of human-wildlife
conflicts on scavenger perception beyond compensation programs. As human persecution remains one of
the greatest threats to many large vertebrate scavengers in this guild (Dickman 2010, Acharya et al.
2016), a recent global study has additionally found patterns of decreased scavenger richness in areas of
increased anthropogenic disturbance (Sebastián‐González et al. 2019). Biodiversity loss within scavenger
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guilds can lead to the loss of critical ecosystem functions (Wilson and Wolkovich 2011, DeVault et al.
2016). Hence, there is an urgent need to focus on shifting the perceptions of facultative scavenger species
within this guild. In this regard, we suggest further research into measures that can effectively bridge the
gap between existing awareness of functional importance and appreciation of ecosystem services.
A major contribution of this research is that it provides the first insight into human perceptions of an
important scavenger guild in South Asia, which includes species at the forefront of conservation. We shed
light on the varied perceptions that exist regarding different scavenger species, highlighting a dual role in
society for large carnivores. Further, we discover that a gap exists between local ecological knowledge of
scavenger function and their perceived ecosystem service benefits as it relates to facultative scavengers.
Still, our results show a strong presence of traditional knowledge of ecological function. For obligate
scavengers, this has facilitated a connection between carcass removal and beneficial ecosystem services.
We determined that avian scavengers retain an outstandingly beneficial role in the region as ecosystem
service providers and they are distinctly recognized for scavenging services. This result is encouraging for
existing conservation programs that target avian scavenger species, and we highlight key social traits to
consider when engaging specific community members in conservation awareness.
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4.9 TABLES
Table 4.1: Socio-demographic traits of respondents. ‘Total species* in the area’ is designated by the total scavenger species
we asked farmers to identify in the questionnaire
Category
Variable

Type of variable

Location

Survey site

Categorical

Household
Household
Household

Family size
N adult
N children

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

Holdings

Area (sq m)

•
•

Continuous
Categorical

Holdings

N livestock

•
•

Continuous
Categorical

Livestock rearing

Grazing method

Livestock rearing

Carcass disposal

Demographic

Gender

Categorical

Demographic

Age

Continuous

Demographic

Religion

Categorical

Demographic

Caste/Ethnic group

Categorical

Formal knowledge

Formal/scholastic education

Categorical

Categorical
Categorical

Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge
Local ecological
knowledge

Categorical (binary)

Environmental education
Environmental participation
Knowledge index
(# species known by famer /
total species* in area)
Seen index
(# species seen by famer /
total species* in area)
•
If vulture known
•
If vulture seen
•
If canid species known
•
If canid species seen
•
If felid species known
•
If felid species seen
•
If small mammal species known
•
If small mammal species seen
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Response
• Lowland
• Midland
• Highland
1-27
1-15
1-14
250 – 45,800 sq. m
• Small
• Mid
• Large
0 – 400 heads
• Minimal
• Intermediate
• Large
• “Intensive”
• Extensive
•
Bury
•
Throw
•
Both
•
Male
•
Female
0 - 80
• Hindu
• Buddhist
•
Khas Brahmin
•
Khas Rajput
•
Khas Dalit
•
Janajati-Hill
•
Newar
•
Adivasi
•
Elementary
•
Intermediate
•
Secondary
•
Advanced
•
Monastery
•
None
0/1

Categorical (binary)

0/1

Continuous

0–1

Continuous

0–1

Categorical (binary)

0/1

Categorical (binary)

0/1

Categorical (binary)

0/1

Categorical (binary)

0/1

Table 4.2: Results of non-parametric comparison tests on differences in ESP and SS between taxonomic groups.
Significant pairwise differences are in bold.

ESP
canid
felid
ursid
vulture
facultative avian

small mammals
0.716
0.984
0.716
<0.001
0.105

canid
-0.377
0.789
<0.001
<0.001

Felid
--0.377
<0.001
<0.001

ursid

SS
canid
felid
ursid
vulture
facultative avian

small mammals
<0.001
<0.001
0.131
<0.001
<0.001

canid
-0.069
0.223
<0.001
0.112

Felid
--0.144
<0.001
0.131

ursid
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<0.001
0.05

<0.001
0.223

vulture

<0.001
vulture

<0.001

Table 4.3: Univariate regressions for significant sociodemographic traits that influence ESP and SS with
response as an average across all species, and as a mean response within functional groups (i.e. obligate and
facultative).
Explanatory variables
P
All
Site [LL]
Holding
No. children
Education [Intermediate]
Education [Secondary]
Education [None]
Environmental education
Grazing
Carcass disposal [bury]
Obligate/Vulture
Site [LL]
Site [ML]
Gender
Carcass disposal [bury]
Facultative
Site [LL]
Holding
Education [Elementary]
Education [Intermediate]
Environmental education
Grazing
Carcass disposal [bury]

ESP
coeff

R2 (%)

P

SS
coeff

R2 (%)

0.0415
ns
0.0522
ns
ns
ns
0.0149
0.0069
<0.001

-0.1999
0.0407
0.2199
-0.3056
-0.5808

3.11
4.79
6.73
8.63
13.17

ns
0.0033
ns
ns

-0.3484
-

6.97
-

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
0.0193
0.0241

-0.2936
-0.4580

6.09
7.05

ns
0.0055
ns
0.0303
0.0483
0.0450
0.0396
ns
ns

2.90E-05
-0.6281
-0.5405
-0.4716
-0.3026
-

10.38
8.19

0.0063
<0.001
0.0439
0.0358

-0.7156
-1.6065
0.4228
-0.9292

24.57

0.0017
0.0075
0.0366
0.0419
0.0141
ns
ns

0.5782
3.22E-05
-0.6159
-0.6779
-0.4137
-

7.08
11.69
9.89

7.52
-

26.56
26.45

10.52
-
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Table 4.4: Relative importance of explanatory variables that examine the influence of socio-demographic traits on
farmers' perceptions of scavengers ecosystem service provisioning (ESP) and importance of scavenging service
(SS).

Relative variable importance for ESP

Relative variable importance for SS
Explanatory variables

RI N models

100

Carcass disposal

1

100

1

100

1

100

N children
Site

1
0.963

100
96

Land holding (m2)

Land holding (m )

1

100

Age

1

Env. education

1

Explanatory variables
Site
Education
Carcass disposal
2

RI

N models

1

0.963

96

100

Env. education
0.967
If sm mammals known 0.930

96
92

100

If vultures seen

0.500

50

If vultures known
Knowledge index

0.500
0.347

50
36

If canids known

1

100

If canids seen

1

100

N adults

0.793

80

Env. participation
If canids seen

0.296
0.296

32
28

If vultures known

0.500

50

Religion

0.271

28

If vultures seen

0.500

50

Seen index

0.284

28

Grazing method
Seen index

0.265
0.114

28
12

N livestock

0.195

20

If canids known

0.072

8

If felids known

0.037

4

N family members

0.176

16

Religion

0.155

16

If felids seen

0.072

8

Env. participation

0.071

8

N fowl

0.070

8

If felids known

0.069

8

Gender

0.034

4

If sm mammals seen

0.033

4

If sm mammals known

0.031

4

N children

0.030

4

Knowledge index

0.030

4

Grazing method

0.030

4
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4.10 FIGURES
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Figure 4.1: Map of locations where surveys (n=141) were conducted. Sites are colored according to their
corresponding field sites that were categorized by elevation bands. Adjacent to each cluster of survey sites,
we include the name of districts in which the groups of surveys were conducted. Four administrative
regions are demarcated by the black boundaries, and are as follows (clockwise from the top left):
Dhaulagiri, Gandaki, Narayani, Lumbini. Note this map shows boundaries that reflect previous
administrative divisions, which have since been updated into provinces as of 2015 (the labeled districts
remain the same).
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Figure 4.2: Farmer’s perceptions of a) mean ESP by functional group, b) mean SS by functional group, c)
mean ESP by taxonomic group, d) mean SS by taxonomic group. Examples of a facultative scavenger (I) a
red fox Vulpes vulpes and an obligate scavenger (II) Himalayan vulture Gyps himalayensis. Both species
were included in our questionnaires, and occur at scavenging assemblages across the CHAL. Images were
captured from motion-triggered cameras as part of our fieldwork in a corresponding study.
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Figure 4.3: Correlation between ESP index and SS index responses for all, obligate and facultative scavenger
species, respectively.
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Figure 4.4: Influence of affluence and local ecological knowledge on ESP and SS. The box plots show responses
across all scavenger species, and only facultative species by farmers’ a) holding, b) education, c) environmental
education, d) grazing practices. Red dots indicate boxplot outliers.
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CONCLUSION
This dissertation provides an in-depth examination of the variation in diversity, community
composition, ecosystem function, and human perceptions related to vertebrate scavenger communities
along an elevation gradient in Nepal. I have tested relevant hypotheses for different dimensions of
vertebrate scavenging at an intermediate spatial scale that is seldom addressed in the existing literature,
and encompasses a sheer cultural and ecological gradient. This body of work builds a deeper
understanding of the ecology and social perceptions of a critical functional guild, including species of
high conservation importance in the region that are rarely studied with the lens of a community-level
approach. I expand our scientific understanding of scavenger communities to include responses from a
unique biodiversity hotspot and heterogeneous system in South Asia, an understudied region in scavenger
ecology. In addition, these collective findings may ultimately help inform future conservation strategies.
In the first chapter, I present support for two of the hypotheses (i.e. elevation, and intermediatedisturbance) that were considered, and show that elevation and human impact jointly drove scavenger
richness patterns. I suggest that the combined influence of both factors is better understood when we
truncate the study gradient and compare richness between elevation bands for sites with similar human
footprint indices. Overall, richness increases with human impact within each elevation band. This
relationship may be a result of the study area’s intrinsic characteristics, since the landscape does not
include extreme urbanization. I also present evidence that taxonomic and functional richness exhibit a
coupled response for vertebrate scavengers. This finding supports patterns previously documented in
avian (Petchey et al. 2007) and bat (Stevens et al. 2003) guilds. Here, I highlight a need for the future
addition of a null model approach to develop a robust conclusion, which disentangles any underlying
effect of taxonomic diversity on functional diversity that may contribute to the coupled patterns
documented.
I further build on this work in Chapter 2 where I show a contrast with richness, as indices of
community dissimilarity were more responsive to environmental factors other than elevation. However,
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similar to it’s effect on richness, human impact influenced community composition among local
assemblages. The differing significance of elevation on richness/diversity, and community composition
suggests that environmental filtering, which might be indirectly controlled by elevation at a global-scale,
shapes community composition at local-scale assemblages. The dominant species turnover between sites
across the gradient, linked with evidence of local environmental modulation, reflects a combination of
species sorting and the tracking of suitable habitats (given the dispersal capacity of several taxa in this
landscape (Cottenie 2005). This finding lends support to the existing view that species turnover plays a
major role in driving diversity across heterogeneous environment gradients (Hill et al. 2017). The result
also aligns with a previous study that highlights the influence of habitat heterogeneity and related speciessorting on taxonomic diversity in another scavenger metacommunity (Mateo‐Tomás et al. 2019). This
particular work highlights the potential for future regional-scale studies on the drivers of scavenger
community dissimilarity across heterogeneous and homogeneous spaces, to empirically compare the
relative contributions of species turnover and nestedness as a function of habitat heterogeneity. Notably,
despite relative high taxonomic diversity and related species turnover, the functional composition of
assemblages between elevation bands showed high functional redundancy.
The collective findings of Chapters 1 and 2 emphasize the importance of considering a range of
diversity responses and evaluating the relative contributions of biotic and abiotic factors at multiple
scales. The first two chapters also make a novel contribution towards the understanding of comparative
patterns for taxonomic and functional diversity, since terrestrial, vertebrate guilds are understudied. In
particular, this characterization of diversity patterns can facilitate the identification of key areas for
conservation management and the subsequent maintenance of critical ecosystem functions. Finally, the
identification of human impact as an overarching driver compliments a previous global-scale finding of
significant anthropogenic-scavenger patterns. Relatedly, the nature of the richness patterns documented in
this system (i.e. increasing with human impact) underscores the need for global-scale studies on
anthropogenic-scavenger trends to include heterogeneous landscapes of both highly urbanized and highly
rural areas that fully sample the entire human impact gradient to verify the observed trends.
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In Chapter 3, where I investigate the relationship between biodiversity and ecological function, I
show that support for the set of hypotheses tested are not mutually exclusive in this system. I present
evidence for the “functional equivalence” and “functional diversity” hypotheses for carcass detection
time, since carcasses were detected sooner at assemblages with lower overall biomass and a greater range
of traits (i.e. functional richness) present. The latter case might reflect the value of niche complementarity
in the form of diverse foraging strategies, whereas the contrasting role of biomass indicates that vultures
(generally occurring in high abundance and biomass at assemblages in this study) and apex predators do
not contribute to lower detection times. The relatively minimized role of vultures for carcass detection in
this landscape contrasts with findings in several other scavenger systems (Ruxton and Houston 2004,
Sebastián-González et al. 2013, Morales-Reyes et al. 2017), and I emphasize the related influence of
canopy cover and habitat heterogeneity. In this context, I stress the value of varied habitat complexity for
future studies on drivers of detection time. For carcass consumption rate, I find support for the hypotheses
of “functional identity” and, again, “functional equivalence”. In the case of “functional equivalence”,
greater biomass (namely vultures) at an assemblage drives higher carcass consumption rates. Relatedly,
per the “functional identity” hypothesis, the proportion of carnivores increases consumption rate, which
was also linked mainly to the presence of vultures. Pairing the two results, this finding supports
biodiversity-ecosystem function research on other scavenger communities that have identified the impact
of obligate scavengers on greater ecosystem efficiency (Mateo-Tomás et al. 2017, Gutiérrez-Cánovas et
al. 2020). Finally, this chapter makes a novel contribution towards diversity-stability research, namely the
identification of a positive relationship between two indices of diversity (i.e. greater biomass and
functional richness) and stability in carcass consumption rate (i.e. reduced variation). While this
constitutes a preliminary finding, it allows for a first look at the effects of diversity on the variability of
ecological processes related to vertebrate scavengers. It also calls attention to the value of considering
diversity-stability trends for scavenger guilds, an overlooked pattern in this specific system, and for
vertebrates, more generally.
In Chapter 4, I assess the social perceptions of this scavenger guild and their functional importance.
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Corresponding to the marked importance of obligate scavengers to carcass consumption documented in
Chapter 3, farmers only considered avian scavengers to be beneficial providers of ecosystem services.
However, I find evidence that farmers’ perception of functional importance was more varied across
species. Crucially, we find that perceptions of ecosystem service provisioning and functional importance
were coupled for vultures, which suggests a relationship between knowledge of their functional role and
perception of their beneficial ecosystem contribution. However, these same measures were decoupled for
facultative scavengers, where local ecological knowledge influenced farmers’ awareness of functional
importance but did not increase facultative scavengers’ perceived ecosystem service provisioning value. I
underscore the role of formal education in driving positive perceptions of ecosystem service provisioning
and the need to address the impacts of human-wildlife conflicts - beyond environmental education - as
they relate to the appreciation and value attributed towards vertebrate scavenger species. Overall, this
chapter illustrates the range of species-specific perceptions that exist for vertebrate scavengers among
local residents in this region, and the importance of factors related to affluence and local ecological
knowledge that result in disparate attitudes on perceived ecosystem service value and functional
importance.
Altogether, the findings in this dissertation advance scavenger research and diversity-elevation
studies, through a comprehensive investigation on the variation in diversity, ecosystem function, and
socioecological perceptions for a unique scavenger guild and across a vast landscape gradient in Asia. I
present both ecological and sociocultural assessments of the patterns and processes that shape diversity
distribution and human perceptions for vertebrate scavengers in this landscape. The integration of these
four chapters allow for an inclusive understanding of how vertebrate scavengers are distributed,
functionally contribute to ecological processes, and the human-dimension of this functional role across a
biogeographically and culturally diverse region. Ultimately, this body of work increases our scientific
knowledge on a significant functional guild, and informs the management of the key ecosystem processes
that they support with an appreciation of the complex human-scavenger relationship that exists across this
landscape.
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APPENDIX 1
Table S1.1: Functional traits compiled for all recorded species.
SpeciesID

group

family

activity

mobility

range

Migr.

foraging

scavenger

predator

diet

HV

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

>1,000km2

no

social

obligate

non_pred

carnivorous

Body
mass
6.4

WRV

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

>1,000km2

no

social

obligate

non_pred

carnivorous

4.39

RHV

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

>1,000km2

no

solitary

obligate

non_pred

carnivorous

4.55

CV

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

>1,000km2

yes

group

obligate

non_pred

carnivorous

9.8

BV

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

>1,000km2

no

solitary

obligate

non_pred

carnivorous

6

LBC

Bird

Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

social

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.725

RJF

Bird

Phasianidae

diurnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.9

RT

Bird

Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.11

GJ

Mammal

Canidae

both

terrestrial

10-100km2

no

group

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

7.9

RF

Mammal

Canidae

both

terrestrial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

6

WB

Mammal

Suidae

both

terrestrial

<10km2

no

group

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

53

IGM

Mammal

Herpestidae

diurnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

1.7

LIC

Mammal

Viverridae

nocturnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

9.5

JMO

Mammal

Herpestidae

diurnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

0.75

SIC

Mammal

Viverridae

nocturnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

3

MPC

Mammal

Viverridae

nocturnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

4.3

CL

Mammal

Felidae

both

terrestrial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

top_pred

carnivorous

47

BT

Mammal

Felidae

both

terrestrial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

top_pred

carnivorous

162.56

JM

Bird

Sturnidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

social

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.1

YTM

Mammal

Mustelidae

diurnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

group

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

1.8

DD

Mammal

Canidae

both

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

15

SB

Mammal

Ursidae

nocturnal

terrestrial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

90

GC

Bird

Cuculidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.25

LC

Mammal

Felidae

nocturnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

2.18

RBBM

Bird

Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

social

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.22

ED

Bird

Columbidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.13

OHB

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

0.05

PGO

Bird

Strigidae

nocturnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

0.06

SE

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

10-100km2

yes

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

2.75

rodent.sp1

Mammal

Muridae

nocturnal

terrestrial

>1,000km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.1

rodent.sp2

Mammal

Muridae

nocturnal

terrestrial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.1

BWT

Bird

Muscicapidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.18

CGM

Bird

Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

0.13

MHE

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

3.01

GBS

Bird

Laniidae

diurnal

aerial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

non_pred

carnivorous

0.05

BK

Bird

Accipitridae

diurnal

aerial

<10km2

no

group

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

0.75

CR

Bird

Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

10-100km2

no

group

facultative

non_pred

omnivorous

2
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SM

Mammal

Mustelidae

nocturnal

terrestrial

10-100km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

omnivorous

1.8

HWO

Bird

Strigidae

nocturnal

aerial

<10km2

no

solitary

facultative

meso_pred

carnivorous

0.95
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Table S1.1 cont.: References for compiled traits for all species recorded.
ID

Scientific name

Common name

Group

Family

Activity

mobility

REF_2

body_ma
ss_ref
REF_11

fecundit
y_ref
REF_2

HV

Gyps
himalayensis
Gyps bengalensis

Himalayan
vulture
White-rumped
vulture
Red-headed
vulture
Cinereous
vulture
Bearded vulture

Bird

diurnal

Large-billed
crow
Red jungle fowl

Bird

Accipitri
dae
Accipitri
dae
Accipitri
dae
Accipitri
dae
Accipitri
dae
Corvidae

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_2

REF_2

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_2

aerial

REF_11

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_2

diurnal

aerial

REF_10

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_2

diurnal

aerial

REF_3

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_3

diurnal

terrestria
l
aerial

REF_3

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_3

Bird

Phasiani
dae
Corvidae

Rufous treepie

GJ

Dendrocitta
vagabunda
Canis aureus

REF_3

-

REF_3

REF_3

REF_3

Golden jackal

Mammal

Canidae

both

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

Vulpes vulpes

Red fox

Mammal

Canidae

both

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

-

WB

Sus scrofa

Wild boar

Mammal

Suidae

both

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

IGM

Herpestes
edwardsii
Viverra zibetha

Indian grey
mongoose
Large Indian
civet
Javan mongoose

Mammal

diurnal

REF_6

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

Small Indian
civet
Mask-palmed
civet
Common leopard

Mammal

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

Mammal

Herpesti
dae
Viverrid
ae
Herpesti
dae
Viverrid
ae
Viverrid
ae
Felidae

REF_7

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

Bengal tiger

Mammal

Felidae

both

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

Jungle myna

Bird

diurnal

REF_3

-

-

REF_11

REF_3

Yellow-throated
marten
Domestic dog

Mammal

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

-

Sloth bear

Mammal

Ursidae

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

Greater coucal

Bird

REF_3

-

-

REF_3

REF_3

Leopard cat

Mammal

Cuculida
e
Felidae

nocturna
l
diurnal

terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
aerial

REF_11

Mammal

Sturnida
e
Mustelid
ae
Canidae

terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
terrestria
l
aerial

RF

-

REF_5

REF_5

REF_5

Bird

Corvidae

terrestria
l
aerial

REF_8

Red-billed blue
magpie
Common
emerald dove
Oriental honey
buzzard
Pygmy owl
species
Steppe eagle

nocturna
l
diurnal

REF_3

-

-

REF_3

REF_3

Bird

Columbi
dae
Accipitri
dae
Strigidae

diurnal

aerial

REF_3

-

-

REF_3

REF_3

diurnal

aerial

REF_2

-

REF_2

REF_9

REF_2

aerial

REF_2

-

REF_2

Generic

-

aerial

REF_4

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_4

Unknown rodent
species

Rodent sp

Mammal

Accipitri
dae
Muridae

nocturna
l
diurnal
nocturna
l

terrestria
l

-

-

-

Generic

-

Unknown rodent
species

Rodent sp

Mammal

Muridae

nocturna
l

terrestria
l

-

-

-

Generic

-

Myophonus
caeruleus
Cissa chinensis

Blue whistling
thrush
Common green
magpie
Mountain hawkeagle
Grey-backed
shrike

Bird

Muscica
pidae
Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

REF_3

-

-

REF_3

REF_3

diurnal

aerial

REF_3

-

-

REF_3

REF_3

Accipitri
dae
Laniidae

diurnal

aerial

REF_2

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_2

diurnal

aerial

REF_3

-

-

REF_3

REF_3

WR
V
RH
V
CV
BV
LBC
RJF
RT

LIC
JM
O
SIC
MP
C
CL
BT
JM
YT
M
DD
SB
GC
LC
RB
BM
ED
OH
B
PG
O
SE
rode
nt.sp
1
rode
nt.sp
2
BW
T
CG
M
MH
E
GBS

Sarcogyps calvus
Aegypius
monachus
Gypaetus
barbatus
Corvus
macrorhynchos
Gallus gallus

Herpestes
javanicus
Viverricula
indica
Paguma larvata
Panthera pardus
Panthera tigris
tigris
Acridotheres
fuscus
Martes flavigula
Canis lupus
familiaris
Melursus ursinus
Centropus
sinensis
Prionailurus
bengalensis
Urocissa
erythroryncha
Chalcophaps
indica
Pernis
ptilorhynchus
Glaucidium sp.
Aquila nipalensis

Nisaetus
nipalensis
Lanius
tephronotus

Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird

Bird

Mammal
Mammal

Mammal

Bird
Bird
Bird

Bird
Bird
Bird

migrant
_ref
REF_2

diet_ref

aerial

range_r
ef
REF_1

diurnal

aerial

REF_11

diurnal

aerial

diurnal

diurnal

nocturna
l
diurnal
nocturna
l
nocturna
l
both

diurnal
both
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BK

Milvus migrans

Black kite

Bird

CR

Corvus corax

Common raven

Bird

SM

Martes foina

Stone marten

Mammal

HW
O

Strix nivicolum

Himalayan wood
owl

Bird

Accipitri
dae
Corvidae

diurnal

aerial

REF_2

REF_2

REF_11

REF_11

REF_2

diurnal

aerial

REF_3

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_3

Mustelid
ae
Strigidae

nocturna
l
nocturna
l

terrestria
l
aerial

REF_11

-

REF_11

REF_11

REF_5

REF_2

-

REF_2

Generic

REF_3

References for functional trait compilation corresponding to Table S1.1
REF1: Sherub, S., Fiedler, W., Duriez, O., & Wikelski, M. (2017). Bio-logging, new technologies to study conservation
physiology on the move: a case study on annual survival of Himalayan vultures. Journal of Comparative Physiology A, 203(6-7),
531-542.
REF2: Naoroji, R., & Schmitt, N. J. (2007). Birds of prey of the Indian subcontinent. Om Books International.
REF3: Madge, S. (2019). del Hoyo, J., Elliott, A., Sargatal, J., Christie, D.A. & de Juana, E. (eds.). Handbook of the Birds of the
World Alive. Lynx Edicions, Barcelona.
REF4: Karyakin, I. V., Kovalenko, A. V., Levin, A. S., & Pazhenkov, A. S. (2011). Eagles of the Aral-Caspian Region,
Kazakhstan. Raptors Conservation, (22).
REF5: Jnawali, S. R., H. S. Baral, S. Lee, K. P. Acharya, G. P. Upadhyay, M. Pandey, R. Shrestha et al. "The Status of Nepal's
Mammals: The National Red List Series-IUCN." (2011).
REF6: Kumar, A., & Umapathy, G. (1999). Home range and habitat use by Indian grey mongoose and Small Indian civets in
Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve, India. ENVIS Bulletin: Wildlife and Protected Areas, mustelids, viverrids and herpestids of India,
Wildlife Institute of India, 87-91.
REF7: Odden, Morten, and Per Wegge. "Spacing and activity patterns of leopards Panthera pardus in the Royal Bardia National
Park, Nepal." Wildlife biology 11, no. 2 (2005): 145-152.
REF8: Grassman, Lon I., Michael E. Tewes, Nova J. Silvy, and Kitti Kreetiyutanont. "Spatial organization and diet of the
leopard cat (Prionailurus bengalensis) in north-central Thailand." Journal of Zoology 266, no. 1 (2005): 45-54.
REF9: Sugasawa, S., & Higuchi, H. (2019). Seasonal contrasts in individual consistency of oriental honey buzzards'
migration. Biology letters, 15(6), 20190131.
REF10: Subedi, Tulsi R., Juan M. Pérez‐García, Shahrul AM Sah, Sandesh Gurung, Hem S. Baral, Laxman P. Poudyal, Hansoo
Lee, Simon Thomsett, Munir Z. Virani, and José D. Anadón. "Spatial and temporal movement of the Bearded Vulture using GPS
telemetry in the Himalayas of Nepal." Ibis 162, no. 2 (2020): 563-571.
REF11: Sebastián-González, Esther, et al. “Functional traits driving species role in the structure of terrestrial vertebrate
scavenger network”. In Review. (2021).
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Table S1.2: The top table presents Pearson’s correlation coefficients for the relationships between explanatory
variables of proportion of agricultural land, percent canopy cover, annual temperature range (ART), normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI), human footprint index (HF), slope, and elevation. The bottom table presents the
Kendall rank correlation coefficients for the same variables, and their relationship with elevation. We included
Kendall’s rank correlation test, because we considered elevation as a categorical and ordinal explanatory variable
(LL, ML, HL).
Prop agr land

% CC

ART

NDVI

HF

Slope

Elevation

Prop agr land

1.000

0.428

0.337

0.706

0.858

-0.653

-0.812

% CC

0.428

1.000

0.033

0.521

0.296

-0.214

-0.477

ART

0.337

0.033

1.000

0.082

0.570

-0.648

-0.469

NDVI

0.706

0.521

0.082

1.000

0.708

-0.387

-0.848

HF

0.858

0.296

0.570

0.708

1.000

-0.725

-0.868

Slope

-0.653

-0.214

-0.648

-0.387

-0.725

1.000

0.750

Elevation

-0.812

-0.477

-0.469

-0.848

-0.868

0.750

1.000

Elevation
Elevation

1

Prop agr land

-0.639

% CC

-0.400

ART

-0.219

NDVI

-0.383

HF

-0.686

Slope

0.553
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Table S1.3: Four sets of top-ranked models selected based on AICc criterion (within ∆AICc < 2) that test the relative effects of
elevation (linear and quadratic), canopy cover (CC), annual temperature range (ATR) and human footprint index (HF) (linear and
quadratic) on 1) species richness (log transformed), 2) functional group richness (log transformed), 3) Shannon’s diversity, and 4)
Functional α diversity with a multi-model inference approach for vertebrate scavengers in the CHAL. We present the proportion
of deviance explained (D2), degrees of freedom (df), AICc value, difference with highest ranked model ∆AICc, and Akaike
weight for each candidate model.

Model
1
Model

AICc

∆AICc

AICcw

32.79%

4

106.23

-

-

D2

df

AICc

∆AICc

AICcw

Elevation + HF

24.48%

4

96.87

0.00

0.425

Elevation + HF + ATR

27.95%

5

97.48

0.61

0.314

27.33%

5

97.84

0.97

0.262

df

AICc

∆AICc

AICcw

7.03%

3

Taxonomic species richness

Elevation + HF

Response

Predictors

Functional group richness

2

3
Model

df

Predictors

1
2

D2

Response

Elevation + Elevation + HF
Response

1

Predictors
Elevation

D

2

2

66.71

0.00

0.147

2

Elevation + Elevation + HF

16.59%

5

67.19

0.48

0.116

3

Elevation + HF

11.00%

4

67.33

0.62

0.108

4

Intercept

0

2

67.45

0.74

0.102

5

Elevation + HF + ATR

15.78%

5

67.59

0.88

0.095

HF2

5.04%

3

67.60

0.89

0.094

7

CC + Elevation + Elevation2 + HF

20.69%

6

67.80

1.09

0.085

8

ATR

3.98%

3

68.07

1.35

0.075

9

CC + Elevation + HF + ATR

19.59%

6

68.39

1.67

0.064

10

Elevation2 + HF

8.50%

4

68.49

1.78

0.060

11

Elevation2 + HF + ATR

13.53%

5

68.70

1.99

0.054

D2

df

AICc

∆AICc

AICcw

6

Model

2

Shannon diversity

Response

Predictors

1

CC + Elevation + Elevation2

28.99%

5

-25.91

0.00

0.276

2

CC + Elevation + ATR

27.56%

5

-25.11

0.80

0.185

3

CC + Elevation + Elevation2 + HF

32.37%

6

-25.08

0.83

0.182

26.59%

5

-24.58

1.33

0.142

20.51%

4

-24.02

1.89

0.107

30.54%

6

-24.01

1.90

0.107

4

Functional α diversity

2

CC + Elevation + ATR
2

5

Elevation + Elevation

6

CC + Elevation + HF + ATR
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Figure S1.1: Species accumulation curves (SACs) representing the expected number of species and the standard
deviation (shaded blue area) at each site, as a function of the total sites sampled. Expected species richness per site
was predicted by drawing sampled sites in a random order with after 1000 permutations. Box plots at site N
illustrate the distribution of unique species detected across permutations after sampling N sites. We present SACs
considering all samples across the full elevation gradient, and considering only carcasses within one elevation band
(lowland, midland, highland).
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MHE
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PMO
WRV
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BV
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CV
BWT
ED
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CGM
RT
GBS
RJF
RBBM
LBC
CR
JM
BT
CL
LC
DD
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WB*
ROD1
ROD2
SB
MPC
SIC
LIC
SM
YTM
JMO
IGM

Raptors

Vultures

Small avian

Felids
Canids

Small
mammals

Figure S1.2: 6 functional groups created using the Ward’s hierarchical cluster analysis considering 11 species traits.
This trait-based phylogenetic tree indicates relatedness based on trait dissimilarities (with the Gower approach).
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Figure S1.3: Distribution of descriptive statistics for the total abundance (left), and the richness (right) of only
facultative scavenger species.
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Figure S1.4: Heat map (top) of 11 selected traits for all 39 recorded species. Categorical traits are converted into
dummy numerical values, and differences between species for all traits are illustrated in the color gradation.
Ordination plot (bottom) of trait dissimilarity, showing the two-dimensional representation in PCoA space of each
species (black circles). The red vectors illustrate correlation between numeric traits and species distance. For each
categorical trait level, the red circles show the average location for all species with that particular trait.
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Detailed description of trait influence on functional group clusters computed for Chapter 1 (and also used in Chapter
2), corresponding to Figure S1.4
Species clustered within the vulture grouping shared the traits of being obligate scavengers, and encompassing large
home ranges. Similar to vultures, species within the “other raptors” cluster also had carnivorous diets, and
consequently were closer to vultures than other species in the scavenging guild. Small avian scavengers, grouped
into one cluster, exhibited relatively less functional dissimilarity as they shared several common traits including
social foraging, non-predatory, and diurnal behavior. Small avian scavengers were also more similar in having
smaller body sizes and home ranges. Still, species within the clusters of small avian scavengers, other raptors, and
vultures overlapped in having aerial mobility and falling under the taxonomic order of “birds” or “Aves”.
Both small avian scavengers and small mammals largely shared the trait of omnivorous diets. Species within the
“small mammals”, “canids” and “felids” functional groups, were all grouped as terrestrial for the trait of mobility
(unlike all avian scavengers that were aerial) and also within the taxonomic order of “mammals” or “Mammalia”.
These three groups included species that were not migratory. Species within “small mammals” were relatively more
similar, as they were largely identified as mesopredators, whereas several species within “canids” and “felids” were
top predators. Additionally, species within “canids” and “felids” exhibited relatively larger body mass than species
within the “small mammals” cluster, and had carnivorous diets.
For the purposes of ease in visual representation, the trait of taxonomic classification of “family” is not represented
in this ordination plot. However, species sharing a common taxonomic family also had a higher degree of overall
similarity.
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Figure S1.5: An illustration of the correlations between environmental factors along the gradient, and the
relationship between our elevation gradient and a productivity gradient (r = -0.85)
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APPENDIX 2
Detailed summary of pRDA analyses
Elevation did not have a significant influence on community composition among assemblages across our study
gradient, for both all taxonomic composition and functional composition. Still, because each survey area was
spatially distributed along an elevation gradient, we conducted partial redundancy analyses (pRDAs) for the same
three community data sets to determine which factors remained significant after removing any additional effect of
elevation. As expected due to the insignificant effect of elevation, when elevation was set as a condition, we find the
same factors significant for the three types of community composition. Without elevation, we find a gradient of
taxonomic community composition (all taxa) similar in high canopy cover (CC) to communities with high human
footprint (HF). Another gradient was described by community composition driven by annual temperature range
(ATR). The same gradients were observed in functional composition and facultative taxonomic composition of
assemblages. Gradients are illustrated in Figure S2.2.
	
  

Table S2.1: Partial redundancy analysis, removing the effect of elevation (conditioned)
Response
variable

Species
abundance

Functional
abundance

Facultative
abundance

Adjusted
R2

0.23

0.29

0.09

Partitioning of variance

Predictor
variables

F

p

p

Conditioned

0.06

CC

2.74

0.0343

*

Constrained

0.28

ATR

6.91

0.0004

***

Unconstrained

0.66

HF

5.82

0.0009

***

Conditioned

0.04

CC

3.8611

0.0174

*

Constrained

0.33

ATR

8.64

0.0005

***

Unconstrained

0.63

HF

6.71

0.0016

**

Conditioned

0.10

CC

0.6829

0.7357

ns

Constrained

0.15

ATR

2.28

0.0292

*

Unconstrained

0.75

HF

3.77

0.0020

**
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Description of RDA analyses and biplot gradients for taxonomic community composition among only facultative
taxa
The RDA for taxonomic community composition, considering facultative taxa only, explained relatively less
variance of the community data (adj R2 = 0.17). In this, elevation (p<0.05), annual temperature range (p<0.05) and
human footprint (p<0.01) were significant drivers of facultative community composition. We identify one gradient
for communities that share high HF and high annual TR, as opposed to other end of the gradient where communities
were significantly similar in being at higher elevations. A separate gradient was identified, where only canopy cover
influenced community similarity (Figure 5).
In RDAs within each elevation band separately, we found no environmental variables were significant in driving
facultative scavenger composition.

Figure S2.1: RDA biplot for facultative taxonomic community composition within each elevation band
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Figure S2.2: pRDA biplot on influence of environmental variables with scavenger community composition,
conditioned to remove effect of elevation.
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Figure S2.3: RDA biplots for taxonomic species composition within each elevation band
	
  

Figure S2.4: RDA biplot for functional community composition within each elevation band
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APPENDIX 3
Summary of non-proxy results
When employing a conservative data approach of discarding sites rather than employing the proxy carcass
consumption rate, we find the greatest explanatory power for the functional identity hypotheses within our
multivariate models. Specifically, only the dominance of large home range scavengers (i.e. vultures) significantly
contributed to consumption rate (RI = 0.98, p<0.001).
Hypotheses →
Response

Consumption
rate

*

Explanatory
variables included
Range >1,000km2,
Functional richness
(Fric),
Functional
dispersion (Fdis),
Total biomass,
Richness,
Carnivorous diet,
Top predator
p<0.05

**

p<0.01

***

p<0.001

Functional Identity
Top
predator
-

Carniv
ore
-

Functional
Equivalence
Tot
Richn
biomass
ess
-

Functional
Diversity

coeff

Large
range
0.58

p

***

-

-

-

-

-

-

RI

0.98

0.22

0.23

0.44

0.21

0.20

0.20

FDis
-

FRic
-

Table S3.1: Parameters of selected generalized linear models (GLMs) with model-averaged coefficients for each
predictor in top-ranked models (within ∆AICc < 2) using the conservative data approach. We include the regression
coefficients (coeff), p-value (p) for which significance are indicated by asterisks and their corresponding key, and
the relative variable importance (RI). Highest ranked predictors are in bold. Predictors are categorized by the
corresponding hypotheses that they support.
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Figure S3.1: Heat map (top) of 9 selected traits for all 37 recorded species. Categorical traits are converted into
dummy numerical values, and differences between species for all traits are illustrated in the color gradation.
Ordination plot (bottom) of trait dissimilarity, showing the two-dimensional representation in PCoA space of each
species (black circles). The red vectors illustrate correlation between numeric traits and species distance. For each
categorical trait level, the red circles show the average location for all species with that particular trait.
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Detailed description of trait influence on functional group clusters computed for Chapter 3, corresponding to Figure
S3.1
Corresponding to the functional groupings described in Appendix 1 (related to Chapters 1 and 2, Figure S1.4),
species clustered as “vultures” shared the traits of being obligate scavengers, and held large home ranges (including
the steppe eagle, which was more similar to vultures in their home range as opposed to other raptors). Since the trait
of taxonomic “family” classification was not included for Gower distance calculations in this chapter, the species
“steppe eagle” shared more similar traits with vultures than with other raptors overall (unlike Chapter 1, which
considers 2 additional traits related to species identity). Similar to vultures, as represented in the ordination space,
species within the “other raptors” cluster also had carnivorous diets. Corresponding to the influence of traits on
dissimilarity between species groupings for Chapter 1, small avian scavengers were characterized by social foraging,
non-predatory, and diurnal behavior. These species also shared similar traits of smaller body sizes and home ranges
of less than 10 km2.
Species within the functional groups of “small mammalian scavengers” and “large mammals” were relatively more
similar, in contrast with all avian scavengers, as a result of mobility type (terrestrial rather than aerial). However,
species categorized as “large mammals” were distinct in having a relatively larger body mass and most large
mammal species had medium-sized home ranges (10-100 km2).
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d = 0.2

HWO
PGO
LC
BK
MHE
OHB
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HV
BV
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CV
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rodent sp2
rodent sp1
JMO
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IGM
YTM
BT
CL
GJ
DD
RF
WB

Large mammals

Vultures

Other raptors
Small mammals

Small avians

Figure S3.2: 5 functional groups created using the Ward’s hierarchical cluster analysis consider 9 species traits, and
visualized within the trait space of the first two PCoA axes (right). On the left, the trait-based phylogenetic tree
represents the species clusters that indicate relatedness based on trait dissimilarities (with the Gower approach).
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Figure S3.3: The global model for our generalized linear models (GLMs) showing the relationship between
proportion of top predators and consumption rate. Axes correspond to log-transformed values for the response, and
logit-transformed values for the functional trait (i.e. proportion of top predators). 95% confidence intervals are
illustrated in the gray shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 4
A detailed description of the species and associated grouping included in our surveys (images were shown for each
species and/or species group, and corresponding data was collected on perception of ESP and SS)
Small mammals
Some smaller mammalian species, though often closer in size to species in Rodentia, the largest mammalian order,
attain food by predation or opportunistic scavenging and thus belong to the order Carnivora. These include species
within the family Viverridae, Herpestidae and Mustelidae. More ecological studies focus on larger vertebrates
(Titley et al. 2017), despite small mammals making up a major portion of all mammalian species (Molur et al.
2005). As vertebrate predators and facultative scavengers, small carnivores play an important role in the ecosystem
through regulation of small mammal, insect and bird populations (Appel et al. 2013). This includes regulation of
pest species such as rats, which are possible disease vectors and particularly problematic in South Asia and among
farmers (Rai et al. 2018). Several species of small mammals also contribute towards pollination (Goldingay et al.
1987), including dasyurid marsupials (Goldingay 2000), rodents and shrews (Wester et al. 2009, Wester 2015). A
recent review of mammal species in Nepal provides a conservative estimate of 192 species in the country (Thapa
2014). Other checklists have noted between 118 to 208 species (Baral and Shah 2008, Jnawali et al. 2011, Pearch
2011). The main threats to small carnivore species in this region include illegal hunting, trafficking, habitat loss,
climate change, and human-wildlife conflict due to predation on domestic livestock (Rai et al. 2018). Several
camera-trapping surveys have evaluated the presence and distribution of certain small carnivores species in Nepal
(Subba et al. 2014, Sharma and Lamichhane 2017). However, there is an overall lack of exhaustive ecological
research on small carnivores in the region (Datta et al. 2008, Appel et al. 2013), specifically as it relates to their diet,
functional role and interactions with humans.
In our surveys we consider 6 groups of small carnivores: marten, civet, mongoose, weasel, otter and honey badger.
This includes: (1) two species of marten, the yellow-throated marten (Martes flavigula) and the stone marten
(Martes foina), (2) three species of civet, the large Indian civet (Viverra zibetha), the small Indian civet (Viverricula
indica) and the mask-palmed civet (Paguma larvata), (3) three species of mongoose, the common gray mongoose
(Herpestes edwardsii), the small Asian mongoose (Herpestes javanicus), and the crab-eating mongoose (Herpestes
urva), (4) three species of weasel, the Siberian weasel (Mustela sibrica), the mountain weasel (Mustela altaica), and
the yellow-bellied weasel (Mustela kathiah), (5) two species of otter, the smooth-coated otter (Lutrogale
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perspicillata), and the Asian small-clawed otter (Aonyx cinereus), and (5) one species of honey badger, the ratel
(Mellivora capensis).
Felids
The second category of scavenger species we included in our surveys are categorized in the family Felidae, that also
belong to the order Carnivora. Some of these species may also be considered small carnivores, however we grouped
them within ‘cats’, due to morphology, behavior and trophic position. Much like small carnivores, several species
within Felidae contribute towards ecosystem processes such as regulation of prey populations. Research in
scavenger ecology and large vertebrates suggest that ‘ambush predators’, including felids, are more likely to acquire
food through active hunting as opposed to other predators such as canids or ursids (Pereira et al. 2013). Moreover,
though wild cat species are known to feed on their catch for extended periods of time, there are few documentations
of them returning to their kill or reports of scavenging behavior (Brighten and Burnside 2019). Few published
records include scavenging by the black-footed cat (Felis nigripes) (Sliwa 1994) and caracal (Felis caral) in South
Africa (Avenant and Nel 2002), the cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) in Namibia (Stander 1990), the bobcat (Platt et al.
2010) in the United States, and the puma (Puma concolor) in Colombia. Additionally, we have recorded the
common leopard (Panthera pardus) and a relatively rare documentation of scavenging by the Bengal tiger
(Panthera tigris) within our study area. Aside from their role as apex predators in the ecosystem and facultative
scavengers, large carnivores are often perceived as harmful to local communities, economies, and human welfare
due to livestock depredation (Ghoddousi et al. 2016). Livestock farmers are most familiar these species, as they
frequently interact with wildlife or experience human-wildlife conflicts (Kaltenborn et al. 1999, Sangay and Vernes
2008). Considering their trophic position and importance to the scavenging guild, as well as the significant humanwildlife interactions that exist in our study area, we consider 3 groups of cats: wild cats, leopard, and tiger. This
includes: (1) 7 species of cats, the jungle cat (Felids chaus), the fishing cat (Prionailurus viverrinus), the marbled
cat (Pardofelis marmorata), the leopard cat (Prionailurus bengalensis), the Asian golden cat (Catopuma
temminickii), the Pallas’ cat (Otocolobus manul) and the Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx), (2) three species of leopards, the
common leopard (Panthera pardus), the clouded leopard (Neofelis nebulosa), and the snow leopard (Panthera
uncial), and (3) only one species of tiger, the Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris).
Canids
Our final category containing mammals includes all species under the family Canidae. Canids are commonly
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associating with scavenging, often considered generalist species (Leonard 2015), and several species thrive in highly
urbanized metropolitan areas such as the coyote (Canis latrans) and red fox (Vulpes vulpes) (Koler-Matznick 2002).
In many habitats, canids regularly compete for the same food sources as other vertebrate and scavenger species. In
certain areas, they outcompete or completely replace larger avian scavengers that historically were the principal
scavengers in a system. This has been documented in urban beaches and coastal reserves in Eastern Australia, where
the red fox and domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris) outcompetes native scavenger species (Schlacher et al. 2015).
In India, researchers appraised the cost of the dramatic vulture declines (Green et al. 2004) that occurred in the past
two decades, and predicted increased food availability along with a growth in feral dog populations (Markandya et
al. 2008). This could lead to heightened incidences of dog bites and rabies transmissions that is particularly
significant for India, which has the highest rabies fatalities in Asia (Kapoor et al. 2019). Given the established role
of canids as facultative scavengers that often compete within a scavenging guild, their close proximity to humans
and potential risks to local communities, this group is particularly important to consider as we survey the
perceptions’ of inhabitats of the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape. We consider 5 groups of canids: fox, wolf, dhole,
jackal and the non-canid species, hyaena. This includes: (1) three species of fox, the red fox (Vulpes vulpes), the
Bengal fox (Vulpes bengalensis), and the Tibetan fox (Vulpes ferrilata), (2) two species of wolf, the Himalayan wolf
(Canis himalayensis) and the Tibetan/gray wolf (Canis lupis chanco), (3) the dhole/Asiatic wild dog (Cuon alpinus),
and (4) the golden jackal (Canis aureus).
In addition, we include the striped hyaena (Hyaena hyaena), which is present in our lowland site. The species stands
alone in it’s taxonomic grouping and trophic position, in contrast with the other species considered in our survey.
However it is significant to include in our statistical analyses as it plays an important ecological role, retains a “near
threatened” conservation status, and lives in close proximity to several residents of Nepal’s central Terai region
(Khanal et al. 2017). Despite being more closely related to cats (Wurster-Hill and Centerwall 1982), we considered
the hyaena’s superficial similarities in morphology and appearance as it related to how local residents perceived and
associated the species shown. Knowledge, experiences and perceptions regarding the hyaena were asked directed
towards the species alone, however for select statistical tests, it was grouped within ‘canids’. Across 47 respondents
from the lowland sites that were shown an image of the striped hyaena, only 5 individuals stated that they “knew”
the species and 4 individuals stated they had “seen” the species before.
Vultures
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For the avian species that were included in our surveys, we first included a category containing vultures. Globally,
there are 23 species of vultures that include both groups of New World and Old World vultures (Ogada et al. 2012a).
Due to their dependence on generally unpredictable and transient carrion resources, vultures occupy a relatively
larger range than other raptor species (Kane et al. 2016, Buechley et al. 2018), which can make them more
susceptible to risks such as human persecution, indirect poisoning, electrocution and collisions (Houston 1974,
Virani et al. 2011, Santangeli et al. 2019). Nepal is a range state to eight species of vultures (9 occur in the larger
South Asian subcontinent), relative to the 16 total old world vulture species worldwide (Remsen Jr 2015), which
makes the region an important study area.
Four of these species, G. bengalensis, indicus, tenuirostris and S. calvus are listed as critically endangered according
to the IUCN Red List, and all of them have experienced population declines across the subcontinent. The main
reason for these mortalities has been attributed to indirect poisoning as a result of veterinary pharmaceutical drugs
such as diclofenac (Green et al. 2004).
Within our single group of vultures, we considered eight species that includes: (1) Griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus), (2)
Himalayan vulture (Gyps himalayensis), Egyptian vulture (Neophron percnopterus), (3) Cinereous vulture
(Aegypius monachus), White-rumped vulture (Gyps bengalensis), Slender-billed vulture (Gyps tenuirostris), Redheaded vulture (Sarcogyps calvus), and the Bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus).
Facultative avian scavengers
Finally, the second component of avian species included all species that opportunistically scavenged, and were not
obligate scavengers. Nepal has a rich avian diversity with over 800 species (Inskipp et al. 2017), which include
several raptors and other carnivorous or omnivorous species. Birds, such as raptors and corvid species, often occur
at scavenger assemblages and exploit carrion resources. Several studies have documented the role of avian
facultative scavengers in regards to their presence, contribution towards and facilitation of carrion removal
(Blazquez et al. 2009, Krofel 2011, Hill et al. 2018, Inagaki et al. 2020).
Given their prominence at carcasses, we considered two commonly occurring groups of facultative scavengers:
corvids and raptors (other than vultures). This included: (1) one species of crow, the large-billed crow (Corvus
macrorhynchos), and (2) 2 raptor species, the steppe eagle (Aquila nipalensis), and the black kite (Milvus migrans).
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Further details on the three study sites along the Chitwan-Annapurna landscape
Lowlands
Our lowland site included surveys within the districts of Chitwan and Nawalparasi. The altitude of this region
remains below 1,000 m and it is made up of the Terai and Siwalik hills. The Terai, which is part of the Gangetic
plain, comprises of plains and grasslands with large expanses of fertile agricultural land. It is the most important
agricultural region in Nepal (Chakraborty 2001) and the highest population density across the landscape. This study
site surrounds Nepal’s first national park (Chitwan National Park), which harbors several ungulate species that
provide a natural food resource to vertebrate scavengers such as the Sambar deer (Cervus unicolor), Chital (Axis
axis), hog deer (Axis porcinus), barking deer (Muntiacus muntjak). Relatedly, the area also consists of a diverse
guild of facultative scavengers such as the common leopard (Panthera pardus), bengal tiger (Panthera tigris), dhole
(Cuon alpinus), striped hyaena (Hyaena hyaena), and sloth bear (Melursus ursinus). Importantly, this component of
our study area includes three critically endangered obligate scavenger species (i.e. the white-rumped vulture Gyps
bengalensis, the slender-billed vulture Gyps tenuirostris, and the red-headed vulture Sarcogyps calvus).
Midlands
Our midland site included surveys within the Kaski district. This midland region encompasses an altitude of about
1,000-3,000 m, in which the lower region consists of the midhills and the upper region lies at the foothills of the
Annapurna Range. The region is largely forested, under intense agricultural use with terraced hills, and highly dense
human settlements. Nearly 32% of Nepal’s forests occur in the mid-hills, which range from sub-tropical to montane
temperate (Bhuju et al. 2007). The sub-tropical forests provide a critical wildlife corridor for several facultative
scavenging species, including the clouded leopard (Neofelis nebulosa), common leopard (Panthera pardus), Asiatic
wild dog (Cuon alpinus) and Himalayan black bear (Ursus thibetanus).
Highlands
Our highland site included surveys within the districts of Manang and Mustang. These districts fall within the
borders of the Annapurna Conservation area (ACA), which is part of the Himalayan range and also Nepal’s largest
protected area. Our highland sites occur above 3,000 m. The ACA comprises of an extreme altitudinal gradient up to
8,000 m, however our fieldwork only extends till 4,200 m. The ACA is an important habitat for several wild
ungulate species, including the Tibetan argali (Ovis ammon), bharal (Pseudois nayaur), alpine musk deer (Moschus
chrysogaster) and Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus). The northern landscape also harbors important
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predators that contribute to the facultative scavenging community, such as the snow leopard (Panthera uncia) and
the Tibetan wolf (Canis lupus) (Sharma 2013).
A detailed description of the climate characteristics and habitat types of each study site can be found in Chapter 1
(Table 1.2).
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Table S4.1: Information on scavenger species in survey
LL, ML, HL refers to whether the species/images were shown and asked about (Y-yes; N-no) in those study sites,
based on generally considered distribution ranges for each. Camera trap indicates whether (Y-yes; N-no) those
species were documented as occurring at scavenger assemblages in our camera trap surveys.
Questionnaire
group

Common
English name

Scientific name

Functional
group

Taxonomic
group

Fox

Red fox

Vulpes vulpes

Facultative

Canid

Y

Y

N

Y

Fox

Bengal fox

Vulpes
bengalensis

Facultative

Canid

Y

Y

Y

N

3

Fox

Tibetan fox

Vulpes ferrilata

Facultative

Canid

N

N

Y

N

4

Wolf

Himalayan wolf

Canis
himalayensis

Facultative

Canid

N

N

Y

N

Wolf

Tibetan/Gray
wolf

Canis lupus
(chanco)

Facultative

Canid

N

N

Y

N

Grouping
1
2

Fox

Wolf
5

LL ML HL

Camera
trap

6

Dhole

Dhole

Asiatic wild dog

Cuon alpinus

Facultative

Canid

Y

Y

Y

N

7

Golden
jackal

Jackal

Golden jackal

Canis aureus

Facultative

Canid

Y

Y

Y

Y

8

Hyena

Hyena

Striped hyena

Hyaena hyaena

Facultative

Canid

Y

N

N

N

Yellow-throated
Martes flavigula
marten

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

Y

Y

9

Marten
Marten

10

Marten

Stone marten

Martes foina

Facultative

Small
mammal

N

N

Y

Y

11

Civet

Large Indian
civet

Viverra zibetha

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

Y

Y

Civet

Small Indian
civet

Viverricula indica

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

Y

Y

13

Civet

Mask-palmed
civet

Paguma larvata

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

Y

Y

14

Mongoose

Common gray
mongoose

Herpestes
edwardsii

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

N

Y

Mongoose

Small Asian
mongoose

Herpestes
javanicus

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

N

Y

16

Mongoose

Crab-eating
mongoose

Herpestes urva

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

Y

Y

N

17

Weasel

Siberian weasel

Mustela sibirica

Facultative

Small
mammal

N

N

Y

N

Weasel

Mountain
weasel

Mustela altaica

Facultative

Small
mammal

N

N

Y

N

Weasel

Yellow-bellied
weasel

Mustela kathiah

Facultative

Small
mammal

N

N

Y

N

Otter

Smooth-coated
otter

Lutrogale
perspicillata

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

N

Y

N

12

15

18

Civet

Mongoose

Weasel

19
20

Otter
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Otter

Asian smallclawed otter

Aonyx cinereus

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

N

Y

N

Badger

Honey badger

Mellivora
capensis

Facultative

Small
mammal

Y

N

N

N

23

Wild cat

Jungle cat

Felis chaus

Facultative

Felid

Y

Y

N

N

24

Wild cat

Fishing cat

Prionailurus
viverrinus

Facultative

Felid

Y

N

N

N

25

Wild cat

Marbled cat

Pardofelis
marmorata

Facultative

Felid

Y

Y

Y

N

Wild cat

Leopard cat

Prionailurus
bengalensis

Facultative

Felid

Y

Y

Y

Y

27

Wild cat

Asian Golden
cat

Catopuma
temminckii

Facultative

Felid

N

N

Y

N

28

Wild cat

Pallas' cat

Otocolobus manul

Facultative

Felid

N

N

Y

N

29

Wild cat

Eurasian lynx

Lynx lynx

Facultative

Felid

N

N

Y

N

30

Leopard

Common
leopard

Panthera pardus

Facultative

Felid

Y

Y

Y

Y

Facultative

Felid

N

Y

Y

N

21

22

26

31

Honey
badger

Cats

Leopard

32

Leopard

Clouded leopard Neofelis nebulosa

Leopard

Snow leopard

Panthera uncia

Facultative

Felid

N

N

Y

N

Tiger

Bengal tiger

Panthera tigris
tigris

Facultative

Felid

Y

N

N

Y

Bear

Sloth bear

Melursus ursinus

Facultative

Ursid

Y

N

N

Y

Bear

Himalayan
brown bear

Ursus arctos
isabellinus

Facultative

Ursid

N

N

Y

N

36

Bear

Himalayan
black bear

Ursus thibetanus
laniger

Facultative

Ursid

N

Y

Y

N

37

Vulture

Griffon vulture

Gyps fulvus

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

Y

Y

38

Vulture

Himalayan
vulture

Gyps
himalayensis

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

Y

Y

39

Vulture

Egyptian
vulture

Neophron
percnopterus

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

Y

N

40

Vulture

Cinereous
vulture

Aegypius
monachus

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

Y

Y

41

Vulture

White-rumped
vulture

Gyps bengalensis

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

Y

Y

42

Vulture

Slender-billed
vulture

Gyps tenuirostris

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

N

N

43

Vulture

Red-headed
vulture

Sarcogyps calvus

Obligate

Vulture

Y

Y

Y

Y

44

Vulture

Bearded vulture

Gypaetus
barbatus

Obligate

Vulture

N

Y

Y

Y

Crow

Large-billed
crow

Corvus
macrorhynchos

Facultative

Facultative
avian

Y

Y

Y

Y

33

Tiger

34
35

Bear

Vulture

45

Crow
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46

Raptor

Steppe eagle

Aquila nipalensis

Facultative

Facultative
avian

Y

Y

Y

Y

Raptor

Black kite

Milvus migrans

Facultative

Facultative
avian

Y

Y

Y

Y

Raptors
47
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Table S4.2: Composition of respondents’ socio-demographic traits
Land holding
< 1000 sqm
1000-5000 sqm
> 5000 sqm
NA

Livestock holding
Count Percentage
25
17.73
52
36.88
58
41.13
6
4.26

Fowl ownership
Count Percentage
0-10
28
19.86
11-50
9
6.38
51-100
1
0.71
101-500
1
0.71
500-1600
4
2.84
NA
98
69.5
Children in household
Count Percentage
0-3
111
78.72
4-7
12
8.51
8-14
3
2.13
NA
15
10.64
Education
Count Percentage
None
64
45.39
Elementary
29
20.57
Intermediate
14
9.93
Secondary
18
12.77
Advanced
12
8.51
Monastery
2
1.42
NA
2
1.42
Gender
F
M

Count Percentage
61
43.26
79
56.03
1
0.71

Religion
Buddhist
Hindu
Questionnaire site

Count Percentage
40
28.37
101
71.63

Count Percentage
Highland
39
27.66
Midland
55
39.01
Lowland
47
33.33
Livestock grazing practices
Count Percentage
Extensive
57
40.43
Intensive
83
58.87
NA
1
0.71

0-10
11-50
51-100
101-599
NA
Family size
0-5
6-10
11-27
NA

Count Percentage
103
16
3
16
3

73.05
11.35
2.13
11.35
2.13

Count Percentage
81
46
10
4

57.45
32.62
7.09
2.84

Adults in household
Count Percentage
0-5
117
6-10
17
11-15
3
NA
4
Environmental participation
Count Percentage
No
118
Yes
22
NA
1
Environmental education
Count Percentage
No
109
Yes
31
NA
1
Age
Count Percentage
21-39
28
40-59
71
> = 60
39
NA
3
Caste
Count Percentage
Khas Brahmin
56
Khas Rajput
17
Khas Dalit
13
Janajati-Hill
45
Newar
2
Adivasi-Tarai
4
NA
4
Carcass disposal practices
Count Percentage
Bury
96
Throw
30
Both
12
NA
3
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82.98
12.06
2.13
2.84

83.69
15.6
0.71

77.3
21.99
0.71

19.86
50.35
27.66
2.13

39.72
12.06
9.22
31.91
1.42
2.84
2.84

68.09
21.28
8.51
2.13

Table S4.3: Univariate regressions for significant sociodemographic traits that influence ESP and SS,
considering the mean response within taxonomic groups (i.e. obligate and facultative).
Explanatory variables
P

ESP
coeff

R2 (%)

P

SS
coeff

R2 (%)

11.08

0.0052

-0.5228

13.78

<0.001

-0.7030

Canids
Site [LL]

<0.001

Site [ML]

0.0067

0.7285

Holding

0.0225

4.13E-05

13.51

ns

-

-

ns

-

-

0.0492

0.0769

16.20

Caste [Janajati-Hill]

0.0329

-1.4528

22.26

ns

-

-

Caste [Khas Dalit]

0.0205

-1.6925

ns

-

-

Caste [Newar]

0.0575

-1.875

ns

-

-

Felids
Site [LL]

<0.001

0.9730

Site [ML]

0.0274

0.5564

0.0190

0.3080

5.56

Holding

0.0153

4.11E-05

14.51

ns

-

-

No. family

0.0339

-0.0678

12.08

ns

-

-

Education [None]

0.0460

-0.7640

13.63

ns

-

-

Education [Secondary]

0.0089

-1.1881

ns

-

-

Environmental education

0.0343

-0.5102

11.99

ns

-

-

Ursids
Grazing

ns

-

-

0.0363

-0.4488

7.35

Environmental participation

ns

-

-

0.0372

0.4882

7.29

No. children

0.9993

9.60

ns

Small mammals
Livestock
Education [Intermediate]
Education [Elementary]
Grazing

ns

-

-

0.0581

0.0018

9.47

0.0125
0.0197
0.0171

-1.1727
0.5653
0.7080

11.54
6.78

ns
ns
ns

-

-

Facultative Avian
Site [LL]
Education [Intermediate]

ns

-

-

0.0261

-0.6360

13.06

0.0223

-1.8913

29.32

ns

-

-
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Table S4.4: Results of the “best” glms with the lowest AIC rankings, testing for socio-demographic traits that
have a statistically significant effect on farmers’ perceptions of ecosystem service provisioning (ESP) and
specifically scavenging services (SS)
Response
variable

Model
1

2
ESP
3

4

1

2
SS
3

4

Explanatory variables

Weight

Explained
deviance (R2)

276.24

0.02

26.7

276.24

0.02

26.7

276.24

0.02

26.7

276.24

0.02

26.7

143.49

0.015

20.6

143.49

0.015

20.6

143.49

0.015

20.6

143.49

0.015

20.6

AIC

Site + education + carcass disposal + land
holding + age + no. adults +
environmental education + vultures
known + canids known + canids seen
Site + education + carcass disposal + land
holding + age + no. adults +
environmental education + vultures seen
+ canids known + canids seen
Site + education + carcass disposal + land
holding + age + no. adults +
environmental education + canids known
+ canids seen
Site + education + carcass disposal + land
holding + age + no. adults +
environmental education + vultures
known + vultures seen + canids known +
canids seen
Site + carcass disposal + land holding +
no. children + environmental education +
canids seen + small mammals known
Site + carcass disposal + land holding +
no. children + environmental education +
vultures seen + canids seen + small
mammals known
Site + carcass disposal + land holding +
no. children + environmental education +
vultures known + vultures seen + canids
seen + small mammals known
Site + carcass disposal + land holding +
no. children + environmental education +
vultures known + canids seen + small
mammals known
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